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MRS, FALCHIONI.

BOOK 1.

BELOW THE SUN LlZîE.

CHAPTER I.

THE GATES OF THE SEA.

T HE part I played' in Mrs. Falchion's career
was not very noble, but 1 shall set it forth

plainly here, else I could not have the boldness
to write of her faults or those of others. Of my
own history little need be said in preface. SSn
after graduating with honours as a physician, 1
was offéred a professional post in a college of
medicine in Canada. It was difficult to establish

a practîce in medicine without s'ome capital, else
1 had remainédb in London; and, being in need of

instant rneans, 1 gladly accepted the offer. But



MRS. FALCHION

six months were to in&..rvene çfore the beginning

of rny duties, - how to fill -that time profitably

was the question. 1 -longed to, travel, having,.,

scarcely been out of England during my life.

Some one suggested the position of surgeon on

one of the great steamers running between England

and Australia. The idea of a long sea - voyage

was seductive, for Ilad been sufféring from over-

étudy, though the position itself was not very
£à

distinguished. But in those days I cared more for

pleasing myself than for what might become a

newly-made prôfessor, and I was prepared to say

with a -renowned Irish dean, Dignity and 1

might be married, for all the relations we are.'

1 secured the position with ' humiliating ease and

,humiliating smallness of pay. The steamer's name

was the Fulvia. It was one of the largest belong-

ing to, the Occidental Company. It carried no

emigrants, and had a passenger list of fashionable

folks. On the voyage out to, Australia the Wéather

was pleasant, save in the Bay of Biscay; there

was no sickness on board, a hd ihere were many

opportunities for social gaiety, the cultivation of

pleasant acquaintances, and the encouragement of

that brisk idleness which aids to, healtk This was

really the first holiday in my life,,and 1 énjoyed it.

thoroughýy. Nothing of unusual- interest currecl/



on the outward voyage; for one thing, because

there were no unusual people among the passengers;1
for another, because the vessel behaved admirgbly.1
The same cannot be said of the return voyage: and
with it my story really begins. Misfortune follow

us out of Sydney harbour. We broke a crank-shaft
between there and Port Phillip, Melbourne; a fire

in the hold occurred at Adelaide; and a-t-Albany
we buried a passenger whotad died of consumption
one day out frorn King George's Sound. At
Colombo, also, we had a misfortune, but it was of a
peculiar kind, and' did edt obtrude itself at once;

it,'was fàund in an addition to our passenger Est
I hid . spent a day in, explo en Colombo-.visîting

Ar2'ýbi 'Pasha, inspect'ing Hindu temples, watching
the jugglers and snake-charmers, evading gui-des
and the sellers ôf brummagern jewellery, and
idling'*n the Cinnamon Gardens. I returned to the
ship tired out. After I had done some official
duties, I ' sauntered to, the gangw;ýy, and, leaning
against the bulwarks, idly watched the passengers

come on board from the tender. Two of these
made an impression on me. One wV -a hândsorne
and fashio'nably-dressed woman, who was followed

ai - or companion (as 1 fancied), carrying
p -cele.'the other, a shabbily-dressed man, wlio-was
the last to com up ïfi-6m the tender. The wornan

THE GATES OF THE SEA
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was going down the companion - way when he
stepped on deck with a single bag in his handi and
I noticed that he watched her with a strange look
in his eyes. He stood still as he gazed, and
remaîned so for a moment after she had gone;

then he seemed to, reeover himself, and started, as
I thought, almost guiltily, when he saw that my
attention was attracted. He nervously shifted
his bag from one hand to the other, and looked

round as though not certain of where he should
go. A steward came to him officiously, and

Pâtronisingly too,-which is the bearing of ser-
vants to shabbily-dressed people,-but he shook

his head, caught his bag smartly away from- the
steward's fingers, and moved towards the after part
of the ship, reserved for intermediate passengers.
As he went he hesitated, came to the side of the
vessel, looked down at * the tender for a moment,

cast his eyes eo where the artchor was béing
weighèd, made as if he would, go back to the
te*ier, then, seeing that the ladder was now drawn

up, sighed, and passed on to the second-class com-
panion-way, through which he disappeared.

1 stood commenting idly to myself upon this
incident, which, slight though it was, appeared to
have significance of a kind, whén Hungerford, the

fifth officer, caught me slyly by the arm and said

, , 
i Ir ý -ý, 1



« Lucky fellow! Notýing to do but watch the world

go by. I wish I had you in the North Atlantic

on a whaler, or in the No' Man's Sea on a pearl-

smack for a. matter of thirty days.'

«What would Icorne of that, Hungerford?'

said I.

An exchange of matter for mind, Marmion

muscle for meditation, physics for philosophy.'t-

iYou do me * too, much honour; at present Fve

neither mind, meditaffon, nor philosophy; I am

simply vegetating.
< Which proves you to be de;noralised. 1 never

saw a surgeon on a ship who wasn't. They began

with mind,-more or less,-they ate the fruits of

indolence, got precious near being sinful as well as

indolent, and ended with cheap cynicism, with the

old quid refert,-the thing Hamlet plagiarised in

his, «" But it is no matter."'

'Isn't this an unusual occupation for 'ou,
Hungerford,,---this Swift-like criticism?'

Swift-like, is it? You see, Fve practised on
many of your race, Marmion, and I have it pat

now. You are all of two classes-those who sicken

in soul and leave after o-né trip, and those who
make another trip and are lost.'

« Lost? How?'

Hungerford prewed' his- fingers hard on my

t

THE GATES OF THE SEA



6 MRS. FALCHION

breast-bone, looked at me.enigmatically from under

his well-hung brows, and r'eplied :4 ' Brains put out

to seed' morals put out to, ývegetate that's

« What about fifth officers

Fifth officers worX like' navvies, and havent

time for foolishness. Theyve got to walk the

bridge, and practise the boats, and be responsible

for luggage,-and here I am talking to yoiýýIike

an infallible undergraduate, while the 'Lascars are

in endless confÙsion with a half-dozen pieces of

a ag ýhe first officer fbams because I'm

not th os right. 1 . leave you to, your

drea Good-bye.'

n erford was younger than myself, but he

kn t e world, and I was flattered -by these un-

com remarks because he talked to no one

'Ose on the ship in the same way. He never

sought to, make friends, had a thorough contempt

for social trifling, and shrugged his !9àoulders at

the «'swagger' of some -of the other' officérs. I

Ithink he lônged for a différent kinâ[ of sea-lifé,

so accustomed had he been to adventurous and

hardy ways. He had entered the Occidental

service because he had fallen in love with a pretty

girl, and thought it his duty to, become a ýegular'

and thus have the ch"ce of seeing her q*ýry three

Ar*

P-1- offlrr-W-14, ,



months in London. He had conceived a liking for

me reciprocated on my part; the more so, because

I knew-that behinct his blunt exterior there was a
warm and manly heart. When he left me I went

to my cabin and prepared for dinner, laughingtas

I did so, at his keen, uncompromising 'criticism,

which I knew was correct enough for of all

official posts that of a ship-surgeon is least calcU-

lated to ýmake a ' man take a pride -in existence.

At its best, it is assisting in the movement of a

panoraina; at its worst, worse than a vegetation.
Hungerford's solicitude for myself, however, was,

misplaced, because thîs one voyage would end my

career a-b ship-surgeon, and, besides, I had not

vegetated, but had been interested in everything

that had occurreii, humdrurn as it was. --WitIý

these thoughts, I looked out of the port-;hole, to

sce the sbores of Colombo, Galle Face, and Mount

Lavinia fading in the distance, and heard seven
bells -the time for dinner. - When I took my

séat at the table of which I was -the head, my
steward handed to, me a slip of paper, saying that
the chief s eward had given a new passenger, a

lady, the seât at my right hand, which had been

vacated at Colombo. The name on the paper was,

'Mm Falchion! The seat was still empty, and I
wondered if this was the beautiful passenger who

THE GATES OF THE SEA



MRS. FALCHION

-lhad attracted me and interested the Intermediate

Passenger. I was selfish enough to wish so: and
it was so.

We had finished the soup before she entered.
The chief steward, with that anxious civility which

beauty can, inspire in even so great a personage,

conducted her to her seat beside me. I confess,

thatthoughI was at once absorbed in this occur-

rence, I noticed also that some of the ladies prýcsent

smiled significantly when they sa'w at whose-table

Mrs. Falchion was placed, and looked not a little

ironically at the purser, who, as it was icnown,

always tried to get for his table the newest addition

to the passenger list-when it was a prettymýoman.

1 believe that one or two rude people chaffed the

chief steward about 1 favouring the doctor,' but he

had a habit of saying-uncomfortable things in a

deferential way, and they did not pursue the sub-

ject Then they -commiserated the purser, who

was an unpleasant little jew of an envious turn of

mind and he, as I was told, likened me to Sir John

Falstaff. I was sensitive in those days, and this

annoyed me, particularly that I had had nothing

to do with placing Mrs. Falchion at my table. We

are alivays most sensitive when guilty conceml*ng

the spirit and not the letter.

One who has lived the cosmopolitan life of



London should be qu'.1ick at detecting nationalities,
but I found it difficu1tý even » a fter. 1 ' heard her speak,

to guess at Mrs. Falýhions naé* e land. There

were gýod rea'sons for this, as' may be'duly seen.

Her appearance in saloon caused an instant

buzz of admiration nd interest, of which she

secmed oblivious. If it was acting, it was good

actiýg ; if it was lack of self-consciousness, * it was

remarkable. I s' n came to, know, it was

the latt&-r-:which in 's4ch a woman increased the

remarkableness. I waý inclined at first to venture

the opinion that she ývas ' an actrescio; but - I dis-

covered that she possessed the 20ýracting power of

an actiess without the Mind or matîners 'of one;

her very lack of self-consciou8ness was proof of

this emancipation.

When she- sat down, I iimmediately welcomed

her by name to my table. -The only surprise she

showed at my knowledge of her name and My
self-introduction was to lift her head slightly and

look at me, as if wondering whether 1 was likely to

be an inquisitive and troublesome lhost

as I thoug to measure me according to her

measure. It was'a quick look, and the interest she

showed, was of a -passive kind. -Shýç asked me as
she might an old acquaintance-or à waiter-if

the soup was good, and what the fish was like

THE GATES OF THE SEA



decided on my recommendation to wait -for the

entr-ées; requested her next neighbour to, pass the

olives; in an impersonal way began to talk about

the disadvantages of life at sea'; regretted that all

ship food tasted alike; wondered if the cook knew

how to, make a decent salad ; and added that the

menu was a national compromise.

Now that she was close to, me, I côuld see.that

her beauty was real and notable. Her féatures

were regular, her eyes of a greyish violet, her chin

strong, yet not too strong,-the chin of a singer;

her hands had that: charming quiet certainty of

movement possessed by SO" few; and her colour

Was of the' most.- delightfül health. In this de-

lightfül health, in her bountiful yet perfect physical

eloqgence, her attractiveness, as it seemed to, me,

chiefly lay. For no one would ever have guessed

her to, possess an enu>týônal-, temperameht All

that was outer was fascinating, all that was inner

suggested coldness. After experience assured me

that all who came to know her shared this estimate,
even in those days when every man on the ship

was willing to.be her slave. She had a compelling

atmosphere, a possessive presence; and yet her

mind at this time was unemotional-like Octavia,

ihe wife of Mark Antony, 1 of a cold conversation.'

She was striking and unusual in appearance,

77 ýM" 1 -A-t OMO
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and yet well within convention and 'good form.'
Her dress was simply and modestly worn, and
had little touches of grace and taste which, I

understand, many ladies on board sought to
imitate, when they recovered from the first feeling

of envy.
She was an example of splendid life. I cared

to look at her as one would dwell on the sleek
beauty of a deer-as, indeed, I have many a
time since then, in India, watched a tigress asleep,
on her chain, claws hidden, wild life latent but

slumbering. 1 could have staked my life -that
Mrs. Falchion was insensible to, love or passion,

.qe and unimýeachable in the broad scheme of right
and wrong; imperious in reqfiin*ng homage, in-
capable of giving it' I. noticed when she laughed,
as she did once at table, that her teeth were very
white and small and square; and, like a school-
girl, she had a habit of clicking them together very
lightly, but not conspicuously, as if trying their
quality. This suggested, howeirer, something a
little cruel. Her appetite was veiy good. She w.ýp--,
coolly anxious about the amusements; she asked
me if I could get her a list of the passengers, said
that she was never sea-sick, and took a languid
interest in the ladies present Rer glance at the
men was keen at first, then neutral.
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Once again, during the meal, she slowly turned

and flashed an inquiring glance at me. I caught

her eyes. She did not show the least embarrassment,

and asked me if the band insisted on playing every

day. Before she left the saloon, one could see that
many present were talking about hët. Even the

grirn old captain followed her with his eyes as s'he

went. When she rose, I asked her if she was going

on deck. I did it casually,-as, though it was her

usual custom to, appear there* after dinner. In

like fashion she replied that her maid had some

unpacking to do, she had some things tb super-

intend, and, when this was done, she intenided to

spend a time on deck. Then, with a peculiar smile,

she passed out.

Note by Dr. Marmion appended to his MSS. Many of the
conversations and monologues in this history, not heard by myself
when they occurred, were told to me afterwards, or got from the
diaries and notes of the persons concerned. Only a few are purely
imaginary.' G. P.

NOIR%



CHAeTER II.

'MOTLEY IS YOUR ONLY WEAR.

WENT to iny cabin, took a book, sat down,
andbegan to smoke. My thoughts drifted

from -thé book, and then occurred a strange, in-
congruous thing. It was a reinembered incident

It came like a vision as I was I.ighting a fresh
cigar

A boy and a girl in *-a village chemist's shop; he
with a boy's love for her, she responding in terms,
iut not in fact. -He passed n&r her carrying a
measure of sulphuric acid. She put.out her hand
suddenly and playfully, as if to bar his way. His
foot slipped on the oily floor, and the acid spilled
on his hands and the skirt of her dress. He turned
instantly and plunged his hands into a measure of
alcohol standing near, before the acid -had more
than slfghtly- scalded them. She, glanced at his
startle& face hers was without émotion. She

ýMA di do ---. intly « You have
abý%V%* :)Wn and said tul
spoiled my dress; I cannot go into the street'
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The boy's clothes were burnt also. He was
poor, and to replace them must be a trial to him;

her father owned the shop, and was well-to-dô.
SOI, he grieved most that she should be annoyed,

though he saw her injustice. But she turned away
and left him.

Another scene then crossed the disc of smoke
the boy and girl, now man and woman, stand-

ing alone in the chemist's shop. He had come outbig workinof tÊe, 9 world, after travel in many
countries. His fame had come with him. She was

to be married the next day to a seller of purple
and fine linen. He was smiling a good-bye, and
there was nothing of the old past in the smile. The

flame now was in her eyes, and she put out both
her hands to stop him as he turned to go; but his
face was passionless. You have spoiled my heart,'

she said I cannot go into the world so.'
It is too late the measuýes are empty," he

replied.
« My hate, then, will follow you after to-morrow.)

was the answer.
But he turned and left her, and she blindly

stretched but her han4s and followed him into the
darkness, weeping.

Was it the scent of the chemicals in my cabin,
coupled with some subt ltduiiean itioti of
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things, thaf- brought these scenes vividly before me
at this moment? What had they to do with Mrs.

Falchion ?
A time came when the occurrence appeared

to me in the light. of prescience, but that was
when 1 began to understand that all ideas, all
reason and philosophy, are the result of outer im-
pression. The primal language of our minds is in
the concrete. Afterwards it becomes the cypher,
and even at its highest it is expressed by angles,
lines, an d geometrical forms - substances and
allusive ý-'shapes. But now, as the scene shifted
by, I ý hàd involuntarily thrust forward my hands as

did thesirl when she paýsed out into the nightý
and, in doing sa, touched-*the curtain of my cabin

door swinging in towirds me. 1 re'côvered my-
self, and a man timidly stepped- inside,'knocking
as he did so. It was the Intermediate Passenger.

His face was pale; he lookéd ill. 1 1, 1
Poor as his dress was, I saw that he had known

the înfluences and practised the graces of good
society, though his manner was hesitating and

anxious nZ. .. I knew at a glance that - he was
sufféring m -both physical pain- and mental

worry. Without a word, 1 took his wrist ànd Telt
his ' -ind h-e said 1 thought 1 might venture

tb Come
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1 motioned him not tô spçak. 1 counted the

irregular pulse-beats, then listened- to, the action of

his heartwith my ear t' his breast. There lay his

physical trouble. I poured out a dose of digitalis,

and, handing it to him, asked him to sit down. As

he sat and -drank the medicine, I rapidly studied

him. The' chin was firm, and the eyes had a

dogged, persisteiit look that, when turned on you,

saw not you, but sotnethiiýg beyond yqu. The

head was thrown slightly f6rward, the eyes look-

ing up at an angle. This last action was habitual

witb him. It gave him a peculiar* earnestness. As

I, -noted the,se pecul'iarities, my mind was also with

his case; I saw that his life was threatened. Per-
haps heàguessed what was going on in me, for he

A
said in a low, cultured voice: « The wheels will stop

too long some time, and there will be no rebound;'
»ýreférring to the irregulîr action of his heart.

Perhaps that is true,' I said yet it depends

a good deal upon yourself when it will be. Men

can die if they wish without committing suicide.

Look'at the Maori, the ngan, the Malay. They

can also prélong life (not indefinitel but in a case

like yours considerably)ý if they choose. You can

lengthen your days if you do not brood on fatal

things-fatal to you ; if you do not worry ycçrself

into the g-rave.' 7
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I knew that something of this was platitude, and

that counsel to such a man must be of a more

possible cast; if it is to be followed. 1 was aware

also that, in nine cases out of ten, warry is not a

voluntary or constitutional thing, but springs from

some extraneous cause. He s'îled. faintly, raised

his head a little higher, and said Yes, thats j ust

itp I suppose but then we do not order our own

constitutions and I believe, Doctor, that you must

kill a nerve before it ceases to, hurt. One doesn't

choose to worry, 1 think, -îny more than one

chowes to lay bare a nerve.' And ihen his eyes

dropped, as if he thought he Sàd, already said too

much.

Again 1 studied him, -repeating- my definitions in

my mirid. He was nqta drunkard ; he might have

bad no vice, 9.o free was his face from any sïgn of

dissipation or indulgence; but there was sufféring,

possibly the marks of some endured shame. The

sufféring and shadows , shôwed -the more because

his féatures were refined eno'Ugh for a woman. And-
,..-altogetheir it struck me'that he was possessed by

some one- idea, which gavýem,-his looks a kind of

soýrowIU-I eloquence, su&-,.'as one sees »Oh occasion
in the face of a great actor like SaWhi,, on the

féréhead of a devSt Buddhist, or'in the eyes of a

Jesuit missionary who ma'rtyrs hims-èlf in the wilds.
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1 felt- at once for the man a sympathy, a brother-

liness, the causes of which I should be at a loss to
ra Most people have this experience at one

t C "OsI people nave

-ýan othýe 
'in ý4l

timne or anothe in Iives. It is not a matter

of sex; it may be betw en ým old man and a little

child, a great man and a labourer, a schoolgirl and

an old negro woman., There is in such companion;-

ships less self-interest than in any other. As I

have said, I thought that thi' man had a trouble,

and I wished to know it; not from curiosity'though my mind had a selfish, inquiring strain.-

but because I hoped I might be able to, help him

i some way. 1 put my hand on his shoulder, and

repli You will never be better uniess you get

rid of y worry.

He -d Ïew a sharp breath, and said: « I know

that I am afftr I shall never be better.'

There was a sile e , in which we, looked at each

other steadiltryand th he added, with an intense

but quiet mi « Neve ver!

At -that he moved his hand cross his forehead.

wearily, rose, and turned towards e door. He
swayed as he did so, and would fallen, but

I caught Iii as he lost consciousness, d Wd

him on the cab* sofa. I chafed -his h un-
loosed his collar, an opened the bosom of his

shirt. -As.the linen dropped away from his throat
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a small portrait on ivory was * exposed on his
breast. I did not look closely at it then, but it

siruck me that the woman's head in the portrait
VraS famiriar, though the artistic work ,,. was not

recent, and the fashion of the hair was of years
before. j When his eyes opened, and he felt his

neck bare, he hurriedly put up his hand and drew
the collar close, ànd at the same time sent a
startled and'inquiring look at me. After a few
moments I helped him to his. feet, and, thanking
me more with a look than with words, he turned
towards the-door again.

'Wait,' I said, « until I give you some medicine,
and then you shall, take my arm to your cabin.'

With a motion of the hand, signifying the use-
lessness of remedies, he sat down again. As
I Èanded him. the e phial, I continuà I know
that it is none of my business, but yéu are

Lsuffeiïng.-To help your body, your mind should
be helped also. Can't you tell me your trouble?

Perhap' I should be able to serve you. I would
if I could.'

It ma'y be that I spoke with e little feeling and
-an apparent honesty; for his eyes searched mine
in a kind of -earnest bewilderi ent, as if this could

not be true-as if, indeed,, life had gone so, hard
with Iùm that he forgotten the way of kind-
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ness. Then he stretched out his hand and said

brokenly: 'l am grateful, believeme. I cannot

tell you just now, but 1 will soon, perhaps.' . His

hànd was upon the curtain- oC-the door, when my

steward's voice was heard outside, calling my

name. The maà himself entered immediately, and

said that Mrs. Falchion sent her complimen ts, and

would 1 cb ffie at once to see her comp anion, Miss*

Caron, who had hurt herself

The Intermediate Passenger turned towards me

a strange look; his lips opened as'if about to

speàý, but he said nothing. At the instant there

came to, my mind whom the picture his breast

resembled: it wasMrs. Falchion.,

I think he saw this new intelligence in my face,

and a meaning smilè took the place of words, as he

slowly left theF cabin, mutely refusing assistance.

to Mrs. Falchion's cabin, and met her

outside the doo-r. She looked displeased. 'Justine

has hurt herself,' she said. attend to, her

I am goffig on deck,'

The unféeling nature of this remark held me to,

the spot for a moment; then I entered *the èabin.

justine Caron, a delicate but, warm-faced girl of

more than twenty, was sitting on the cabin

sofa, her head supportçd against the wall, and her

hand wound in a handkerchief soaked in blood.
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Her dress and the floor were also stained. I
undid the handkerchief and found an ugly wound
in the palm of the hand. I called the steward, and
sent him to my dispensary- for some necessaries
then I asked her how it happe n*ed. At the
moment I saw the cause-.a broken boule lying on
the floor. 'The ship rolled,' she said. The
boule fell from the shelf upon the marble wash-
stand, and, breaking, . from there to, the floor.
Madame caught at my arrn to save herself
from falling ; but 1 slipped, and was cut on the

bottle-so.'
As she ended there was a knock, but the curtain

was not drawn, and Mrs. Falchion"s voice was
heard. « My dress is stained, justine!

The half-fainting girl weakly replied: I am
very sorry, madame, indeed.'

To this Mrs- Fafiéhî-é-hréjkeý-- you have
been aeended to, you may go to bed, justine. I

shall not want you again to-night But I shall
change my dress. It is so unpleasant ; I hate

blood. I hop'e'you will be well in the morning!
To this Justine replied « Ah, madame, I am

Sorry, I could not help it ; but I shall be quite
well in the morning, I am sure! Then she added

quietly to, me: The poor madame l She will
not seei sufféring. She haies. pain. Sickness
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troubles her. Shall . I be able to use my hand
very soon, monsieur?'

There was a wistfül look in her eyes, and,
guessing why it was there, I said: 'Yes, soon,

ol 1 hope,-in a few days, no doubt!
Her face lighted up, and she said: 'Madame

likes about her people who are happy and weIL'
Then, as if she might have salid too much, she

hurriedly added: "But she is verykind;' and,
stooping down quickly, her face whitening with

the effort, she caught up the btoken glass and
threw it through the port-hole into the sea.

A half-hour later I went on deck, and found
Mrs. Falchion comfortably seated in'her deck-
chair. I brought a stool over, and sat down beside

her. To this hour the quickness -with which I
got upon friendly terms with her astonishes me.

'Justine is better?' she sàjd4nd her hand made
a slight motion of disgust

« Yes. She was not dangerously hurt, of course,ý
« Let us change the subject, please. They -are

going to have a .. clr-dress-ýj %.& rd, 1 belwoe,
before we get to Aden. How ýresome! Isn't it
a little affectation on the part of the stage-struck
committee ? Isdt it-inconsequent ?'

« That depends,' 1 said vaguely, inviting a
question. - She idled with a book in her lap.
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On what?'

« On those who go, what costurnes are worn, and

how much beauty and art appear.'

« But the trouble Does it pay ? What -return

does one get ?

If all admire, half are envious, some are jealous,

and one is devoted-isn't that enough-?' I think I

was a fool that night. b

« You seem to understand women,' she said, with

a puzzling and not quite satisfactory smile. « Yes,

all that is something!

Though I w'as looking at the sèa ratheï than at

her, I saw again Ïhat inquiringr look in her eyes,

such a measuring look as a recruiting se ' ant

might give a victim of the Queen's shilling.

After a moment's pause she continued, I

thought, abstractedly: 'As what should you

go?'

I answered -lightly and without premeditation,-

'As Caïus Cassius. Why should you not appear

as Portia?'

She lifted her -eyebrows at me.

« As Portia ?

'As Portia, the wife of Brutus.,' I blundered on,

at the same time receiving her permission, by a

nod, to light my cigàr.

« Thé pious, love-sick wife of Brutus!' This i'n a
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disdainful tone, and the white teeth clicked softly
together.

« Yes, a good disguise,' I said banteringly, though
I fancy somewhat tentatively also, and certai*nly
with a touch of rudeness. I was thinking at that
moment of the Intermediate Passeuger, and 1 was
curioùs

'And you think of going in the dîsguise of a
gentleman? Caius Cassius was that, wasn't he?'.
she retortect in an ironical tone.

« 1 suppose he was, though he was punished once
for rudenessy' I replied apologetically.

'Quite so,' was the decisive reply.
1 felt that she was perfectly cool, while I was

a little confused, and.*ashamed too, that I had
attempted to be playfully satirical. And so, won-

dering what I should,,say next,., remarked in
desperation, 1 Do . you likê ý4F ,sea ?
1 am never ill at sea,' was, her reply. 'But I

do not really like it; it is treacherous. The land
would satisfy me if -',' She paused.

Yes,. Mrs. Falchion,---«' if " ?
If I did not wish to, tr;tvtl,' she vaguely added,

looking blan- dly at me.
« You have travelled. much ?' I ventured.
"A great deal ;and agaîn I saw that scrutiny in

her eyes. It occurred to me at the moment that
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she might. think I possessed some previous know»

ledge of her.

My mind became occupied again with the Inter.

mediate Passenger and the portrait that he wore

at his ne.k. I almost laughed to, thifik of the
melodramatic turn which rn-v first

with this woman might chance to take. I félt
that I was dealing with one who was able to meet
cleverly any adYance of mine, but I determined to
Icad the talk into asdeep waters as possible.

1 suppose,, too, you are a go,ýd practical. sailor-
that is, you understand seamanship, if you have-

travelled much I do not know why I said that,,
fýr it sounded foolish to me afterwards.

Pretty welV she'replied. « I can manage, a sail
I know the argot., I could tell the shrouds from the
ýulWarks, and Pve rQwed a boat in a ch4py sea!

'It is not an accomplishment usual to your àex.'
It was ordinary enough where I spent the éàrly

part of my life," was the idlé reply ; and she settled
herself more comfortably in her chair.

'Yes? May I ask whert that was?' and as I
said this, it occurred to me that she was, perhaps,
leading me on, instead of my leading her; to, betray
me , as, to anything I knew about her., 0

In the South Seas,' she replied. « My father
wasa British *onsul in the Islands!

lq
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'You have not come from the Islands now, I
suppose ?

'No,'she said a little more softly ; ý1'it is years
since 1 was in.Samoa. ...My father is buried
there!

You must have found it a r antic life in those
half-barbaric places

She shifted in her chair.. « Romantic!' Her
tone conveyed a very slig4t uneasiness and vague-
ness. « I am afraid you must ask some one else
about that sort of thing. I did not see much
romance, but I saw plenty that was half-barbaric.'
Here she laughed slightly.

Just then I saw the lights of a vessel far off.
Sce, a vessel I said ; and I watched the lights

in silence, but thinking. I saw that she too was
watching ic At - length,'-as if continuing the

conversation, I said: « Yes, I suppose life must
be somewhat adventurous and dangerous among

savage people like the Samoans, Tongans, and
Fli ians ?

«Indeed, then' she replied decisively, 'Iyou are
not to suppose anything of the klind. The dangy
is not alone for the white people!

At this I appeared, as, 1 reajly was, interested,
and begged her to explain what she meant . She
thought a moment, and then briefly, but clearly,
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sketched the life of thoseý 'Islands, showing how, in

spite-of missionary labour selfish and unselfish, the

native became the victim of civilisation, the prey

of the white trader and beachcomber, who were

protected by men-of-war with convincing -àïorden-

féldýand Hotchkiss gùns; how the stalwart force of

barbaric existence declined, 'and with it the crude% 1
sense of justice, the practice of communism at its

simplest and purest, *the valour of nationality.

These phrases are my own - the substance, not

the fashion, of her speech.

« You do not, then,' 1 said, « believe wholly in

the unselfishness of missionaries, the fair dealing

Of traders, the perfect impartiality of justice, as

shown-through steel-clad cruisers?'

I have seen too much to be quitç fair in judg-
ment, i féar, even to men-of-was ù1en; »% and she

paused, listening to -a song which came from. the

after-part of the ship. The air was very still, and
a few of the words of the droll, plaintive ditty
came tous.

Quartermaster Stone, as he passed us, hummed it,
and some Voices, of the first-class passengers near
joinéd in the refrain

Sing, hey, for a rover on the sèa,
èý-

And the old world

Somè days later 1 got all of the song from one
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of the intermediate passengers, and the last verse

of it 1 give here-

I'm a-sailing, l'in a-sailing on the sea,
To a harbour where the wind is stiU

Oh, my dearie, do yon wait for me ?
Oh, my dearie, do you love me stiU?

Sýpg, hey, for a rover- on the sea,
And the old world l'

I noticed that Mrs. Falchion's brow contracted

as the song proceeded, making a deep vertical

-line between the eyes, and that the fingers of -the

hand nearest me closed on the chair-arm firmly.

The hand attracted me It was long, the fingers

were shapely, but ýnot 'ffiarkedly tapering, and sug-

gested firinness. 1 remarked afterwards, when 1

chanced to shake hands with her, that her fifigers

énclosed one's hand; it was not à mere touch

or pressure, but an ut'lemotional and possessive

clasp. I felt suee that she had heaid the song

before, èIse it ha:d not producéd even this so slightN
4 effect on her nerves. I said: I It is a quaint song.

suppose you are familiar witb it and all of its

kind

II fancy I have heard it somewhéte' -ýshe

answered in a cold voice.

I am aware that my hext question'vm' -not

justified by our very short acquaintance; být this

acquaintance had been singulaf from its beginning,

1 le
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and it did not seem at that moment as it looks on

paper; besides, 1 had the Intermediate Passenget

in my mind. « Perhaps your husband is'a naval
man ?' 1 asked.

A faint flush passed over her face, and then,
looking at me with a neutral expression and some
reserve of mariner, she replied: 'My husband was

not a naval man!

She said « was not.' That implied his death.
There was no troýble in her manner; I could detect
ýo sign of exciteffient. 1 turned to look at the

lights of the approaching vessel, and there, leaning
against the railing that -- divided the two decks, was
the Intermediate Passenger. He was looking at us

intently. A moment after he disappeareý. Beyond'
doubt there was sorne intimate association between

these two.

My thoughts were, however, distracted by our
vessel signalling the other. Hungerford was passing
just then, and I said: « Have you any idea what
vessel it is, Hungerford?'

«Yes, man-ôr-waýr-%Pércupine, bound for'Aden, I
think.'

Mrs. Falchion at this langhed strangely, as she
iiutwiuu _ quileane&- looking, and then, risi*ng' ckly,

said.: " I preier to-iýalk.'

« May 1 accompany you ?' 1 asked.
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She inclined her head, and we joinedý1ýIthe

promenaders.

The band was playing, and, for a sWp-bànd,
playing very well, the ballet, music -of Délibes'

ytvîa. The musicians had caught that na

centuated and sensuous swing of the melody which.-
the soft, tropical atmospheie rendered still more
la-nguorous. With Mrs, Falchions hand. upon my

arrn, I felt -a sense of èapitulation to the music and
to her, uncanny in its suddenness. At this distance

of time it 5eem% to, me absurd. 1 hâd.once experi-

enced somethin' of the same feeling with the hand

qf a young niédical student, who, skilled in ihoukht-

readirig, discovered the number of a bank-note that'

was in my mind.:

This wotian had an attractive /ýoMpelling

and delightful,,at least in its earlier plication to,

me. Both professionally and socially» I have been

broughtinto tontact with women of beauty and

grace, but never ône who, like Mrs. Falchi'on,
leing beautiful, seèmed- so, untonscious. of the

fact, so indifférent to those about her, so ýun-

touched by another'sý motion, so lacking' in
sensitiveness of heart; and who still dréw people

to hèr. 1 arn speaking n ow of the earlier portion

of our acquaintance; of her as ýshe was up to this
period- in her life.

MRS. FALCHION30
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I. ýmW not alone in this opl*n*on of her, for, as

time went - pff-, every- présentable man and woman

on the boat was introduced to her ;. arid if some

women criticised and s'oine- disliked her, 1, all

acknowledged her talent and her ipperial attrac-,,

tion. Amç>ng, the inen her iname was never spoken

-but with reserve and respect, and her aftmýrnoon

teas"were like'ýa little court. Shé had no compro-

ynising tenderness Df manner for man er woman

she rulid, yet was. -unapproachable through any
0

avenues of sentiment. She had a quiet aplomb,

which would be called séng,-froid in a -man.

Did you ever see a Spanish-Mexican womaCn

dance?' slie saîd in one of the pauses of the
j J

MUSIC.
'Never: never any good dancing, save mlat

one gets at a London -theatreý

'That is graceful,' -he said, " but not dancing.

You hav-e heard of music stirring the blood

savage races - and others _ wOrking themselves

up to ecstatic fury ? Maybe you , have 4ë" 4he

Dervishgýs. or the FîHans, or -the Aûstlian
aboriginalà ? No? Well, 1 have, and, -»I have

-wh4 h is so -much- -more-ý-those -'S-panish-
Mexican women. danýe. Did you evet see any-

thing so thrilling, sQ splendid, t4at you 'felt you
a ai

Must possess- it?-She asked me that-with hér
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hand upon my arm!-« Well, that is it. I have felt

that way towards a horse which hag won a great

race, and to a woman who has cârried me with her

through the fantastic. drama of her dance, until she

stoold at the climax, head thrown back, face glgw-

ing-a statue. It is grand to be eloquent like that,

not in words, but in person!

In thi.s was the key to her own nature. Body

and mind she was free from ordinary morbidness,

unless her dislike of all sufféring was, morbid.

With her this was a dislike of any shock, to the

senses. She was sélfish at all points.

These conclusions were pursued at the expehse

of speech où my part. - At first she did not appear

to regard my silence. She seemed to have thoughts

of her own; but she shook them off with a little

firm motion of the shoulders, and, with the

tion of a diemureneÇs bf manner and an airy

petulance, saliâ: -( Well, amuse me.

« Amuse you ?' was my reply. « Delighted to do

so if- I cafi. H ow ?
« Talk to me,' was the quick response.

« Would that ac*oraplish thé purpose P' This in

a tone ôf mock protest.

Please don't be foolish, Dr. Marmion. I dislike

having to explain. Tell, me things!

« About what?
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Oh, about yourself-about people you have
met, and all that; for I suppose you have seen a

good deal and lived a good deal.'
«.About hoâPital cases?'-I said a little maliciously.
« No, picasè, no 1 1 abhor everything that is sick

and - poor and. iniserable!
« WelV said I, at idle venture, 9 Iîf not a hospital,

what about a gaol?'
I felt the hand on my arm twitch slightly, and

then her reply came.
« 1 said I hated everything that was wretched

and wicked. You are either dense, or purposely
irritating.'

« Well, then, a college?'
& A college? Yes, that sounds better. But

I do not wish descriptions of being " gate«' or
"sent down,» or «« ploughed," and that kind of
commonplace. I should prefer, unless your vanity

leads, you irresistibly in Omt direction, something
with mature life and amusement; or, at least, life
and incident, and good sport-if you do not dwell
on the horrors of killing."

On the instant there came, to me the remembrance
of Professor Valianes .wife. I think it was not

what she wanted but I had a purpose, and I
beg=

gvày one at St Lukes admiréd and ed



Professor Valiants 'wifé she was so frank and

cordial and prettily downright In our rooms we

all called her a good chap, and a dashed good chap

when her husband happened to be rustier than

-usual. He was our professor in science. It w
the general belief that he chose scienct-for his lifé-

work because it gave u ' nusual opportunities for

torture. He was believed to be a devoted vivi-

sectionist; he cértaihly had methods of cruelty,

masterly in their ingenuity. Ue could make

a whole class raw with punishment in a few

words; and many a scorching bit of Latin verse

was written about his hooked nose and fishy

eye.

'But his highest talents in--thîs-Ajnýçtion were

reserved for his wifé. His distorted idea of his
own importance made hirn view her as a chattel,

an infériot being; the more so, I believe, because

she brought him little tnoney when he married

her. She was too much the woman to, pretend

to.kneel to him, and because she would not be

-his slave, she had a hard timé of it. He began

by insisting that she should learn sciencei that

she might assist him in his experiments. She
knew that she had no taste for it that it was no

part of her wifély du' and she did what suited

her, better-followed the hou.nds. It was a Picture.

MRS.'FALCHION34
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to see her riding across country. She could take

a fence with a sound hunter like a bird. And so

it happened that, after a tirne, they went their own

ways pretty well ; he ignoring -lier, neglectit)g her,

deprecating herby manner, if not by speech, and

making her life more than uncomfortable,«_ She was always ki nd to me. I was the youngest

chap in the college, -and was known as 1' Marmy

by every one; and because I was ý fonder of science

than most other men in the différent years,,

Valiant was more graciogs to me than. the rest

though I did not like him. One day, when I called,

I heard her say to him, not knowing that I was

nearý% ci Whatever you féel, or however you act

towards me in private, I wiU have respect when

others are present"

« It was the custom for the professors to invite

each student to, luncheon-,br dinner oncé during

term-time. Being somewhat of a favourite ofboth

Professor and Mrs. Valiant however, I lunched
with them often. I need hardly say that 1 shoùld

not have exceeded the regulation once had it not

been for Mrs. Valiant. The last time 1. went is

as clear in --my -inemory as if ý it were yesterday.

Valiant was more satirical a n-d cold-blooded than

usuaL I noticed a kind of shining ness in his

wife's eyes, which gave me a strange feeling; yet
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she was talkative and even gay, I thought, while I
moie than once clenched my fist under the table,

so much did I want to pummel him ; for I was a
loyer of hers, in a deferential, boyish way.

« At last, knowing that she likèd the hunt, I asked
her îf she was going to the meet on the following
Saturday, saying that I intended to fQllow, having
been offéred a horse. With a steely ring to her

voice, and a further brightening of the eyes, she
said:'"You are a stout little sportsman, Marmy.

YeC, I am going on Major Karney*s big horse,
M Carbine."

'Valiant looked up, half sneering, half doubtful,
I thought, and rejoined: «ICarbine is a valuable
horse, and the fences are stiff in the Garston
country."

'She smiled gravely, then, with her eyes fixed on
her husband, saidi II Carbine is a perfect gentleman.
He will do what I ask him. I have ridden him."

The devil you have!" he ireplied.
1 am sure," saidI, as I hoped, bravely, and not

a little enthusîastically, "« that Carbine would tàke
any fence you. asked him."
«l' Or not, as the case might be. Thank you'

Marm , for the compliment," said she.
« II A Triton among minnows," remarked Valian't,

not entirely under his breath homes obey, and
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students àf#ýire, and there is no end to Ier
great

TWére i %-nd to everything,'Edward," she
rernarked a shade 4dly and quietly.

ý'He turned to me and said: 1« Science is a great
study, Marmion, but it is sardonic too; for you

shall find that when you reduce even a Triton to
its original elements pi

'«'Oh, please let me finish,"' she interrupted softly.
I know the lecture so, well. It reads this way:

The place of generation must break to give place to
the grnerated; but lhe influence sprwads out boyond
the fragments, and ù greatér thus than in the mass
-neither matter nor mind con be destroyed. The

earth was moUen before it became cold rock and
quiet world. There, you see, Marmy, thàt I am a
fellow-stùdent of yours."

IlValiant's eyes were ugly to watch; for she
had quoted from a lecture of his, delivered 'to

us that week. After an instant he said, with slow
maliciousness : "Oh, ye gods, render me worthy of

this Portia, and teach her to, do as Brutus's Portia
did, ad eternum 1

She shuddered a little, then said. very graciously,
and as if he had 'meant nothing but kindness:

« Beggar that I, am, I am even poor in thanks.'
I will Icave you now to your cigarettes and
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because I must go out soon, and shall not, I féar,
see you again this afternoon, good-bye, Mffl y,
till Saturday-till Saturday'-" And she left us.

'I was white and trembling with anger. He smiled
coolly, ànd was careful to choose me one of his best

cigars, saying, asý he handed it Conversation is a
science, Marmion. Study it; there is solid satis-
faction in it; ït is the only art that brings instant

pleasure. Like the stage, it gets its *mmediete
applause."

« Well, Mrs. Valiant did ride Carbine en that
Saturday. Such a scene it was 1 1 see it', now-
the mottled plump of hounds upon, the scent, the

bright sun, showing up the scarlet coàts of the
whips gloriously, the long sfride of the hunters,

ears back and quarters down! She rode Carbine,
and the fences wm stiff-so stiff that I couldn't
have taken half of them. Afterwards I was not
sorry that I couldn't; f(?r she rode for a -fall that
day on Carbine, her own horsei-she had bought
him of Major Karney a few days beforej-and I
heaÈd her last words as she lay beside him, smiling
through the dreadful whiteness of her lips. Good-
bye, Marmy,» she whisperéd. l«Carbine and I go

together. It is better so, in the full cry and a big
field. Tell the men at Lukes that Lhope they will

pass at the coming exams. 1 am goingu
e

a
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for my final-Marmy.-I wonder-if Fll-pýss."

And then the'words froze on her lips.

« It was persecution that did it-diabolical per-

secution and selfishness. That was the worst day

the college ever knew. At the funeral, when the

provost read, '« For that it hath pleagd Thee to

deliver this our sister out of ehe miseries of thi'

SiPýfU1 worg" Big Wallington, the wildest chap

among the grads, led off with a gulp in his throat,

and we all followed. And that gold-spectacled

sneak stood there, with a lying white handkerchief

at his eyes!
" I laid myself out to make the college too hot

for him. In a week I had every man in the place,

with me, and things came to, such a pass that all

of us must- be sent down, or Valiant reslign. He

resigned. He found another professorship; but the

thing followed him, and he was obliged to leave

the country!

When I finished the story, Mrs. Falchion was

silentfor a time, then, with a slight air of surprise.,

and in a quite critical. way, she said,: I should

think you would act very well, if ybu used less

emotion. Mm Valiant had a kind of courage, but

she was foolish to, die. She should have stayed

and foughtý-,him-fought hint every way, until she

was his master. She could have done it; she was
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clever, 1 should think. . Still, if she had to die, it
pop was better to go with, a good horse that way. I

athink I should prefer to go swiftly, suddenly, but
without the horror of blood and bruises, and lhat
sort of thing. I should like to meet Professor

Valiant. He was hard, but he -was able too. ...
But haven't we had enough of horror ? I asked
you to amuse me, and you havê merely interested
me instead. Oh le

This exclamation, Lthought, was caused by fhe
voice of the quartermaster humming-

'I'm a-sailing, l'm a-uüing on the seà4
To a harbour where the wind is still

Almost immediately she said 1 think I will
go below.' Thed, after a slight pausei-« This- ils
a liberal acquaintance for one day, Dr. Marmion;
and, you, kn we we not introduced."

No, Mm Falchion, we were not introduced; but
I am in Èome regards your host, and I féar we,

should all be very sîlent if we waited for regular
introductions here. The acquaintance gives me

pleasure, but it is not nearly so liberal aý I hope
it may become.'

She did not answer, but -smiled at me over her
shoulder as she passed down the staircase, and
the next instant I could-have bitten my tongue for
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playing the cavalier as I had done; for showing, as
I think 1 did, that she had aù influence over me
an influence peculiar to herself, and difficult to,
account for when not-in her presence.

I sat down, lit a cigar, and went over in my
mind all that had beèn said between us ; all that
had occurred, in my cabin aftcr dinner ; every

.minute since we left Colombo was, laid bare to its
miftutest detaiL Lascars. slipped by me in the

half-darkness, the voices -of two, lovers % near alter-
nated with their expressive silences, and from the
ni"c saloon there came the pretty strains of a
minueti played very deftly. Under the influence of

this ýmusic my thoughts became less exact; they
drifted. My eyes shifted to, the lights of the

Porcapine in the distance, and from them again to,
the figures passing and repassing me on the deck.
The 'All's well of the l'okout seemed to- eeme--

from an endless distance; the swùk of --water
against the dividing hull of the Falvia sounded
like a call to silence from another world ; the phos-
phorescence swimmihg through the jarred waters
added to, the s=ution of unreality and dreams.
These dreams grew, till they wçre broken by a
hand placed on my shoulder, and I saw that one
of the Passen , Clovelly,, an English novelist,
had drýDpped out from the proffienade to talk
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with me. He saw my mood, however, and

said quietly,-« Give me a light for my cigar, will

you? Then, astride this stool, l'Il hâp you- to

make inventory of the rest of them. A pretty

study; for, at-oùr best, "What fools we mortals

bc 1

« «I Motley is your only wear,"" was my reply; and

for a full half-hour, which, even for a man, is con-,

siderable, we spoke no word, but only nodded when

sème one of the promenaders noticed us. There

was a bookmaker fresh from the Melbourne races;

an American, Colonel Ryder, whose el uence had
oý

carried him round the world - a stalwart squatter

from Queefisland; a pretty widow, who had left her

husband under the sods of Tasmania; a brace of

girls going to, join theïr lovers* and be married in

England a few officers fleeing ftom India with

their livers and their lives; a family of four lanky

lasses travelling « home' to school ; a row of affable

ladies, who, alternated between envy and gaiety and

delight in, and criticism of, their husbands ; a

couple of missionaries, preparing to give us lectures

on the infamousgods of the heatheni--gods which,

poor harrnless little creatures ! might be bought at

a few annas a pint at Aden or Colombo,--and on

the Fxodus and the Pharaohs----ýplmures

for the Red Sea ;. a _ýommercia1 traveller, who
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arranged theatricals, and cast himself for4all the

principal parts; a humorous and naïve Oerson

who industriously hinted at the opulence of his

estates in Ireland; two stately Etiglish ladies of

title a cheerful array ot c6lonial knights and

judges off to Europe for a holiday; and.many

others, who made little wor-Ils unto thernselves.

called cliques by blunt people.

To MY mind, the most interesting persons on

the ship,' said Clovelly at last, «are the book-

maker, Miss Treherne, and the lady with whcim

vou have just been talking - an >exceptional

type!

'An unusual woman, I fancy,' was my reply.

'But which is Miss Treherne? I am afraid 1 am

not quite sure!

He described her and her father, with whorn 1

had talked - a London Q.C., travelling for his

health, a notable man witL a taste for science, who

spent his, idle hours in reading astronomy and the

plays of Euripides.

« Why not include the father in the list of the

most interesting persons?' I questiont&

Because I have met many men like him, but

no one quite like his daughter, or Mm-Wiiit

is her name
"Mm* Falchion!
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'Or Mm Falchion"or the bookmaker!
'What is there so uncommon about Miss

Treherne? She had not struck me as being
remarkable!

'No? Well, of course, she is not striking after
the fashion of Mr'. Falchi4n.' But watch her, study

her, and you will find her to be the perfection'of
a type-the fimt expression of a decorous con-
vention, a perfect product of social conservatism

unaffected, cheerful, sensitive, composed, very
talented, altogether'companionable.'

Rxcuse me,' 1--*dd, laughing, though 1 was
impressed that sounds as if you had been writing
about her, and applying to her the novélist's, syste
of analy'sis, -which makes an imperfect individual

perfect type. Now, frankly, are you epeaking Of
Miss Treberne, or of some one bf whom she is the
outline, as it were?'

Clovelly turnèe' and looked at me steadily-
'When you consider a patient,' he said, "do you

armége a diagnosis of a' type or of a person ?-
And, by'the way, «« type,ýq a word!

1 consider the type in connectién mnth the
perme

« Exactly. The person is the thing. That clem
up--iffie mattei of bààness and art. -But now, as
to Miss Treberne: I want to say.that, having
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been admitted' to her acquaintance and that of
her father, 1 havé thought of thern only as friends,
and not as «« characters or ci copy.yp 1

I beg your pardon, Clovelly,' said 1. 1 might
have known.'

Now, to prove how magnanimous I am,-I shall
introduce you to Miss Treherne, if you will let me.
You've met her father, I suppose?' he added, and

tossed his cigar overboard.
« Yes, I have talked with him. He is a courteous

and able man, I should think."
We rose. Presently he continued : « Sée, Miss

Treherne - is sitting there Wth the T anian
widow-what is /ur name?'

«Mm Callendar,' I replied. Blackbum, the
Queenslander, îs joining them.'

So much the better, he sa ow on!
As we pasàed the music saloon, wèdpýauý sed for an

instant to look through the port-hole at a pale-
faced -girl witlh big eyes and a wonderful bright
red dress, singing «The Angels' Serenade,' while
an excitable bear-leader turned her-- music for her. IMM

Near her%ý&eood a lanky girl who adored actors ànd
tenor.% lived in the hope -of .meeting some of

those en of tht fooflighilý,-whô plough their
way so calmly through the hearts of maidens fresh

from, school.
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We drew back to go on towards Miss Treherne,
when Hungerford touched me on the arm, and

said: « I want to see you for a little while, Marmion,
if Mi. Clovelly will excuse you.'

I saw by Hungerfords face that he had some
thing of importance to say, and, linking my arm in
his, I went with him to his cabin, whîch was near
those of the intermediate passengers.



CHAPTER Ill.

A TALE OF NO MANS SEA.

NSIDE the cabin Hungerfbrd cIbsed the door,
gripped me by the arm, and' then handed

me a cheroot, with the remark; My pater gave
them to me last voyage home. Have-kept 'em

in tea! And then he added, with no' appear-
ance -of cônsecutiveness, - « Hang the bally ship,
anyhow!'

I shaU not attempt to tone down the crudeness
of Hungerford's language. It contents me to,
think that the solidity of his character and his
worth will appear even through the crust of free-

and-i-easy idioms, as they will certainly be seen in
his acts; - he was sound at heaft and true as

steel.
«What is the matter, Hungerford?' I asked

lighting the cherSÈ
« Everythings the matter. Captain, with his

nose -Ln the aie, and trusting all round to his
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officers. First officer, no good-never any- use
since they poured the coal on him. Purser, ought
to be on a Chiuese junk. Second, third, fourth

officers, first-rate chaps, but so-so sailors. Doctor
frivolling with a lovely filly, pedigree not known.

Why, confound iý 1 nobody takes this business
seriously except the cap'tain, and he sits on a
golden throne. He doesn't know that in any real
danger' this swagger craft would be filled with

foëlishness. There isn't more than one good boats
crew on board -sailors,--Lascars, stewards; and
all. As for the officers, if the surgeon
the lovely ladies to themselves, hed find cases

worth treating, and duties worth doing. He should
keep himself fit for shocks. And he can take my,
word for it-for Fve been at sea since I was a kid,

worse luck 1-that a man with.anything -to do on-
a ship 'ought to travel every day nose out for
shipwreck next day, and so, on', port to port Ship-

surgeons,- as well as aýI other offiýers, weren't
oidained to - follow after cambric sidits and lace
h kerchiefs at sea. Believe me or qpt as YOU

Ilike, but, for a man havin work to do, WOM
lovely woman,.*s rocks. Now, 1; suppose jrou PII
Uùnk Im insolent, for Fm. younger than ýôu are,

Marmion, but you know what a rough-and-tumble
fellôw I am, and youll not mind.'
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Well, Hungerford,' I said, « to what does this
lead?'

« To Number i 16 1 ntermediate, for one thing.
les letting dff steam for another. 1 tell you,

Marmion, these big shi'ps are too big. There are
those canvas boats. They won't work; you can't

get tÊem together. You couldn't launch one in
an hour. And as fbr the use of tùe others, the
Lascars would melt like sn6w in any real danger.
There's about one decent boat's crew on the- ship,

that's aIL There! Ive unburdened myself; I feel
better.

Èresýçntýy ýe
See here : now -a - days we trust too much to,

machinery and chance, and not . enough to skill
of hand and 'brain stuff.* I'd like to show you
some of the crews Pve had in the Pacific and the
China*Sea-but Pm at*it âgain! l'Ilnow come,
Marmion, ta thereal réasén why.I brought you
bere. . Nùmber 116 Intermediate-is under the

weather - I found him fainting in 'the passage.- 1
helpèd him into hîs cabin, s He sa''id he'd been to

you to, get medicine, and youd _given hirn some.
Now,-the strange part of the. business ïs, I know

hiuL He didn't rémember me, however-perhaps
he didnt'gét a good look at me. Coin.

d-dehce is a. sý&ange thing. I can -point to, a dozee
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in my short life, every one as remarkable, if not
as startling, as this. Here, l'Il spin you a
yarn:-

It happened four years ago. I had no ýnoustache
then,, was fat Ilke a whàle, and first mate on the

Dancikg Kate, a pearler in -the 'Indian Ocean,
between java and Australia. That .was sailing,

Mind you,-real seamanship, no bally nonsense;
a fight every weather, interesting all round. If
it wàsn't u deadly calm, it was a typhoon; if it

wasn"t eîther, it was, want of food and water. Ipve
seen us with pearls on board worth a thousand
quid, and not a drop of water nor three- square
meals in the camboose. But that was life for men

and not Miss Nancys. If they weren-'t saints,
they were sailors, afraid of nothing but God

A1iýaighty,--and they do respect Him, even when
they curse the winds and the sea Well, one day
quiv, e w S-Vmg ia the open sea, about two, hundred

fifty miles from Port Darwin. there wasnt
a breath of air. The seà was like g1ass; the sun
was drawing turpentine out of every in& of the

Daming Kate. The world was onc wild blister.
There wasn't a comfortable spot in the craft, and

all roSd us was that staring, pily sea. It was too
bot to smoke, and I used to.vriake a Sede boy do
ray smoking for mm 1 got the benefit ôf the
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smell without any work. I was lying under the

droop of a dingey, making the Sede boy call on

all his gods for wind, with interludes'4of smoke,

when he chucked his deities and tobaccp, and,

pointing, shouted: 1« Man 1 man 1

« I snatched a spy-glass. . Sure enough, there was

a boat on the water. It was moving ever so slowly,

It seemed to stop, and we saw something lifted

and waved, and then all was still again. I got a

boat's crew togethér, and away we went in that

deadly-smother. An hours row, and we got within

hail of the derelict,- -as one of the crew said,

feèlin' as if the immortal life was jerked out of us.)'

The dingey lay there on the glassy surfa , n i
sign of life about her. Yet I had, as- id, seen

something waved. The water didn't en lap its

sides. It was ghostly, I can tell you. Our oars

licked the water ; they didn7t, attac k itt. Now, I'm

going to tell you somethint, Marmion, 'il make

you laugh. I don' ve got poetry in

me,'but just then I thought of e ve I learned

when I was a little cove at Wellington-a devil-

ishly weird thing. It carne to me at that rhoment

like a woid in my ear. It made me feel awkw ard

for a second. AU uflors are superstitious, you

know. I'm superstitious about ship. Never

111 tell 'you thè verses, to show you, what a

Liai
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queer thing memory is. The thing was called
«« No Man's Sea

I& The days are dead in the No Man's Sea,
And God has ý left it alone ;

The angels cover their beads and fice,
And the wild four winds bave flown.

« There's ne r a ripple upon the tide,
There's n er a word or sound

But over the *aste the white wraiths glide,
To look for the souls of the drowned.

"The No Mans Sea à a ýaol6,0fsoUls,
Ànd its gate is a burning sun,

And deep beneath it à great bell tolls
For a death ümt, never is done.

« Alas 1 for any that comes anear,
That lies on its moveless breast;

The grumbling water shall be 4is bier,
And never a place of rest. " 1

There are four of the verses. Well, I made a

motion to stop the rowing, and was mum for a

minute. The men got nervous. They looked at

the boat in front of us, and then turned round, as

ýhough to see if the Dancing Kate was still in sight

I spoke,.and they got more courage. I stood up in

C e boat, but could see nothing in the dingey. 1

ve a sign, to go on, and so on we were alongside.
In the bottom of the dingey ýay a'man âpparently

d wearing,!he clothes of a convict One of the
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crew gave a grunt of disgust, the -others salid
nothing. 1 don't take to men often, and to convicts

precious seldom; but there was a look in this man's
face which the prison clothes couldn't demoralise
-a damned pathetic look, which seemed to say,

Not guilty."
"In a minute I was beside him, and found he

wasn't dead. Brandy brought him round a little;
but he was a bit gone in the head, and muttered
all the,ýray back to, the ship. I had unbuttoned

-his shirt, and I saw on his breast a little ivory
portrait1of a woman. I didn't let the crew see it;
for thefellow, even in his delirium, appeared to,
know I had exposed the thing, and drew the linen
close in his fingers, and for a long time held it at
his throat'

What was the woman's face like, Hungerford
1 asked..

He parried, remarking only that she had the
face-of a lady, "and was, handsome.

I pressed him. 'But did it resemble any one
you had ever seen?'

With a slight dioop of his eyelids, he said:
« Don't ask foolish questions, Mannion.-Well, the
castaway had 4 hard pull for life. He wouldn't
have lived at all, if a breeze hadnt come up and
let. us get away to the coast It was the beginning
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of the monsoon, and we went bowling down
-towards Port Darwin, a crowd of Malay proas in
our wake. However,'the poor beggar thought he
was going to die, and one night he told me his

story. He was an escaped convict from Freemantle,
Western Australia. He had, with others, been
taken up to the northern coast to do 'ome Govem-
ment work, and had escaped in the dingey. His
crime was stealing funds belonging to a Squatting
and Mining Company. There was this exten*uat-

ing circumstance : - he could have replaced the
money, which, as he said, he'à only intended to use

for a few weeks. But a personal enemy tbrew
suspicioin on him, âccounts were examined, and

though he showed hed- only used the money while
more of his own - was on the -way to him, the
Company insisted on prosecuting him. For two
reasons: because it was itself in bad odour, and
hoped by this trial to divert public attention from
its own dirty position; and because he had against

him, not only his pérsonal. enemy, but those who
wanted to hit the Company through him. Héd

filched to be able to meet the large expenses of
his wife's establishment Into this he didnt enter
minutely, and he didn't blame her for having so
big a mhwge - he only he was sorry that he

nt bèen able to support it without having to
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come, even for a day, to the stupidiîty of stealing-
After two years he escaped. He asked me to

write a letter to his wife, which - he'd dictate.

Marmion, you or 1 couldn't have dictated that

letter if we'd taken a year to do it. There was no

religion in it, no poppy-cock, but straightforward

taik, full of sorrow for what he'd done, and for the

disgrace he'd brought on her. I remember the

lait few sentences as if I'd seeW them yesterday.

I am dying on the open sea, do*gl-aced, but freen

he said. I am not 'innocent in act, but I was not

guilty of intentional wrong. 1 did what I did. thàt

you should have all you wished, all. you ought to

have. I ask but this-and 1 shall soon ask for

nothing-that you will have a kind thought, now

and then, for the man who always loved you, and

loves you. yet I have never blamed, you that you

did not come near me in my trolpble; but 1 wish

you were. here for a moment before I go away for

ever. You must forgive me now, for you will be

free. If 1 were a better man 1 would say, God

bless you. In my last conscious moments 1 Wili

think of you, speak you name. And now

good-bye---ýah everlasting good-,!ýe 1 1 was your

loving .husband, and am your joypr until death.»

And it was signed, «I ]Bý Madra&»
"However he didn't die. Between the cap n
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and myself, we kept life in him, and at last landed

him at Port Darwin; all of us, officers and crew,

swearing to let no one know hé was a convict.

And Fll say, this, for the crew of the Dancing Kate,

that, so far as 1 know, they kept their word. That

letter, addressed in care of a firm of Melbourne

bankers, I gave back to him before we landed. We

made him up a purse of fifty poundsi--for the crew

had got to like hlin,-L-and left him at Port Darwin,

sailing away again in a few days to another pearl-

field farther east What happened to him at Port

Darwin and elsewhere, I doW't know ; but one, day

I found him on a fashionable steamer in the Indian
Océan, look*n'g almost as near to Kingdom Come

as when hé starved in the dingey on No Man's

Sea. As I said bdfore, 1 think hé didn't recognise

me; and hes lyin'g now in 116 Intermediate, with

a look on him thàt 1"veseen In the face ýf a maù

condemned to death by the devils of ch6lera or

équatorial fever. And that's the story, Marmion,

wliich I broug4t yô« to Èear-told, as you notice,

in fine classical -style!

And w'hy do y(m tell-ine this, Hungerford?-a

secret youve kept ail these yeam Knowladge of

that man's crime wasnt . Ipving

hirn belladonna. or a hot bath!

liungerford kept -back the wkole truth for
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reasons of his own. He said: 'Chiefly becauýe I
want you to take a decent interest in the chap.
He looks as if he might go off on the long voyage
any tick o' the clock. You are doctor, parson, and

7
evexythincr else of the kind on board. 1 like the
pool- devil, but Pm not in a position to be going
around with gingèr-tea, in a spoon, or Ecclesiastes
under my arm-very gq6d things, anyhow. Your
profession has more or less to, do withthç mind as
well as the body, and you may take my word for
it,,that Bëyd Madras's idind- is as sick as his torso.
By the way-,. he calls ,hlm&df « Charks Boyd, so,

we needn't recall to, him his former
expériences by adding the «« Madras."

Hungerford squeezed myarm againviolently, and
idàed, Look here Marmion, we understand each'
other liq, this, don't we?-Té do what we can for
the fellow, and be mum.'

Some of this, looks rough and blunt, but as it was
spoken theré was that in it which softened it to, my
ear. I knew he had tolà all he thought 1 ought to
know, and that he wished me to question -him nu
more, nor to refer to Mrs. Falchion, whose relation-

ship, to Boyd Madras-or Charles Boyd-ý-both of
us suspected.

« It was funny. about those verses êming to my
mind, wasn't it, Marmion ? he continued. And he
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began to, repeat one of them, keeping tim'e to the
wave-like metre with his cheroot, winding up with
a quick, circular movement, and puttîng it agàin
between his lips-

Tberes nev« a ripple upS the ù&,
IleWs' nev« a bmaib or moud ; 1

But ovk,ýýe the wMte wndtbe glide,
To kok. for the mh of the &owanuql""

Then he jumped, off the berth wbere he had
been sitting, put on his jacket, said 'lit was time
to, take his turn ono6e bridge, and to

go out having apparently dismissed Number 116
Intermediate from his mind.

I went to Charles Boyd's cabin, and knocked
gently- There was no respon-se. I enterýd. He,

lay sleeping soundly-the sleep tbat comes after
nervous exhaustion. 1 had a good. chance to study
him as ht lay there The face was sen itive and

well fashioned, but not itrong ; the h were
dericate, yet firmly naýade. One hand was clencabed

»pon that Mon of isbreast where the portrait
hung.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE TRAIL OF TIIE ISRUAELITÉ.

WENT on deck again,- and -founà CIOMUY
in the smoling-rSin. The bcýÔkvaaker wu

enMed in telling tales of the turf, aJtmmftd
with comic songs by Blackbum'-an, occupation

W lasted throughout the and was
with electric appeals to the steward

to MI the flowing bowl. Clovelly came with.
me, and we joined Miss Tréherne and ber father.-
Mr.- Tréherne in me to his daughý»r,
and Clovelly amiabl w the father Into a dis--

cussion, of commun* m as found in the Soùth
Island&

1 do not thînk my conversation with Miss
**lasVmbrimant - She has since told me that

f appeared mlf.=sdm and P1Mý This
being no pâment to her, 1 w tu lm 1 Un accom-

lairly, I could bave endorsed Clovellys
of ber so far » ber remtvwr.. and C West

it se e- amiipuu*lble to, talk natnraDy.
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The events of the day were interrupting the

ordinary run of thought, and 1 felt at a miserable
disadvantage. I saw, however, that'the girl was

gifted and clear of mind, and possessed of great
physîcal charm, but of that fine sort -which must
be seen in suitable surrouidings to be properly
appreciated. Here on board ship a sweet gravity
and a proud decorum-not altoget4er unnecèssary

-prevented ber from beîng seen at once to the best
advantage. Even at this moment 1 re*pected her
the moreer it, and was not surprised, nor exactly
displeased, that she adroitly 4rew ber father and
Clovelly into the conversation. Ni lovelly she

seemed to find Mmediate gwundd flo' nanve and
pleasant talk ; on his parttdeferential, original, and
attentive; on hers, easy, allusive, and warmed with
piquant humour. 1 admired ber; saw how cleverly

Clovelly was making the moit of ber; güéssed at
the solïc*tu4c,-stùdious care, and affection of ber

bringog - up ; watcfied the fond * pleasure of the
father as he listened; and was angry with myself
that Mrs. Falchion's voice rang in my ears at the

same moment as hem But it did ring there, and
the real value of that smart tournament of ideas
was partially lost to me le

The next morning 1 went to, Boyd Madras%
c abin. He welcomed me gîau-âully, and mid. th#
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he was much better- as he seemed ; but he carri
a hectic flush, such as comes to a consumptive
person. 1 said little to him beyond what was

necessary for the- discussion of his' case. 1
cautioned. him about any unusual exertion, and
was about to leave,,wheû an impulse came to me,
and I returned and said,-" You will not let me
help you in any other way

Yes,' he answered I * shall be very glàd of your
help, but not just yet. And, Doctor, believe me, 1
think medicines can do very little. Though 1 aý6

thankful to, you for vWiting me, you need not take
the trouble, unless I am worse, and then 1 will
send a steward to you, or go to you mysel£'

What lay behind request, unless it was
sensitivenesjs, I could not tell; but I determined

to take my own course., and to Mit hiin when I
thought fit,
Still, I saw him. but once or twice on the after-
deck in the succeeding days. He evidently wished
to keep out of sight as tnuch as possible. 1 am
ashanwd to say there was a kind'of taction in

to me; for, when a man's wife--eM I believed
ibe was Boyd Midm's wiýfe---hangs on your arm,

he f is denied that prMIege, and fams
Fow1y i 4 hersumptuousness, and lives as a

ats Mr to her; you Cqà -qcmc-ê his
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pregênýce-withlpleum. And from the sheer force
of Circuivi tances, as it seemed to me then, Mm
Falchion's. hand was often on'my arm; and her
vôice was always in my ear at meal -times and

when I visited justine Càron to attend to her
wound, or joined in the chattering recreations of the

1 'ble not to feel her
music saloon. 1 t was impossi
influence ; and if I did not yield entirely to it,
1 was more by it than I was aware. 1
was inquisitive to know beyond doubt that she was
the wife of this man. 1 think it was in my mind
at the time that, perhaps, by being with her much,
I should be able to, do him a serwS But there
came a time when I was sufficiently undeceived.
It was all a game of 'misery in which some one
stood to lose all round. Who was it: she, or 1,
or the of misfortune, Number 116 Inter
mediate? She seemed safe enough. He or 1
sh'uld suffer in the crash of penaltS*« S.

It wasr a straùge situation. I, the e
of a day, was - welcôme within the circle of,
woman s favour-though it was an unemotional

0 Iv
evour on her sside; he, the husband, as I believed,

though only de-lSigt- ýéf'ýhe.ýhîp away was
19 '

as d t from her as the -north star. W hemý I m
with her-on deck at night, I seemed to feel Boyd

MadrWs face lookinë at me from the balf-darkneog
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of the after-deck ; and Mm Falchion, - *hoýe keen
eyes missed little, remarked once on my gazé 'in

that direction. Therëafter I was more careful, but
the idea haunted me. Yet I was not the only

t_n who sat with her. Other men piu*d her
ýatten ive court The différence was, however, that

with me she assumed ever so delicate, yet palpable,
an air of proprietorship, none the less alluring
'because there was no heart in it' So far as the

er passengers were concerneâ, there was nothinge7pas

beaMn 

tc
arrin to propriety in our companionship. They

did 

eot

did not now of Number 116 Intermediate. She
hadhad announced as a widow; and she had told
Mm Callendar that her fathees brother, who, years

before, gone to Califor"-nia, had died within the
past two '* years and left .her bis and,

because all Californ are suppôsed to be million-
aires, her wealth was counted fabulou!M She was
going now to England, and froin there to Caliq,

fomia in the fqllowing year. People mid that
Dr. Marmion knew on which side his bread wag

buttered. They may have sw'd more unpleasant
Aç but I did not hear them, or of flx=thin

the time 1 wu conscious of a kind of di>
bonour, and perhaps ît -was that which prompted-- -------------

me (1 'hadfallen awây fr-m wY intention of Ws*ting
hùn freely) to, send my steward to, sS haw Boy-d
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Madras came on, rather than go mysel£ 1 was,
however, conscious that the position could not

should not-be maintained long. The practical
outcome of this knowledge was not tardy. A new
influence came into my life which was to affect it
permanently: but not without a struggle.

A series of concerts and lectures had been
arranged for the voyage, and the fancy-dress ball
was to close ' the first part of the journey-that is,
at Adéà. One night a concert was on in the

music saloon.' I had just come from seeing a
couple of passedgers, who, had been suffering from
the heat, and was débating whether to find Mrs.
Falchion, who, I knew, was on the other side of
the deck, go in to % the concert, r join Colonel

Ryder and Clovelly, who had askêd me to come to
the smoking-room when I could. I am afraid I
was balancing heavily in favour of Mrs. Falchion,
when I heard a voice thit was new to me, singing

a song I had known years before, when life was
ardent and love first came-halcyon days in
country larfes, in lilac thickets, of pleasant Hert-
fordshire, where our tziis met a sçaall bom-

bardment of bursting seed-podi of the fume, aleng
the green common that sloped to, the village.
1 thought of all this, and of lur everlasting
quiet.
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With a différent voice 'the words of the song
would have sent me out of hearing; now I stood

rooted4to-the-spetý,-as the notes floated out past me
to the Îervelessness of the Indian Ocean, every
one of them a commandment from behind the
curtain of a sanctuary.

The voice was a warm, full coniralto of éx-
quisite culture. It suggested depths of rich sound

bâind, from ivhich the singer, if she cho-se,
might draw, until the room and the deck and the
sea ached with, sweetness. I scarcely dared to,
look in tô see who it was, lest I should find
it a drearaý I stood with my head turned away
towards the dusky ocean. When, at last, with the
closing notes of the song, I went to the port-
hole and looked. in, I saw that the singer was
Miss Treherne. There was an abstracted look
in her eyes as she raised them, and she seemed
unconscious of the applause following the last
chords of the accompaniment She stood up,
folding the music as she did so,,and unconscious1y
raised her eyes towards the ýod-hole where I wa&

Her glance cauet mine, and instantly a change
passed over her The effc* of the song upon+c-

ther. was broken ; the sUghtit and, as 1
âmet with faint annoyance. 1 k. now ^of nothing

so little complin- ». -gary to a singer as the a"ence-
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that patronisingly listens outside a room or window,
-not bound by any sense of duty as an audience,

ý between whom and the artists an unnatural

barrier is raised. But I have reason to, think now

that Belle Treherne was not'wholly moved by
annoyance-that she had seen something unusual,

maybe oppressive, in my look. he 'urned to

her father. Ile adjusted his glasses as if, in his

pride, to, see her better. Then he fondly took her

arm,.and they left the room.

- Then I saw Mrs. Falchions face at the port-
ole opposite. Her eyes were on me. An instant

befofe, I hýd intended following Miss Tieherne and

her father; now some spirit of defiance, some

unaccountable révolution, took possession of me,

so that I flashed back to her a warm recognition.

I could-not have believed it possible, if it had been
told of me, that, one minute affected by beautiful

and sacred remembrances, the néxt I should be

yielding to the unimpassioned tyranny of a woman

who could never be anything but a stumbling-

block and an evil influence. 1 had yet to learn

that in times of mental and moral struggle the

mixed fighting forces, in us resolve themselves

into two cohesive powers, and strive for mastery
that ný -past thought or act goes for nothing at
such a Ume., but -creeps out fium. the darkness
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where we thought it had gone for eveý, and does
battle wiîth its kind against the common foe.

There moved before my sight three women: one,
sweet and unsubstantial, wistfül and mute and
very young, not of the earth carthy; one, lissom
grave, with gracious body and warm abstracted
eyes, all delicacy, strength, reserve; the other
and last, daring, cold, beautiful, with irresistible
chàrm, silent and compelling. And these are
the three wômen who have influenced my life,
who, fought in then for mastery; one from

e We&..out the unchange past, the others in the
tangible and delible present. Most of us have
to pass through. such. ýràeals before character ÇD

and conviction receive their final bias; before
humain 'nature has its wild trouble, and then
settles into «cold rock and quiet world;' which

any lesser after-shocks may modify, but cannot
radically change.

I tried to think. I felt that to be wholly a man
1 should turn filom those eyes drawing me on.
I'recalled thé words of Clovelly, who had said

to me that afternoon, half laughingly,-"Dr.
Marmion, I wonder how many of us wish ourselvés
tran. ked permanently to that time when we
didnt know-champagne from alterfeiner madrira,
or dry hock from sweet sauterne; wheà à* pretty
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face made us féel ready to abjure- all the sinful
lusts of the flesh and become -ýînheritors of the
kingdom of heaven ? Egad 1 1 should. like to féel
it once again. -But how can we, when we have

been'intoxîcated with many things; when we are
drunk with success and experience; have hung on
the fringe of unrighteousness; and know the. world
backwardsand ourselves mercilessly?'

Was I, Il e the drunkard, coming surely to the
time when I coùld no longer say yes to my

wisdom, or no to my weakness ? 1 knew th4t,
an hour before, in filling a phial with medicine,
I found I was doing it mechanically, a n»d had to,

begin over again, making an effort to keep my
mind to my task. I think it is, an axiom that no
man can properly perform the business of life who
indulges in emotional preoccùp.-ýt:ion.

These thoughts, which take so long to write,
passed then. through my mind swiftly; but her
eyes were on ' me wi-th a peculiar and confident
insistence and I yielded. On my way to, her
1 met Clove4y and Colonel Ryder. Hun-

was walking b-tween th Coolornel Ryder sau-d
« Fve been saving that story u , Doctor
come and get it while ies hot"

This was a promised tale pf the taking of MobU
in the AmericmCo"I Wàr,
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At any other time the invitation would have
pleased. me mightily for, apart from the, other
two, Hungerford's brusque and original conversa-
tion was always a pleasure-so were his cheroots;
but now 1 was under an.influence selfish in its
source. At the same tîme I felt that Hungerford
was stoýing up some acute criticism of me, and
that he might let me hear it any moment

kn'ew, numberinè the order of his duties, tbÀt
he could have but a very ýhort time to spare
for- gossip at this juncture, yet 1 said that-I could
not join the* for half an hour qr so. #Hun
had a fashion of lobldng 'at me searéhingly
from under his heavy brows, and 1 saw that he

did so now with impatience, perhaps contempt
1 was certain that he longed to thrash me. That
was his idea of punishment and penalty. He
tinked his arm in thosç of the other two men,

and they moved on, Colonel Ryder saying zthat he
would keep the story tffl 1 tame aàd'would wait

in flte smoking-room for me.
The concert was still on when 1 sat d wn beside

Mm FalchioiL You seemed to enjoy Miss
'TrýherrWs singing?' she said cordially eno.ugh
as she folded her ds in her lap.

Yes, 1 thought.it beautiful. Did not you
Pretty, most pretty and admirable in technique
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and tone but she has too much feeling to be really
artistic. She fett the thing, instead of pretending

to, feel it-which makes all the différence. She

belongs to a race of delightfül women, who never

do any harm, whom everybody calls good, and

who are very severe on those who do not pretend

to be good. Still, all of that pleasant race will.

read theïr husbands letters and smuggle. They

have no civic virtues. Yet they would be shocked

to bathe on the beach without a machinei--as
American women do,-and they look for a new

fall of jerusalem when one of their sex smokes
a cigarette after dinner. Now, I do not smoke
cigarettes after dinner, so I can speak freely.
But at the same time, I do not smuggle, and I do

bathe on the beach without -a machine-when
I am in a land where there are no sharks and no

la&v. If morally consumptive people we'e given
a few years inthe South Seas, where they could

not get away from nature, there would. be more
strength and less scandal in society.

I laughed. g-There à a frank note for M r.
Clovelly, -who thinks he knows thi world and

4 my sex tboroughly. He imys as much in his
'books.-Have you read- his A Swat Apom-

beu? -He more than as much to me. But
be-knows a ns«e about
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amusing inconsistencies ; their infidelity in little
things and fidelity in big things their self-

torturings; their inability to comprehend them-ir

selves; their ýériods of religious insaiiity;'their
occasional revolts against the- restraints of a

woman's position, known only to.themiselves in
their dark- hours -- ah, really, IPr. Marmion, he is

ignorant, 1 assure you. He has only- got two 'or
three kinds of women in his mind, and the

represintatIves of «these*fooled him, as far as he
went with them, to their hearts' content %Believe

me, there is no one' quite so foolish as the
professional student of character. He secs thingn

with a glamour; he is im'pressionable; he im-
mediately begins to, make a woman. what he

wishes her to be for -his book, not'what. she lis;,
and women laugh at him when they read hia
books(or pity hm if they know him
Venture to say that I Suld make Mr. C lovélly use
me in a novel -not A Suwi Apocal»m-.as a
placid lover of fancy zaar-s- and Domas ïï
instcàd of a very practical person, who has seen
life without the romantic e)ýe, and knooWs as well
the working of a buccaneering craft - thmgh

Sniular papm and magisterial trial.% ofcowS
-- as of a colonial Govemment - House But' it
is ne wor& while trying to make' him fy
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my character.-Besides, you are here to amuse
met

Thîs speech, as she made it, was pleasantly
,audacious and clever. 1 laughed, and made a

gesture of mock dimnt and she added Now 1
have finished my Wtùm Please tie my shoe-lace

and then, as I said, amuse me. Ob, you can,
cholge 1 eou are clever, when you like to

be', Only, tbb time, do rge let, it be a professors
wife who foolishly destroys herself, and cuts short

what might have been a briffiant career.-'
On the instarit 1 deterchined to probe deeper

into her life, and, üy her nerve, by telling a story
wit! enough likeness to'her own (if she was the

wife of Boyd Madras) to affect her acutely ; though
1 was not sure 1 could succeed. A an ý whý

triùmphs over sea-sickness, whom steam from the
bolers never affects, nor the propiller-screw dis-

tur has littit to, fear from the words of a man
who is neither adroit, eloquent, nor dramatic
Howevq, 1- detercàined to, try what I could do.' I"

said I fancy YIOU would li e-soniethîng in the -line
of àdventure; but my àu=r bas not run M that
direction, S* 1 reuxt. to..'.. excîting field.%
and, I f«r, aloo, a not very rh m- uful -bject

014 never mind 1 Wlut y0q wish,

so long as it is not convSfi" and hacmt-ens% 7--ed.
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But 1 know you will not be prosy, so go on,
pleami

« Well,' 1 began, « once, 'in the hospital, 1 at-
tended a nian-Anson was his name,--who, when
he thought he was going to die, confided. to me
hîs life's -secret. I likéd the man; te was good-

looking, amiable, but hopelessly melancholy. He
was dying as mucb from trouble as dâeaie. No
counsel or encoü ragement lhad any effect upon him

he did, as I have seen so many dçý-he migned
himsdt*to the out-going tide. Well, for the->,

secret , He had been a félon. His -crime had
been committed through ministering toi his wife's

vanity.'
Here 1 1 felt Mm' Falchums- eyes

ma me. I raised mine steadil to hm'
withýan impersonal glance, and saw that she
had . not changed colour, in the -least But h
eyes ere busy. I proceeded: «When he v<as
disgraced she noCcome near him. When
he went to her, he was released' (hem
thSght ît b«t to depart from any clSi%-emm.
bhce to Mm Fakhion's- own story), «ancl was

admitted to ber, she trea him as an " Iqte
one who, intruded, and migit ' be

s4e and Maw mi"
done in the house, and hipted that Èe h -Je. to
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disturb them. She bade - him go, or she must
herself go. He called her by his own name,
and begged her, by the meinory of their dead

child, to s k kindly to him. She sa* he
was quite mistaken in her -name,-that she was
Mm Glave, not Mrs. Anson,-and again însisted.

that he should go. He left.'her, and at las;,
broken - hearted, - found his wày, in illness * and.

poverty, to ý the hospital, ;here, towards the last,
he was cared for by a noble girl, -a companion of

his boyhood and his better days, who urged his
w *fi e to visiehim She left him, alone, said un-

pleasant things to, the girl, did not come to see
her husband when he was dead, and provided'

nothing for his burial. You see that, like you,
she hated sufféring and misery-and criminals.
The girl and her mother paid the expenses of the

funeral, and, with myýelf, were the only mournem
I am doubtful if the wife knows even where he
lies. I admit that the story looks melodramatic
but truth is more drama than comedy, I fancy.
Now, what doyou thinYof it all, Mrs. Falchion?'

I had felt her shrink a little at the earlier part
of my story, as if she féared that hei own tale *as
ta- be brutally bared before her; but that sSn
pas3ed, and she languidly tapped the -chair-arin
the narrative continued. When it was finisbed,
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she leaned over slightly, and with these same
fingers tapped my arm. I thrilled involuntarily.

« He died, did he?' she said. That was the
most graceful thing he could do. So faf as my

knowledge of the world is concerned, men of his
class do nût die. >ý They live, and they never rise
above their degradation. They had not brains
or courage enough to, keep them out of eol, and
they bave not pluck or brains enough to sucSed
afterwards. Your friend Anson ww quite gentle-

mànly in his action at the last. He had some'
sense of the fitness of things. He could not find
a place in the world without making other people

uncomfortable, and * causing trouble. If he had
livéd, he would always have added 1to the blight
on his wife's bareer, and have been ah arrow-not a
thorn-in her side. Very likely he would have
crýated a scandai for the good young girl who
nursed him. He made the faLse step, and com-
pelled society to reject him. It - did not w'ant
to do so; it never does. -It is long-suffering; itM % i
tries -St to see and acknowledge things until the

culprit himself fôrces it to take action. Then it
says : « Now you have openly and inconsîderately
broken our bond of mutual forbearance. Yeu
maký me send you away. Go, then, behind stone
-*ails, wid pkmw do not Sqw to me agaim If you
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do,, you will only be a troublesomé ghost. You
will cause awkwardness and distress." So, Mr.

Anson-I must be polite to, him-did the most
reasonable and proper thing. He disa'péàted
from the play before it actually became tragedy.

There was no tragedy in his death,-death is a
magnifiéent ally; it untangles knots. The tragedy

was in his living-in- the perpetual ruin of his wifes
lifé, renewed every morning. He disappeared.
Then the play became drarna, with only, a little

ýJ shadow of tragedy behind it. Now, frankly, am I
not right

« Mm Falchion,' I said, 9 your argument is clever,
but it is only incidentally true. You draw life,
society and men no more correctly than the
author of A Sweet Apocalypst would draw you.
The social law you sketch,'wheq reduced to its

bare elements, is remorseless.. It does not pro-

,vide for repentancee for restitution, for recover-
ing a lost paradise. It makes an act final, a. sin
irrevocable.'

« Well, eince we are beginning to talk like a
couple of books by a pair of priggish philoso-
phers, 1 might as- well à say that 1 think sin is final
so far as the domestic and social machinery of the
world is concer ed. WQi his reUvous belief'

requires of a'an is one thingý what his fellow-men

1 8
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require of him is another. The world says, You
shall have latitude enough to swing in freely, but
you must keep within the code. As soon as you
break the,-*Iaw openly, and set the machinery of
public penalty in motion, there is an end of y04
so far as this world-à--eancerned. You may live

on, but you have been broken on the wheel, and
broken you alwa s will be. It is not a question

of right or wrong, of kindness'or cruelty, but of
general expediency and inevitableness. To all

effect, Mr. Anson was dead before he breathed his
last He died when he passed within the walls of

à gaol-condemned, for theft'
There was singular scorn in her last few words,

and, dissent as 1 did froin her merciless.theories,
1 was, astonished at her adroitness and downright-
ness--enchanted by the glow of her face. To this
houri knowing ill her life as I do, 1 can only
regard her as a spléndid aéhievement of nature,

convincing even when at the most awýward tan-
gents with the general sense andj'the straitest
in - ion of life; convincing even- in those
other and later incidents, which showed, her to
be acting not so much by impulse as by the law
of her natiire. Her emotions were apparently

rationalised at biWh-io bé ionalised and
'%r-nkS up by a pow« l'ci Z_'ý therself before
r
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her life had worked itself out. I had counted her
clever; 1 had not reckoned with her powers of
reasoning. Influenced as I was by emotion when
in her preseme, 1 resorted to a personal applica-
tion of my opinions -the last and most unfair
resort of a disputarit I - said I would rather be

Anson dead than Mm Anson living; I would
rather be the active than the passive sinner - the
victim, than a part of that great and cruel machine
of penalty.

«, The passivt sinner l' she replied. « Why, what
wrong did she do?'
The highest moral conceptions' worked dully in

her. Yet she seemed then, as she always appeared
to be, . fr6e from auy action that should set the
machine of penalty going against heirsel£' Shewas
inexorable, but she had never, knowingly, so, much
asslashed the hem of the moral code.

« It was- to give his wife pleasure that Anson
made the faIse step,' 1 urged.

« Do you think she would have had the pleasurè
at the price? The man was vain and selfish to
ran any risk, to do anything thst might endanger
ber safety-that is, her happiness ano comfort!

« But suppose he knew that she »loved éas-e and
pleasure?-that he féared her anger or disdain if
he did not minister to her luxu'«?'
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'Then he ought not to have married t « hat kind of
a woman.' The hardness in her voice was matched
at that moment by the coldness of her face.

« That is begging the quàmcf»ion,' 1 replied. « What
would such a. selfish woman do in such a case, if

her pleasure could not be gratified?'
« You must ask that kind of woman,' was her

ironical answer.
I rashly felt that her castle of strength was

crumbling. I ventured. farther.
I have done so.'

She turnéd slightly towards me, yet not nervously,
as 1 had expected. « What did she iay?

Ske dedined té £ answer iür&ctl.
There was a pause, in whiêh 1 felt her eyes

searching my face. - I fear 1 must have léarned
diSSImulation well; for, after a minute, 1 looked

at-her,*and saw, from, the absence of any curious
anxiety, that I had betrayed nothing. She looked
me straight in the eyes and said Dr. Marmion,
-a man must not expect to be forgiven, who has

im . L
brought shame on a woman.'

4 Not evS when hie has repented and atèled ?
« Atonied 1 How mad you are 1 Ilow can'there

be atoinement ? You canne wipe things out-
on earth. We are of the éarth. Records remain.

-2If a mn pkys the &Dot the çu-wâw-u. and the
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criminal, he must expect to wear the fool's. cap,
the white féather, and the leg-chain until his lifes
end. And now, please, let us change the subject.

We have been bookish long eiiough.' She -rose
with a gesture of impatience.

1 did not rise. « Pardon me, Mrs. Falchion,' I
urged, « but this interests me so. I have thought

much of Anson-lately. Ple e, let us talk a little
lofiger. Do sit n!

She sat dow gai with an air of.concession
r ther than of lePl

&J am said « in looking at this
question from a woman's standpoint You see, 1
am apt to side with-the miserable fellow o made
a false step-foolish, if you like---aU for love of a

selfish and beautiful woman.'
« She was beautiful
Yes, as you am'- She did not blush at that

rank compliment, any' more han a lioness would,
if yon praLed the astonishing sleekness and bmuty
of its skin.

« And she had been a truè wifé to, him before
t4t ?

« Yes, in all that concerned the code!
« Well ?-Well, was not that enough ? She did-ý

what she could, as long as she could: She leaned
far back in the chair, her eyes half shut
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'Don't you think-as a woman, not as a theorist
-that Mrs. Anson might at least bave come to,

him when he was dying?'
'It would only be uncomfortable for her. She

bad no part in his life ; she could not féel with him.
She could do nothing.',

« But stýpp'se she had loved him ? By that
memory, then, of the time.,when they tookleach

other for better or for worse,'until déath should
part them ?

« Death did part -them when the code banishéd
him; whén he passed from- a free world into a cage.

Besides, we are talking about people marrying, not
about their loving.'

I will admit,' 1 said, with a little raw irony,'thai
I was n otý exac$ in definition!

Here 1 got a glimpse into her nature which
rendered after evehts not so 'marvellous to me as

they mightseeffi to others. She thought a moment
quite indolently, and then continued: 'You make

oùe * moralise like George Eliot Marriage is a
condition, but love must bc action. The oneà
is a contract 9* the Cher is complete possession, a

principle tliat is, if it exists at a-1.1. do -not

know.
-----She--Curnel the rings round mechanically on
her, finger - and among theni was a weddÏng- 1

6
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Her voice had become low and abstracted, and
now she seemed to have forgotten my piesence,

and was looking out upon the humming dark-'
ness round us, through which now and again there
rang a b4tswain's whistle, or the loud laugh of
Blackburn, telling of a jc;yous hour in the smoking-
room,

I am now about to record an act of madness, of
folly, on my part.' 1 suppose most men have such

moments of temptation, but 1 suppose, also, that
they act more sensibly arrd honourably than 1 did
theti. Her hand had dropped gently on the chàîr-

arm, near - to y own, and though our fingers did
not touchh, i t mine thrilled and impelled towards

hers. *1 do not seek to, palliate my action. Though
the man 1 believèd to be her husband was below,
I yielded myself to, an imagined passion for her.
In that moment 1 was a captive. I caugitt. her
hand and kissed it hotly.

'But you might know what love is,' I said.
« You ight learn-learn. of me. You

Sýe"pt1y and with 'surprise withdrew het
hand, and, without any visNe emotion save -..a
quicker pulsation of her breast, which mighthave

been indignation, spoke: But even if 1 might
Icarn, Dr. Marmion, be sm that neither youe

cÔlIege nor Heaven gaye you the knowledge t6

*S9
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instruct me. ...There:' pardon me, if I speak
harshly but this is mo nconsi erate of you,
most impulsive - -and compromi i . You are

capable of, singular contrasts. ' P16se -let us be
friends, friends simply. You are too interesting

for a lover, really you are!
Her words weç'p'* a cold ský?1ck to my émotion-

my-- superficial. emotion ; tho gh,,indeed, for that
moment she seemed a rab.1 to me -Without

thoany apparent relevan but- e inly because my
thoughts in self-reproa e hovering about
cabin 116 Inter m-ediate, I said, with a bitî'_ýgme,

1 do not wondee now!'
You do not wonder at what ?' she questioned

ahd she laid her hand kindly on my arm.
1 put thé' band away à . little childishly, and

replied, - At men going to the deviL' But this
was not what 1 thought.

& That does not sou nd complimenfary* to somé-
body. May 1 ask you what you mgan ?' she said
calmly. 

4 1

«'I mean that Anson loved, his wifê, and she did
not love him; yet àhe held-ýhim like a slave,
torturing ' him, at the same tim

« Does it not strike YO is irre kavmt ?
You are not my husband-riot my slave. But, to be

less perso", Mr. Amsbn's wâe was not rliOnsible
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for his loving her.. Love, as I ta-e it, is a voluntary

thing. It pleased him to love her - he would not

have done it if it did not please him ; probably

his love was an inconvenient thing domestically-

if he had no tact.'

Of that,' 1 said, « neither you nor I can know with

any certainty. But, to be scriptural, she reaped

where she had- not sowed, and gathered where shè

had not strawed. If she did not make the man

love her,-I believe she did, as I believe you would,

perhaps unconsciousl o,-she usèd his love, and

was thêrefore bett r able to make all other men

admire her. She s richer'in personal power for

that experience ; but she was not grateful for it nor

for his devotion.'

« You mean, in fact, that 1-for you make the

personal, application-shall be better able hence-

forth, to win men's love, because-ah, surely, Dr.

Marmion, you do not dignify this impulse, this

foolishness of yours, by the name of love!' and
she s ed a little satirically at the fingers I had

kisse>.il

1 was humiliated, and annoyed with her and -
with myself, though, down in my mind) I knew

that she was right « I mean,' said I, " that I can

understand how men have comnàitted suicide

because of just such things'. My wonder is th.#



Anson, poor devil! did not do it.' 1 knew I was
tafking foolishly.

He hadn't the courage, my dear sir. He was
gentlemanly enough to die, but not to be heroic to,

that extent. For it does need a strong dash of
heroism to take one's ow-n life. As I conceive it,
suicide would have been the best thing for him,
when he sinned against the code. The world would
have pitied him then, would have said, - He
spared us the trial of punishing hiffi But to',pay
the vulgar\penalty of prison-ahP She shuddered,
and then almost coldly continued: 'Suicide iis an
act of importance; it showsthat a man rectgnises,

at least, the worthlessness of his life. He does one
dramatic and powerful thing; he has an instant of

great courage,'and, all is over. If it had been a
duel in which, of intention, he would fire wide, and
his assailant would fire to kill, so much the bétter;
so much the more woùld the world pity. But

either is superior, as a final situation, than death
w «th a broken heart,-I suppose that is possible
and disgrace, in a hospital'

You seem to think only of the,,present, only
of the cýde and the world ; and as if there were
no heroism in a man living down his shame,
.righting himself he:Èoically at ali points possible,

bearing, his penalty, and showing the courage
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of daily wearing the sackcloth of remorse and

restitution!

Oh,' she persisted,'you make me angry. I -know

what yoù wish to express; 1 know that -you con-

sider it a sin to take one's life, even in, the high

Roman fashion." But, frankly, I do not, à û I fear

r rather, I fancy-that I nêver shall. fter all,

your belief is a pitiless one; Ïor, as I hav tried to

say, the man has not himself àlone to consider, but

those to whom his living is aperpetual shame and

menace and cruelty insupportable-insùpportable!

Now, please, let us change t #- he subject finaýý- ; and

here she softly laughed-« forgive, me if I have

treated your fancied infatuation lightly or indiffer-

ently. I want you for a friend - at least, for a

pleasant acquàintance. 1 do not want you for a lover!

We both rose. I was not quite content with

her nor with %myself yet. I felt sure that while she

did not wish me for a lover, she was not averse to

my playing the devoted cavalier, who should give

all, while she should give nothing. - 1 knew thaï

my punishment had already begun. We paced the

deck in silence; and once, as we walked far -Eýft, I

saw, leaning upon the railing- of the intermediate

deck, and looking towards us-Boyd Madras; and

the words of that letter which he wrote on the

No Man's Sèa camç to, me.

a -
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At length she said 1 Yow have made no reply
to my last remark. Are we to be friends, and

not lovers? Or shall you cherish enmity against

me? ",,Or, worse still,'-and here she laughed, I

thought, a little ironi*cally,-'avoid me, and be as

icy as you-have been-fervid?'

« Mrs. Falchion,' I said, 'your enemy* I do not

wish to be-I could not be if I wished ; but, for

the rest, you must pleaýe let Me see what I may

think of myself to-morrow. There is much virtue
1 0 n to-morrow, I added it enables one to, get

perspective!

'I understand,, s'fie said ; and then was silent.

We walked the deck slowly for several minutes.

Then we were accosted by two ladies of a com-

mittee that had -the fancy-dress ball in hand.

They wished to consult Mrs,ýFaIchion in certain

matterg of costume and decoration, for which, it.

had been di;séovered, she had a peculiar faculty.

She turned to me half inquiringly, add I bade her

good-night, inwardly determined (how easy it is

after having failo togratify ourselves!) that the

touch of her fingers should never again make my

heart beat faster.

I joined Colonel Ryder and Clovelly in the
le,

smoki*-room. Hungerford, àe I guessed gladly,

was gonc. I was too much the coward to meet
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his eye j ust then. Colonel Ryder was estimating

the amount he would wager-if he were in the
habit of betting-that the Fulvia could not turn

round inIér 'raéks in twenty minutes, while he

parentheticalry endorsed Hungerford's remarks to

me though he was ignorant. of them-that Las-
cars should not be permitted on English passenger

ships. He-was supported by Sir Hayes Craven

shipowner, who further said that ryot one out of

ten British sailoîs could swim, while not five out

of ten could row a boat properly. Iýyder's anger

was great, because Clovelly remarked with mock

seriousness that the Lascars were picturesque, and

asked the American if he had watched them

listlessly eating rice and curry as they squatted

between decks; whether he had observed the

Serang-, with his silver whistle, who ruled them,

and despised us « poor white trash ;' and if he did

not think it was a good thing to, have fatalists like

them as sailors-they would be cool in timé of
danger.

Colonel Ryder's indignation was curbed, how-

ever, by the bookmaker, who, having no views, but

seeing an opportunity for fun, brought up rein'force--

ments of chaff and slang, easily construable into

profanity, and limpregnated witI terse humour.

Many of the ladies had spokén of the bookmaker
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as one of the best-mannered men on -board. So he

was tý all appearance. Nèpe dressed with better

taste, nor carried himself wifh \ such an air. There

was even a defèrential tbne in'his'strong language,

a hesitating quaintness, which.,;-made it irresistýWe.

He was at the service of any person on board

needing championship. His talents were varied.

He could suggest harmonies in colour to the ladies

at one moment, and at the next, in the seclusion

ofthe bar counter, arrange deadly harmonies, in

liquor. He mias an authority on acting; he knew

how to edit a newspaper; he picked out the really'

nice points in' the sermons delivered by the mis-

sionaries in, the saloon; he had some marvellous

theories about navigation.; and his trick with a salad

-was superb. He now convulsed the idlers in the
smoking-room with laughter, and soori deftly drew

-off the discussion to thé speed of the vessel,
arranging a ' sweepstake immediately, upen the

possibilities of the run.. He instantly proposed o
sell the numbers by auction. He was the auctionee .C

With his eyeglass at his eye, and Bohemian

pleasantry falling from his li s, he ran the prices

up. He was selling ClovéýIIýy"s ber,. and had

advanced it beyond the novelist's own biidding,

when suddenly the screw stopped, the engines

ceased working, and the F41via slowed down.
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The numbers remained unsold. Word came to
us that an accident had happened to the machinery,
and that we should be hove-to for a day, or longer,

to accomplish necessary ýèpairs. How serious the
accident to the machinery was no one knew.

atm,

MIL



CHAPTER V.

ACCUSING FACES.

w HILE we were hove-to, the Porcupitte
passed up. In all probability it would

now get to Aden aheadof us ; and herein lay a
development of t he history of Mrs. Falchion. - I
was standing beside Belle Treherne as the ship

came within hail of us and signalled to see what
was the matter. Mrs. Falchion was not far from

us. She w-as looking intently at the vessel through
marine-glasses, and she did not put therri down

until it had passed. Then'she turned away with
an abstracted light in her eyes and a wintry smile;
and the look and the smile continued when she
sat down in her deck-chair and leaned her cheek
meditatively on the marine -glass. But I saw

now that something was added to, the expression
of her face-a suggestion of brooding or wonder.
Belle Treherne, noticing' the direction of my

glances, said: & Have you known, Mrs. Falchion
long?'
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'No, not long,' 1 replied. 'Only since she came

on board!

« She is very clever, I telieve.'

I felt my fac* 'flushing, though, reasonably, there

was no occasion for it, and I said: 'Yes, she is one

of the ablest women I have ever met.'

'She is--beautiful, too-very beautifùl.' This

very frankly.

« Have you t0lied, with her?' said 1.
Yes, a,-IWle - this morning, for the first time.

She dià */not speak much, however! Here Miss

Treherne paused, and then added meditatively,
1

-'Do you know, she impressed me as having

singular frankness and singular reserve as well?

I tl-Ànk I admired it. There is no feeling in her

speech, and yet it has great candour. I never

before met any one likê' her. She does not wear
her heart upon her sleeve, I 'Imagine." 1

A moment of irony came over me; that desire
to say what one really does not believe (a feminine
trait), and 'I replied 'Are both those articles

necessary to any one? A sleeve ?-well, one must

be clothed. But a heart?-a cumbrous thing, as I

take it.'

Belle Treherne turned, and looked me steadily 4
in the eyes for an instant, as if she had suddenly

awakened from abstraction, and slowly said, while

4
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she drew back slightly: 'Dr. Marmion, I am only
a girl, I know, and inexperienced, but I hoped

most people of education and -knowledge of life

were free from that kind of cynicism to be read

of in books.' Then sornething in her thoughts

seemed to, chill her w'rds and manner, and her

father coming up a moment after, she took his

arm, and walked away with a not very cordial

bow to me.

The fact is, with a woman's quick intuition,

she had read in my tone something suggestive of

my recent exérience with Mrs. Falchion. Her

fine womanliness awoke ; the purity of her thoughts

rose in oppositiôn to my flippancy and to me; and

1 knew that I had raised a prejudice not easy to,

destroy.

This was on a Friday afternoon.

On the Saturday evening following, the fancy-

dress ball was to occur. The accident to the

machinery and our delay were almost forgotten in

the preparations therefor. . I had little to, do; there

was only one sick man on board, and my hand

could not cure his sickness. How he fared, my

uncomfortable mînd, now bitterly alive to, a sense

of duty, almost hesitated to inclUire. Yet a change

had conne A reaction had set in for me. Would

it be -permanent? I dared scarcely answer that
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question, with Mrs. Fàlchion at my right hand at

table, with her voice at my car. I was not quite

myself yet; I was struggliyýit were, with the

effects of a fantastic dream.

Stilly 1 had determined upon my course. 1 had

made resolutions. I had ended tlie chapter of

dalliance. 1 had wished to go to 116 Intermediate

and let its occupant demand what satisfaction he

would. I wanted to say to Hungerford that I

was an ass ; but that was év.« harder still. He

was so thorough and uncompro'mising in nature,

so strong in moral fibre, that I felt his sarcasm

would bc too outspoken for me just at present.

In this, however, I did not give him. credit for

a fine sense of consideration, as after events

showed. Although there had been no spken

understanding between us that Mrs. Falchion was

the wife of Boyd Madras, the mind of one was the

other's also. I understood exactly why he told me

Boyd Madras's story: it was a warning. He was

not the man to harp on things. He gave the hint,

and there the matter ended, so, far as he was con-

cerned, until a time might come when he should
think it his dutý to réfer to the subject again.

Some time before, he had shown me the portrait of

the girl who had prýýmised to be his wife She, of

Surse, could trust him anywhere, everywhere.
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Mrs. Falchion had seen the change in me, and,

1 am sure, guessed. the new direction of my

thoughts, and knew that 1 wished to take re ee i n

a new companionship-a thing, indeed, noteasily

to be achi«ed, as 1 felt now ; for no girl of delicate

and proud temper would complacently regard a

hasty transférence of attention from another to

herself Besides, it would be neither courteous nor

reasonable to break with Mrs. Falchion abruptly.

The error was mine, not hers. She had not my

knowledge of the immediate circumstances, which

made my position morally untenable. She showed

unembarrassed ignorance of the change. At the

same time I caught a tone of voice and a rnanner

which showed she was not actually oblivious, but

was touched in that nerve calleevanity; and from

this much feminine hatred springs.

1 made up my mind to begin a course of scientific

reading, and was seated in my cabin, vainly tr)ing

to digest a treatise on the pathology of the nervous

system, when Hungerford appeared at the door.

With a nod, he entered, threw himself down on the

cabin sofa, and asked for & match. After a pause,

he said: « Marmion, Boyd Madras, âtias Charles

Boyd, has Scfflised me! es - .
1 rose to get a cigar, thus turning my faS from

hi m, and said,-« Wel 1
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Well, there isn't anything very startling. I

suppose he wishesî'Ihýad left him in the dingey

on No, Man*s Sea. Hes a fool.'

Indeed, why?'

« Marmion, ?,fe your brains softening ? Why

does he shado* a w'man who wouldn't lift her

Anger to §ave hlim from. battlemurder, or sudden
e q» 1death ?

From the code,' I said, in half soliloquy.

'Friom the what,?'

Oh, never mind, H ungerford."I suppose he is,

shadowing-Mrs. Falchion?'

He eyed me closely.

1 mean the woman that chucked his name

that turned her back on him when he was in trouble;

that hopes he is dead,'if she doesn't believe that he

is actually; that would, no doubt, treàt -him as a

burglar if he went to her, got down on his knees,

and said: "Mercy, my girl, I've come back t6 you

pen roiýîgal'-*Henceforth I shall be as

straight as the sun, so help me Heaven and your

love and forgiveness!

Hungerford pausedi as if expecting me to reply

but, leaning forward on my knees and smoking

.t4-,*hardp 1 remaîned silent. Iýhis seemed to anger

himi- for lie said a little roughly -. « Why doesdtr. eI
he come out and give-you blazes on the promenadef

-Y
.le .
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deck, and corner her down with a mighty cheek,
and levy on het for a thousand pounds ? Both
you and she would think more Qf ftim. Women

don't dislike being bullied, if it is done in the-
right way,-haven't I seen it the World over, from

lubra to dowager? eI tell you, man-sinning or
not-was meant to be woman's mastér and lover,

and just as much one as the other.'
At this point Hungerfords manner underwent

a slight change, and he continued: « Marmion, I
wouldn't have come near you,,o'nly I. noticed --you

have altered your course, and are likely to go on
a fresh tack. It isn't jýy habit to worry- a man.
I gave you a signal, and you didn't respond at
first. Well, we have come within hail again ; and

now, don't you think that you might help -to
straighten this tangle, and try to, arrange a recon-

ciliation between those ý two ?
The scheme is worth trying. Nébody need.

know but you and me. It wbuldn't be iuch of a
1 sacrifice to her to giye him a * taste of the thing

she swore to do,--how does it run to, have and
to holà from this day forward " ?-I cant recall ît ;
but ies whether the wind blows fair- or fout or the
kéél scrapes the land or givés to the* rock, tIll the
sea oùps one of 'em. down for ever.

Thaes the sense of the thing, Marmion, and
7
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the contract holds between the two, straight on

into the eternal, belly. Whatever happens, a

husband is a husband, and a wife a wifé. It

stems to me that, in the sight of Heaven, -it's

he that's running fair in the teeth of the wind,

every timber straining, and' she that's riding with

it, well coaled, flags flying, in an open channel, and

passing the derelïct without so much as, 1« Ahoy

Now, at this distance of time, I look back, and

see Hungerford, « the rowdy sailor,'-.as he calleýd

himself, lying there, his dark grey eyes turned full

on me ; and I am convinced that no honeiter, more

sturdy-minded man eveî reefed a sail, took his turn

)upon the bridge or-walked the dry land in the

business of lifé- It did not surprise me, a year

after, when 1 saw in public prints that he was the

hero of-but that must be told elsewhere. I was,
about to ' answer him then as I knew'he would

wis1ý when a steward appeared and said: «Mr.

Boyd, 116 Intermediate, wishes you wduld come

to him, sir, if you would be so kind.'

Hungerford rose, and, as I made ready to go,
f urged. quietly YoWve got the charts and sound-

ings, Marmion, steam ahead l' and, with a swift but

kindly clench of my shoulder, he left me. In that

moment there came a cowardly feeling, a sense

J



of shamefacedness, and then, hard upon it, and
overwhelming it, a determination to serve Boyd

Madras so far as lay in my power, and to be a
man, and not a coward or an idler.' -jr

When I found him he was prostrate. In his
eyes there was no anger, no indignation, nor sul-

lenness-all of whicli he might reasonably have
felt; and inst«tly I was ashamed of the thought
which, as I came to him, flashed through my mind,
that he might do some violent;ool thing. Not that
I had any fear of violence ; but I had an active
dislike of awkward circumstances. I felt his
fluttering pulse, and noted the blue line on his
warped lips. I gave him s0ffle medicine, and then
sat down. There was a sPence. What could I
say? *A dozen thoughts came to my mind, but
I rejected them. It was dffficult to, open up the
subject At last he put his hand upon my ý arm
and-spoke:

You told me one night that you would help
me if you could. I ought to have accepted yeur

offer at first it would have been - better. --, No,
please don't speak just yet I think I know what
you would say. I knew that you meant all you
urged upon me; that ýy:ou liked me. I was once
worthy of mens liking, perhaps, and 1 had good

commdes but that ils all over. You have not

.

1
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come near me.lately, but. it wasn't because you-

felt any neglect, or wished to take back your

words; but - because of something else.

understand it all. SheJhas great power.- She

always had. She is very beautiful. I remember

when-but I . will not -call it back before you,,

though, God knows, I go over it all every day and

t, until it seems that only the memoryevery nigh

of her is real and that she herself is a ghost I
noought no Ô ave crossed her path again, even)w

her. But I have done it, and now Ihelfît. unknow
t 

out 01

cannot o out of that path without kneeling before

her o e gain, as I did long ago. Having seen
her, b at ed, the same air, I must speak or die;,ed

perhape it will bc both. That is a po, er she

-erhas: she can bend one to her will, althouge, she

often, involuntarily, wills things that are death to,CI

others. (Dne must care for her, youunderstand

it is natural, even when it is torture to do so.'

He put his hand on his side and moved as if in

pain. 1 reached over and felt his pulse, then took

his hand and pressed it, saying: «I will be your

friend now, Boyd Madras, in so far as 1 can, God

helping me!'

He locked up at me gratefully, and replied:
CI know that-I know that. It is more than 1

deserve.'
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Then he began to speak -of his past, He tôld

me of Hungerford's kindness to him on the,

Dancins- Kate, of his luckless days at Pôrt Darwin,

of his search for his wifé, his writing to, her' and

her refusal to, see him. He did not'rail
hér70' He apologised for her, and reproàched himr

sel£ « She is most singular,' he contiftued, "and
différenrfrom most women. She never saidshe

loved me, and she never did, I know. Her father

urged her to marry me; he thought I was a good

man.

Here he laughed a little bitterly. «'But it was
a bad day for her. She never loýed any one, I

think, aný&,-she cannot understand what love is,
though many have cared fer her. She is silent

where herself is concerned. I think there was
some trouble-not love,- I arn sure of that-which

vexe&her, and made her a little se,%ière at times;
something connected with her life, or her fathes

life, in Samoa. One can only guess, but white
meý take what are called native wives there

very - pften,-and who can.tell? Her father-but
that is her secret While I was right before

the w9fýd, she was a good wife to me in her way.
When I went wrong, shý treated me as if I were
dead, and took her old na"e. But if 1 could
speak to her quietly once more, perhaps she would
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listen. It would be no good at all to Write.
Perhaps she would never begin the5world with me
again, but I shýuld like to hear her Éay- «"I forgive

you. Good-bye." There would be some comfort
in a kind farewell from her. You can see that,
Dr. Marmion

He paused, waiting for me to, speak. « Yes,
I can, see that,' I said ; and - then I added, Why
did you not speak to her before you both came
on board at Colombo?'

I had no chance. I only sàw her in the -street,

an hour before the ship sailed. I had- scarcely
time to take my passage!

Pain here checked his utterance, and when he
recovered, he turned again to me, and continued:

'To-morrow night there is to, be a fancy-dress ball
on board. I have% been thinking. 1 could go in a
good disguise. 1 could speak to her, and attract
no notice,* aùd if she will not listen to, me, why,
-then'that ends it. I shall know the worst, and to,
know the worst is good!

Yes,' said I « and what do y'ou wish me
to do?'

I wish to go in a disguise, of course; to dress
in your cabin, if you will let me. 1 canne dress
here, it would attiac-t attention; and I am not a
first-class passenger!
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I féar.,' I replied, that it is impossible for me to,

sist you to the privileges of a first-class passenger.

You see, I am an officer of the ship. But still I can

help ýou. You shall leave this cabin to-night. . I

will arrange so that you may transfer yourself to,

onein the first-class section. ýZo not a word;

it must be as I ýwish in this. You are ill_; I can do

you that kindness at least, and then, by rîght, you

can attend the ball, and, after it, your being among

the first-class passengers carý make- little différence

for you will -have met and -spoken then, eitIrer to

peace or otherwise!

I had very grave. doubts of any reconcillation

the substance of my notable conversation with Mrs.

Falchion was so prominent in my mind. 1 féared

she would only reproduce the case of Anson and

his wifé. 1 was also afraid of a possible, scene-_-

which showed that I was not yet able to judge of

her resources. After a time, in which we sat

silent, I said to Boyd Madrasý-«But suppose she

should be frightened?-should-should make a

scene?

'He raised himself to a sitting posture. I féel-

better,' he sâïd. Then, answering my question:

You do ndt kn'ow her quite. She will not stir a

muscle. She has nerve. I have seen her in

positions of great -peril and trial. She is not
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emotional, though' I truly think she will wake

one day and find her heart all fire-but not for

me. Still, I say that all will be quite comfort-

able, so far as any demonstratiofi on her part is

concerned. She will not be melodramatic, I do

assure you.'

ýI And the disguise-your dress inquired I.

He rose from the berth slowly, and, opening a

portmanteau, drew from it a cloth of white and red,

fringed with gold. It was of beautiful texture, and

made into -f-he form, of a toga or mande. He said:

ýI I was a seller of such stuffs in Colombo, and these

1 brought with me, because 1 could not dispose

of them without sacrifice when I left hurriedly. 1

have made them into a mande. I could go as

a noble Roman, perhaps!' Then a slight, ironical

smile crossed his lips, and he stretched out

his thin but shapely arms, as if in derision of

himseW

« You will go as Menelaus the Greek,' said I.

« I .as Utnelaus the Greek,?-' -The smile became

alittle grim.

Yes) Menelaus ; and I W'ill go as Paris!

I doubt not that my voice showed a good

deal of,'self-scorn at the moment ; but there was

a kind,'cW'ýluxury in self-abasement before him.

Your wifei 1 know, intends to go as Helen
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of Troy. It is all mumming. Let it stand so,

as Menelaus and Helen and Paris before there

was any Trojan war, and as if there never could

be any, - as if Paris went back discomfited, and
the other two were reconciled!

His voice wa-s low and broken. « I know you

exaggerate matters, and condemn yourself beyond
reason,' he replied. « 1 will do as you say. But,

Dr. Marmion, it will not be all mumming, as you-
shall see.'

A strange look came upon his face at this. I

could not construe-it; and, after a few words

of explanation regarding his transférence to the
fbryýard part of the ship, I left him. I found the

purser, made the necessary arrangements for him,

and then soÙght my cabin, humbléd in many ways.
I went troubled to bed.. After a long wakefulness,
I dozed away into that disturbed. vestibule of sleep
where the world's happenings mingle with the

Yvisions of unconsciousness. I seemed to, see a 'man s
heart beating in his - bosom in growing agonies,

until, with one last immense palpitation, it burst,

and life was gone. Then the dream changed, and

saw a man in the sea, drowning, who seemed
never to drown entirely, his hands ever beating
the air- and the mocking water. I thought that
I tried many times to throw him a lighted
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buoy in the half - shadow, but some one held
me back, and I knew that a woman-se arms were
round me.

But at last the drowning man looked up and saw
the woman so, and, výith a last quiver of the arms,

he sank from, sight. When he was gone, the
woman s arms drop§ed away from -me; but- when

I turned to speak to, her, slie toohad gone.
I awoke

Two stewards were talking in the passage, and
one was saying, 1 She'Il get under way by daybréàk,
and it will be a race with the Porcupine to Aden.

How the engines are kicking below!'
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T HE next day was beautiful, iÈ not enJoyable.
Stirring preparations weré being made for

-the ball. Boyd Mad-as was transferred to a cabin
far forward, but he did not appear at any meal in
the saloon or on deck. In the morning I was
busy'in the dispensary. While I was there, justine
Caron came to get some medicine'that I had before
givenher. Herhandwasnownearlywell, justine

had nerves*, and it appeared to me that her efforts
to ptease her mistress, and her occasional failures,

were wearing her unduly. I said to her: « You
have been worried, Miss Caron?'

« Oh no, Doctor,' she quickly replied.
1 looked at her a little sceptically, and she swd

at last Well, perhaps -a little. You see, madame
did not sleep well last night, and J read to her.

It was a little difficult, and there was not much
choice of books.',
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'What did you read?' 1 asked mechanically,

as I prepared her medicine.

c Oh., some French novel first-De Maupassant's

but madame said he was impertinent-that he

madewomen fools and men devils. Then I tried

some modern English tales, but she said they were

silly. 1 knew not what to do. But there was

Sb»kespeare. I read Antony and Cleopatra, and

SE jaidd that the play was grand, but the people

were f * lish except when theydied-their deaths

weremagnificent. Madame is a great critic; she

is very clever?

Yes., yes, 1 know that ; but when did she fall

asletDlk

About four o'clock in the morning. was glad,

because she is very beautiful when she has much

sleep.'

« And 'you--does not sleep concern you in this

matter of madame?'

For me,' she said, looking away, « it is no matter.

I hav, no beauty. Besides, 1 am madamè's ser-
vant,,' à e blushed slightly at this,-« and -she is
generous with money.

Yes, and you like money so, much ?
Her eyes flashed a little'defiantly as she looked'

me in the face. It is everything to meC

She paused as if to see the effect upon me, or,ýq'
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get an artificial (I knew it was aitificial) strength

to go on, then she added: « 1 11%ee money. 1 work
for it ; I would bear all for it- Il that a woman

could bear. I But here she paused again,

and, though the eyes still fiashed, the-lips quivered.

Hers was not the face of çupidiiy. I t was

sensitive, yet firm, as -with some pý,rp ose -deep

as her nature wàs by creation and ýexperience,

and always deepening that nature. 1 suddenly

got the conviction that this girl had a sorrow of

some kind in her life, and that this unréàl affec-

tion- for money was connected with it Perhaps

she saw my look of interést for she hurriedly

continued: « But, pardon me, 1 am foolish. 1
shall be better when the pain is gonc Madame

is kind she will let me sleep this afternoon,

perhaps.

I handO her the medicine, and then asked:
U

H ow 1 oý' n'g have you known -M rs. Falchîon, M

Caron V

« Only one year."

« Where did you join her?'

« In Austral*a.'

« In Australia? You lived there ?'

« 1ýo, Monsieur, 1 did not live there?

-thoughecaine to my mind-the nearnew of

New Caledonia to, Australia, and New Caledonii
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was a French colony-à French Penal colony! I

smiled as I àaid the word penal to myself. Of

course the word could have no connection with

a girl like her, but still she might have lived in

the colony. Sd'l added quietly: 'You perhaps

had come,..from New Caledonia?'

Her look was candîd, if so'froiwful. « Yes, from

New Caledonia.'

Was she thought I, the good wife of some

convict some political prisoner?-the relative of

some-refugee of misfortune? Whatevèr she was,

I was sure that she was free froin any fault. She

evidently thought' ' that 1 might suspect something

uncomplimentae of her, for s'he said « My brother

was an officer at Noumea. He is dead. I am

going to France, when I can.'
I tried. to spýak gently to her. I saw that her

present position must be a trial. I advised her to

take more rest or she would break down altogether,

for she vm weak and nervous; 1 hinted that she

might have- to give up entirely, if she continued to

tax herself heedlessly; and, finally, that I would

speak to Mrs. Falchion about her. I was, scarcely
prepared for her action then. Irears came to her

eyes, and shé &-iid to n%çý, her hand involuntarily

clasping myarm,-ýOh no, not 1 ask you not

to sýeak to, madameý I will àleep-1 will test
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Indeed, I, wili. This servicd is so, much te me.
She îs -most generous. It is because I arn so

altogether hers, night and day, that she pays me
well. And the money is so much. I t is my

honour - my dead brother's honour. You are
kind at heart you will make me strong with
medicine, and I will ask God to bless you. 1

could not suffer such poverty again. And then,
it îs my honour

I felt that she would' not have given ý way
thus had not her nerves been shaken, had she

not lived so much alone, and irregularly, so far
as her own rest arid comfort were concerned, and
at such perpetual cost to her energy. Mrs.
Falchion I knew, was selfish, and w'uld not, or

could not, see that she was hard upon the girl,
by such exactions as midnight reading and loss
of sleep. She demanded not merely physical
but mental energy-a complete submission of

both; and when this cfçL=èd with a sensitive,
high-strung gfil, she -wýa-s 'litèrall feeding on
another's life-blood. If she. had been told this,
she, no-doubt, would have been very much sur-
pdsed-

1 remured justinç. I, told her that 1 should
say "k-"og directly te, Mrs. Falchion, for 1 sa*
she was afndd of unpleasantness; but 1 limpreued,
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upon her that she must spare herself, or she would
break down, and extorted a promise -that she would
object to sitting up after midnight to read to Mrs.
Falchion.

When this was dont, she said: « But, you see
it is not madame's fault that I am trouble&

« I do not wish,' I said, 9 to know any secret,--l
am a doctor, not a prïest,-but lif there is any-

thing you can tell me, in which I might be able
to help you, you may'command me in so far as is

possible! Candidly, I think I was too inquiring
in those days.

She smiled wistfülly, and replied: 'I will think
of what you ýay so kindly, and perhaps, some day
soon, I will tell you of such trouble as I have.
But, believe me, it is no question o( wrong at all,
by any one-now. The wrong is over. It is

simply that a debt of honour must be satisfied it
concems my poor dead brother.'

Are you going to, relatives in France I
asked.

« No; I have no relatives, no near friends. I
alone in, the world. My mother 'I cannot re-

member; she died when 1 was very young. My
father had, riches, but they went before he died.

Still, France is home, and I must go them' She
tumed her head away to the kmg wastes «, sm
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Little more passed between us. 1 advis 0
come often on deck, and mingle with the passenger

0 

Ï

and told her that, when she pleased, I sh7ould
glad to do afty service that lay in my power. Her

last words were that, after we put into Aden, she
would possibly take me at my word.

After she had gone, I fbu nd myself wondering
at my presentiment that Aden w a«s to, be assocîated

with critical points in the history of some of us;
and from that moment I began to connect justine
Caron with certain events which, I felt sure, were
marshallingý to an unhappy conclusion. I won-

dered, too, what part I should play in the de-
veloprnent of the comedy, tragedy, or -whatever
it wasto be. In this connection I thought of
Belle Treherne, and of how i should appear in
her eyes if that little scene with Mrs. Falchion,
now always staring me in the face, were rehearsed
before her. I came quickly to my feet, with a
half-imprecation at myself; and a verse of a crude

sea-song was in, my ears-

You can batten dow cargo, live and deadý
But yon cadt put memory out of sight

You can paint the iuli -paib overbeadp
But you can't make a black deed white.

AnM.'l said to myself, "If wasnt a black
deed; it was féolishg it was infatuation, it was
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not right, but it ïs common to shipboard and 1
lost my head, that was all.'

Some Ûme later I was still at work in the dis-
pensary, when 1 heard Mr. Trehernes voice calling
to me from outside. I drew back the curtain. He
was leaning on his daughters arm, while in one

hand he carried a stick. Ah,- Doctor, Doctor,'
cried he, « my old enemy, sciatica, has me in its
grip, and why, i n this warm climate, I can't under-
stand. I'm afraid I shall haveè to heave-to, like
the Fulvia, and lay up for repairs. And, by the

way, I'm glad we are on our course again! He
entered, and sat down. Belle- Treherne'bowed to
me gravely, and smiled slightly. The smile was
not peculiarly hospitable. 1 knew perfectly well
that to convince her of the reality of my growing
admiration for her would be no easy task

was determined to base my new religion of the
affections upon unassailable canons, and I felt
that now 1 could do best by waiting and provîncyý

myseIL
While 1 was arranging some médicine for Mr.

Treherne,-and advising him on, care against chills
in- a hot climate, he' suddenly broke in with:
« Dr. Marmion, Captain Ascott tells me that we

shall get - to Aden by Tuesday morning next
Now, I wàs aslced"%y a fiend of mine in London
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to visit the grave of a son of his-*a newspaper
correspondent - who was killed in one of the
expeditions against the native tribes, and was
burièd in the general cemetery at Aden. Oh the
way out I was not able to fulfi q l- the commission,

because we passed.Aden in the night. But there
will be plenty of time to do so on Tuesday, I a

told. This, however, is my difficulty: rcannot
go unless 1 am better, and I'm afraid there is ý no

such luck as that in store for me. These. attacks
last a week, at least I wish my daughter, how-
ever, to go. One of the ladies on board will go

with her-Mrs. Callendar, I believe; -and I am
going to be so bold as k you to accompany
theln' if you will. I kn':"el q better than any

officer on board; *and, besid4s, 1"'should feel safer
and better satisfied if she went under the protec-
tion of an officer,-these barbarous places, you
know 1 - though, of course, ii may be asking too

much of you, or what is impossible!
I assented mîth pleasure. Belle Treherne w

looking at the Latin names on the bottles at the
time, and her face showed no expression either of

pleasure or displeasurç. Mr. Treherne said bluffly:
Dr. Mariûion, you are kind-very kind, ltnd,ý!'ùpon

my word, I'm much oblige& He then looked at
his daughter as if expecting ber to speak.
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She looked up and said conventionally: 'You
are very kind, Dr. Marmion, and I am much

obliged.'

Then I thought her eyes twinkled with amuse'

ment at her own paraphiase of her fâther's speech,

and she 'added,-Mrs. Callendar and myself will be

much honoured indeed, and feel very importan . t in

having an officer to attend us. Of course every-

body else will be envious, and, acrain of course, that

will add to our vanity!

At this she would havé gone ; but her father, who

was sufféring just enough p-**ain to enjoy anything

that would div-ert his. attention from it, fell into

conversation upon a subijzct ëf mutuâl interest,
in which his daughter jo'ided on occasion, but hot

with enthusiasm. Yet, when they came to go,

she turned and said kindly, almost softly, as her

fingers touched miner-« I almost' envy y.pu your
profession, Dr. Marmion., It opens doorà.-4j-so

much of humanity % and life.'- -*' e ý- -ore

. l There is no si'n,',I laughingly said, « in such a

covetousness, and, believe me, it can do no harm to,
me, at least.' Then I added gravely: " I should like
my profèýsion, in so far as 1 am concerned, to be

worth your envy.' - She passed through the

door before the last words were said, but I saw that
her look was not forbMing.
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Is there unhappiness anywhere ? There is

not a vexing toss of the sea, not a cloud in the
sky. Is not catastrophe -dead, and the arrows of

tragedy spilled?- Peace broadens into deep, per-

fûmed, dusk towards Arabia; languor spreads

towards the unknown lands of the farthest south.

No anxious soul leans out from the casementof

lifé; the time is heavy with delightfül ease. There

is no Sound that troubles; the *world. goes by and

no one heeds ; for it is all beyond this musky

twilight and this pleasant hour. In" this palace

on the sea Mirth -trails in aùd out with airy and

harmonious footsteps. Even the clang-clang of

cight bells has music-not boisterous nor disturb-

ing, but muffled in the velvety air. Then, through

this hemisphere of jocund quiet, there sounds the

All's well' of the watch.

But, look 1. Did you see a star fall just then, and

the long avenue of expiring flame bèhind it?-Do

not shudder; it is nothing. No cry of pain came

through that brightness. There MW' only the

« All's well' from the watchem

The thud of the engines falls on a padded

atmosphere, and the Lascars move like ghosts

along the deêks. The long, smooth promenade is

canopied and curtained, hung with banners,
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and L7-ýY devices of the gorgeous East are côntri-
buting to'the féderation of pleasure.

And now, through a festooned, doorway, there
come the pçople of many lands to inhabit the gay

court. Music féllows their footsteps: Hamlet and
Esther; Caractacus and Iphigenia; Napoleon and
Hermione; The Man in the Iron Mask and Sappho;
Garibaldi and Boadicea; an Arab sheikh and
Joan of Arc; Mahomet and Casabianca; Cleopatra
and Hannibal - a resurrected world. But the
illusion is short and'slight This world is very
sordid-of shreds and patches, after all. It is but
a pretty masquerade' in which femininè vanity
beau hard againit strangely-clothed bosoms and
masculine conceit is shown in the work of the
barber's curling - irons and the ship - carpenters
wooden swords and paper helmets. The pride of
these folk is not diminished because Hamlets wig

gets"awry, or a Roman has trouble with his foolish
garters. Few men or ' ývomen can resist mumming ;

they fancy themselves as somebody else, dead or
living. Yet these seem happy in this noniense,
The indolent days appear to have deadened hatred,
malice., and all uncharitableness. They shall strut
and fret their hour upon this little stage. Let that

sprightly gîrl forget the sudden death which made
her a» orPhc-ýn ; the nervous broker his faithles
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wifé; the grey-haired sèldier his silly and haunting
sins; the bankrupt his creditors.

« On with the dance, let joy be unconfinèd!' For
the captain is on the bridge, the engineer is beneath;
we have stout walls, and a ceaseless sentry -go.
In the intervals of the dance wine passes, and idle
things are said- beside -the draped and cushioned
capstan or in the friendly gloom of a boat, which, in
the name of saféty, hangs taut between its davits.
Let this imitation Cleopatra use the Cleopatra's
arts; this mellow Romeo (sometime an Irish land-
lord) vow to this coy juliet; this Helen of Troy
Of all who walked these decks, mantled and
wigged in characters r*t their own, Mrs. Falchion
was the handsomest, most convincing. With a

graceful swaying movement she passed along the
promenade, and even envy praised her. ' Her hand

lay- lightly on the arm of a brown stalwart native
of the Indian hills, fierce and savage in attire.
Against his wiîld picturesqueness and brawny

strength, iier perfectness of animal beauty, -èurbed
and rendered delicate by her. inner coldness,

showed in fine contrast; and yet both were
matchéd in the fine na*tural prowess of form.

With a singular affirmation of what had been,
after'all, but a sadly-humorous proposât, I had

attired myself in a Greek costume-quickly made by
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iny steward, who had been a tailor-and was about
to leave my cabin, when Hungerford entered, and

exclaimed, as he took his pipe from his mouth in

surprise,-' Marmion, what does this mean ? Don't

you know your duties better? No officer may
appear at these flare-ups in costume other than his

uniform. Youre the finest example of suburban

innocence and original sin I've seen thi last

quarter of a century, wherein I've kept the orld

-and you-from tottering to destruction! He

reached for one of myý-z-îgars.

Without a word, and an4yed at my own

stüpidity, I slowly divestêd- myself of the clothes

of Greece; whitý ' Rungerford smoked on, hum-

ming to himself occasionally a few bars of TIte

BuccaneWs Bride, -but evidently occupied with

something- irf his mind. At length he said.

« Marmion, I said suburban innocence and original

sin, but -youve a grip on the law of square and

compass too. MI sae that for you, old chap.-

and. I hope you don't think I'm a miserable prig.'

Still 1 replied nothing, but offéred him. on * e Of

my best cigars, taki.ng the other one from. him, and

heïd the match while he lighted it-which, between

men, is sufficient: evidence ' of good - feeling. He

understood, and continued: " Of course you'Il keep

your eye on Mm Falchion and Madras to-night:
el
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if he is determined that they shall meet, and you
have arranged it. Id like to know how it goes
before you turn in, if you don't mind. And, I say,

Marmion, ask Miss, Treherne to keep a dance for

me-a waltz-towards the close of the evening,

w1ll you ? Excuse me, but she is the thoroughbred

of the ship. And if I have only one hop down the

promenade, 1 want it to be with a girl who'll

remind me of some one that is makin West Ken-

sington worth inhabiting. Only think, armion,

of a girl like her-a graduate in arts, w se name

and picture have been in' all the pers-being

wïlling to make- up« »With me, Dick Hungerford!

She is as natural andSimple as a girl can be, and

doesn't throw - Greek roots at you,, nor try to ton -

vince you of the différence between. the songs of

the troubadours and the sonnets of Petrarch. She

doesn't care a rap whether Dante's Beatrice was a

-real woman or a principle ; whether James the First

poisoned. his son; or whats the margin between

a sine and a cosine. She can take a fence in the

hunting-field like a bird- ! Oh, all right, just

hold still, and III unfasten it.' And hc struggled

with a recalcitrant buckle. Well, )ýouII not forget

about Miss Trcherne, will you? She ought to, go

juýt as she is. Fancy-drew on her would be gild-

ing the gold for, h she isn't surpassingly

MUMMERS ALL
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beautiful, she is very fine, very fine indeed. There,
now, you )re yourself again, and look all the better
for it.,

By this time I was again in my uniform, and 1
sat down, and smoked, and looked at Hungerford.

His long gossip had been more or less detached,
and I had said nothing. I understoe4 that he
was trying, in his blunt, honest way, ýto, turn my

thoughts definitely from Mrs. FalcIfion -»elle
Treherne; and ' he never seemed to. -me such el good

fell7w as at that moment- I replied All
right, Hungerford; l'Il be your de' tâtý=-,,yourpy

ambàssador, to Miss Treherne. What tïme shall

we sée you on deck?'

« About i i.4o-just in time to -trip a waltz on
the edge of eight bells.

« On the edge of Sunday, my boy!
4r «Yes. Do you know, it is justfour years ago,

to-moirow since I found Boyd Madras on the

No Man'ýý Sea?'
" Let us not talk of it,' said I.

7 " All right I merely stated the * fact, because

it came to, me. -Pm mum hàcýeforth. And 1
want to talk 'about , somethifig -else. The first'

officer,-I don't know whethçr have noticed
him lately, but 1 tell you this,-if *e ever gýt into

any trouble with this ship he 11 go to pieceý a jWhyt
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the other night, when the eh-gine got tangled, he

was as timid as a woman. That shock he- had

with the coal, as I said before, has broken his

nerve, big man as hejs.'

'I Hungerfor4.' 1 said,'you do not generally croak,

but you are earning the character of the raven for

yourself to-night. The thing is grorng on you.

What is the use of bringing up unpleasant sub-

jects ? You are an old woman.' I fear theïe was

the #Jightest irritation in my voice; but, truth is,

the last few days' experiences-had left theïr mark

on me, and Huagerford's speech and manner had.

u'ddenly grown trying.

He stood for a moment looking at me with

direct earnestness from under his strong brows,

.and then he stepped forward, and, layin his hand

upon my arm, rejoined « Do not be Marmion.

I'm only à blunt stupid sailor; and, to, tell you

;od"s truth, as 1 have tolct you, before, every

sailor is superstitious---every real sailor. He can't

'Selp it-I an't I have a special fit on me now.

Why dont I keep it to myself Because I'm

selfisIý and it does me good to, talk. - You and 1
are in one secret together, and it has made me feel

like sharing this thing with a p4 1 suppose."

1 sdzed his hand and _M pardon and

calW myself unpleasant names, which he on the
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instant stopped, and said: « That's all right, Marmy;
shake till the knuckles èraclc! I'm off. Donpt forget

the dance! He disappieýLred down the passage.
Then I went on deck, and the scene which 1 have

so imperfectly described passe4r-ýe-fbre me. Mrs.
Falchion wag -surrounded with admirers all the

evening, both men and women; and two of the very
stately - English ladies of title, to, ý-whom I before
referred, were particularly graciotti to her; while

she, in turn, bore herself with becoming dignity. I

danced with -her opce, and was down on hergp-

gramme for another dance. I had -alsc anced
I ý4d

wi , th Belle Treherne, who appeared as Mirikm, and

was chaperoned by one of the ladies of t7itle; and

I had alsor "sat out'one dance with her. ýChancing

to pass, her as the evening wore- on, I saw her in

conversation with Mrs. Falchion, who had dismissed

her-cavalier, preferring to talk, she said, & for dandng

was tiresome work on the Indian Ocçan.'

Belle Treherne, who up to that moment had

never quite Jiked her, yielded to, the agreeable

charm of her conversation and her frank applaus-

ive remarks upon the costumes of the dancem

She had.a- good word for every *one, andshe drew

her companion out to make the mosi' of herself,

as women less often do before women than in the
preýsence of men. 1 am certain that ber interest

L 1
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in Belle Treherne was- real, 4nd likewise certain
that- she cherished no pique against her because
I had transferred my allegiance. Indeed, I am
sure that she hid no deep feeling of înjured
pride where I was concerned. Such after acidity
as she sometimes showed was directed againstthe
foolish part 1 had played with ber and iny action
in subsequént events; it di& not: proceed from
personal feeling or self-value.
Some time after this meeting I saw Boyd Madras
issue from the companiori-way dressed as- a Greek.
He wore a false beard, and carried off well his
gartnents of white and, scarlet and gold--a very

striking and presentable man. He came slowly
forward, looking about him steadily, and, seeing me,
moved t' ards 4e. But for his manner 1 should
scarcely e recognised him. A dance w-as-begin-

ning-, but any eyes'were turned curiously, and
even, admini ly, to, - him ; for he lopked singalar

.ari.d impressive and his face was given fulness by
a beard and flesh paints. 1 motioned him aside
where théS was shadow, and said,----ýWellyou have
determined to, see her?'

Yes' he said « and, I wish you, if -you will, to
intmduS me to ber as Mr. Charles Boyd.

You still think this wise 1 asked.
It is ray tarnest wisL 1 must fhave an under.
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standing to-night.' He spoke very firmly, and

showed no exciternent. His manner was calm

and gentlemanly.

He had a surprising air of decision. Syporting

an antique character, he seemed for the moment to

have put on also, somèthing of antique strength of

mi 0 nd, and to be no longer the timid invalid, « Then,

come with meý I answered.

We walkecf in silence for a few minutes, and then,

seeing where Mrs. Falchion was, we advanced to,

her. The next dance on her programme was mine.

In my previous dance with her we had talked as

we now did at table-as we did the first hour I met

her-impersonally, sometimes (I am bold to sýy)

amusingly. Now I approached her with apologies

for being late. The man beside her took his leave.

She had only. just glanced at me at first, but now

she'looked at my companion, and the look stayed,

curious, bewildered.

It is fitting,' 1 said, « that Greek meet Greek-that

Menelaus should be introduced to, Helen. May I

say that when Helen is not Helen she is Mrs.

Falchion, and when Menelaus ïs not Menelaus he

is-ý,-Mr. Charles Boyd!

I am afraid'my voice faltered slightly, because

there came over me suddenly a nervousnàs as

unexpected as it was inconvenient 'and my words,
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which began lightly, ended huskily. Had Boyd
Madras miscalculated this woman?

Her eyes were afire, and her face was as pale as
marble; all its slight but* healthy glow had fled.-

A very faint gasp came from her lips. I saw that
she recognised ' him, as he bowed and mentioned

her name, following, my introduction. I knew n'ot
what mighý occur, for I saw danger in her eyes

in reply to the beseeching look in his. Wouldé-ýIe
melodrama supervene after all?

She merely bowed towards me, as if to, dismiss
me, and then she rose, took his arm, and moved
away. -.,The interview that follows came to, me
from Boyd Madras afterwards.

When they had reached the semi - darkness, of
the forward part 'of the ship, she drew her hand

quickly away, and, turning to him, said: « What is
the name by which you are called? One does not
always hear distinctly when being introduced!

He did not understand what she was about to do)
but he felt the deadly coldness in her voice. « My

----ý'nanï-é is known t6 you,' he replied. He steadied
himseIL 

1

« No, pardon -m I do not know it, for 1 do not
know you. . never saw you before! She

leaned her hand elesslytn, the bulwarks.
He was shocked, but he drew himself together
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Their eyes were intent on each other. 1 You do know

me! 'Need I tell you that I am Boyd Madras?'

1 Boyd Madras?' she said, musing coldly. 'A
peculiar name?

« Mercy Madras was your name until you called

yourself Mrs. Falchion,' he urged indignantly, yet

anxiously too.

, It suits you to, be mysterious, Mr. -ah yes,

Mr. Boyd Madras; but, really, you might be less
exacting in your demànds upon one's imagination.'
Her look was again'on him casually.

He ipoke breathlessly. Me'rcy-Mercy-for
God's sake, don't treat me like this! Oh, my wifé,

I have wronged you every way, but I loved you
always-love you now. I have only followed you

to ask you to- forgive me, after all these years. I

saw you in Colombo just before you came on -
board, and I felt that I must come also. You
never loved me. Perhaps that is better for you,
but you do not know what 1 suffer. If you could
give me a chance, and come with me to, America-

anywhere, and let me start the world. again ? I
can travel straight now, atid 1 will work hard, and

be h est I will- But here sudden pain
brý back the doubt concerning his life and its

pSsibilities. He leaned against the bulwarIcs, and

made a h4pless, despairing motion with his hand
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« No, noV he said; and added with.a bitter laugh,
Not * to begin the world again, but to, end it as

profitably and- as silentry as,.I can. But you
will listen to me, my wifé r - You will say at least

that you forgive me the biight and ill I brought
upon you ?'

She had listened to him unmoved oûtwardly.
Her reply was instant. "You are more rnelo-

dramatic than I thought,-you capable of being-
from ýOur appearance,' she said in a hard tonc.
« Your' acting lis very good, but not convincing.
1 canne respond as would become the unity and

sequénS of the play. . . . I have no husband.
My husband is dead-I buried him years ago,
I have forgotten his name-I buried that too.'

AU tÉe sýfféring and endured scorn of years
came to revolt in him. He leaned forward now,
and caught her wrist Have you no human feel-
ing?' he said,---« no heart in you at all ? Look:
I have itjný me here suddenly to, kill you as you
stand. Y6u have turned my love to hate. From
your smooth skin there I could strip those rags, and

call upon them all to look at you-my wifé-a félon's
wife ; mlné to have and to hold-to hold, you hear 1

it was sworn at the altar. I bare my heart to
you, repenting,'and you mock it, torture it, with

your undying hate and cruelty..'You have no
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heart, no life. This white boscfn is all of -you-all

of your power t0* make men love you-this, and

your beauty. All else, by God, iÈ cruel as the

grave!'

His voîce had sunk to a hoarse whisper. She

had not sought to remove his hand, nor struggledý

in the least; and once it seeffi ed as if this new

development of his character, this animal fierceness,

-----would conquer hér: she admired courage. Ii was.
not so. He trembled with weakness before he had

finished. He stopped too, soon; he lost.

« You will'find such parts ' exhausting to, play,'

she murmure& as he Iet her arm fall. 'It needs

a strong physique to endure exaggerated, nervous

sentiment. And now, please, let us perform less

trying scenes.-' Then, with a low, cold anger, she

continued It is only a coward that will dog a

woman who,-finds his presence insupportable to

her. This woman canne, if shé would, endure

this, man's presence; it is her nature. Well, why

rush blindly at the impossible? Shedtishèsto live

he r spoiled life alone. The man can have no part

in it-never, never! But she has, money. -lf--ý,n

that way

He stretched out his, hand protestingly, the

fingers spread in excitement. « No more - not

another word P he said. I ask for forgiveness,

0 i
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for one word of kindness-and I am offéred money 1

the fire that burned me to eat, instead of bread !
I had a wife once,' he added in a kind of troubled
dream, looking at her as if she were very far away,
« and her name was Mercy-her name was Mercy
-Mercy Madras. I loved her. I sinned for her
sake. A message came that she was dead to me ;
but 1 could not believe that it was so a1together,
for I had knelt at her feet and- worshipped her. I

went to her, but she sent me away angrîly. Years
passed. «'She will have relented now," I said, and I
followed her, and found her as I thought. But it
was Éot she ; it was a wicked ghost in her beautiful

body-nothing more. And then I turned away
and cursed all things, because I knew that I should

never see my wife again. Mercy Madras was dead.
a 0 9 Can you not hear the curses ? -'

Still she was unmoved. She -said with a cruel
impatience in her voiS: « Yes, Mercý Madras is
dead. Hciw then can she forgîve? What could

her ghost-as you call her-do, but offer the thing
which her husband-when he was living-loved so

well that he sold himself into bondage, and wrecked
his ývorld and hers for it-Money? Well, money
is at his disposal, as she said before---2

But sht--spoke-_no more. The man in him
straightwaji im -O er into silence wîth a look.

MUMMERS ALL
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She bowed her head, yet not quite. in shame,
for there was that - in her eyes which made her
appear as if his sufféring was a gratuitous *nflïc-
tion. But at this moment he was stronger, and he
drew her eyes up by the shéër force of his will.. I
need no money now,'he coldly declared. 'I need
nothing-not even you; and can you fancy that,

after waiting all these years for this hour, money
would satisfy me? Do you know,' he continued

slowly and musingly, « I can look upon you now
yes, at thiâ moment - with more indifférence

-thýn you ever showed to 'me? A moment agio I
loved yoù: now I think yoü horrible; because you

are no woman ; you have a savage heart. And
some day you will suffer as I do, so terribly that

even the brazen serpent coulct not cure you. Then
yqu will remember me.'
He was about to leave her, but he had not taken

two steps before he turned, with all the'anger pLnd
the passion softened in his eyes, and saîd, putting
his hand out towards yet not to touch her, « Gèod-
bye --"for the last time.' -And then the look wai
such as might be tuAied » a forgiv.en excutione

îd 
_6ýý

« Good-night,' she replied, and she did nôt 1 kk
into his eyes, but out to sea. Her ey _s ned

fixed upon its furtive gloom She fili-
#ve and gloomy at this moment Thiy were both
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sleek, silent, and remorseless. There was a slight
rustle to her dress as she changed her position.

It was in grim keeping with the pitiless rustle of
the sea.

And so they parted. I saw him move on

towards the companion-way, and though I felt
instincti'vely that all had goine ill with him, I was

surprised to see how erect he walked. After a

minute I approached her. She heard me coming,
and presently turned to, me with a curi-ous smile.
'Who is Mr. Charles'Boyd?' she asked. 'I did

not pierce his disguýse. I could not tell whether
had -met him on board before. Have 1 ? 'But

my impression is that I had not seen him on
the ship.'

No, you had not seen him,' 1 replied. « He
had a fancy t-6, travel, until yesterday, with the

second-class passengers. Now he has a first-class
cabin-in his proper place, in fact'

You think 'so -ý- in his -proper place?' The

suggestion was not pleasant
« Assuredly. Why do you speak in that way

was my indignant reply.
She took rny arin as we moved on. 'Becaùse

he was slightly rude to me!

grle bold, and determined to bring her to
some sort of reckoning.
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« How rude were you to him P'
« Not rude at all. It is not worth while being

so-to anybody, P was her chilly answer.
; « I was under -the impression you had met him

before,' I said gravéfý.

« In' And why?' She raised her eyebrôws
at me

I p eýd the matter to a conclusion. « He was

ill the other day-he has heart trouble. It was

necessary for me to, open the clothes about his

neck. On his breast i saw a little ivory portrait,
of a woman's head.'

« A woman's head ?' she repeated absently, and

her' fingers idly toyed with a jingling orrjament in

her belt

In an idle moment I had sketched the head, as

I remembered it, on a sheet of paper, and now I

took it from my pocket and handed it to her. We

were standing near a port-hole of the music saloon,

from which light strea'ed.

4 That is the head,' said I.

She deliberatelj6placed the peaper irt the belt of

light, and, looking at it, remarked mechaznicallyi-

This is the head., is it She showed no change

of countenance, and handed it back to me as if she

had seen no likenes-g- « It is very interesting,

She said, '[but one would think you' might e
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better use of your time than by surreptitiously

sketching portraits from. sick men's breasts. One

must have plenty of leisure to do that sort of

thing, I should think. Be careful that you do not

get into mischief, Dr. Marmion! She laughed.

-e Besides, where was the special peculiarity in that

portrait that you'should treasure it inc pencil so, cc;n-

ventionally?-Your drawing is not good.-Where

was the point or need ?'
'II have no right to, reply to that d*rectly,' I

responded. But this man's life is not for always,

and if anything happened to him it would seern

curious to, strangers to lind that on his breast-

because, of course, more than I would see it there.'

, If anything happened? What sh6uld happen?

You mean, on board ship?'- There was a little

nervousness in her tone now.

I am only hinting at an awkward possibility,' I

replied.

She looked at me scornfully. «Mrhen did you

see that- pictl;re on his breast ?' I told - her. « Ah!
before thatday?' she rejoined. I knew teat she

referred to the evening when I had yielded foolishly

to the fascination of her presence. The blood swaïm

hotly in my face.

« Men are not noble creatures,' she continued.

« 1 am afîýid yod would not give many their
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p atents of nobility if you had power to bestow
I answered. 

f you
them,

« Most men at the beginning, and very often ever
after, 41re ignoble creatures. Yet I should confer

the patéfits of nobility, if it were my prerogative;
for some would succeed in living up to them.
Vanity would accomýlish. that much. Vanity is
the secret of nobksse obliÉe; not radical virtue-
since we are beginning to be bookish again.'

'To what-d-o-you-roduce honour and right?
réturned 1.

« As I said to, you on a memorable occasion,' she
answered very drily,- 'l to a code!

Thatis; re*oüied I. Il a man does a good action,
lives an honourable life, to satisfy a social canon
to gratify, say, a wife or mother, who believes in
him, and loves him?'

Yes.' She was watching Belle Treherne pro-
menading with her father. She drew my attention

to it by a slight motion tf the hand, but why 1
could, not telL

« But might not a man fall by the same rule of
vanity ? -' I urged. That he shall appear -viell in

ý.their eyes, that tbeir vanity in turn' should be fed,
met he not commit a crime, and bring

?nusery
Yes, it is'true either way-pleasure or misery.
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Please come to the saloon-oa%d get me an ice before
the next dance!

I was peirplexed.' Was she altogether soulless?
Even now, -as we jiassed- among the dancers, she

replied to con tulations on her rnake-up and
appearance h evideùt pleasure.

An hour;àter, 1 was taking Belle Treherne froth
the arm, ýf Hungerford for the last waltz, and, in
reply to an inquirâne glance from him, I shook m- y

head mournfully. Ilis face showed solicitude as
he walked away. Perhaps it did not gmtify my
vanity that Belle Treherne, as her father limped
forward at the stroke of eight bells. to take her

below, said to, mei-9 How downright and thorough
Mr. Hungerford is l' But 1 frankly admitted that
he was ail she might say good, of him, and more.

The &ZIk was quickly dismantled, the lights
went out, and all the dancers dksappeared. The

m"erade was over'; and again, through the
darkness, rose the elaintive, « AIlps* welr l' - And it
kept ringing in my ears until it becamg..a m'ocking

sôund, from, which 1 longed to be free. It was like
the voîce of Lear crying over. the body of Cordelia:
« Never, never, riever, never, -never 1

Something. of Vungerfords superstitiout feeling
me 1 went below and involuntarily

made my way to Bayd MadrWs cabim
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Though the night was not hot, the door was
drawn to. 1 tapped. His voice at. once asked

Who was1here, and when 1 told him, and inqùired
how he was, he said he was not ill, and asked me

to corne to his éabin in the rnorning, if 1 would.. ý

I_ promised, and bade hirn good-night. He re-
sponded, and then, as I turiied away from the dobr,,,
I heard h im repeat the good-Wght cordially and >
calmiy.



CHAPTER VIL

THE WHEEL COMES FULL CIRCLE.

T H E next morning I was tip 'early, andwent on àeck. The sun had risen, and
in the moist- atmosph4e the tints of sky and

sea were beautifuL 4er»vhere was the warm
oceari undulating lazily to the vague horizom
A few Lascars were still cleansing the decks;
others were -seated on their haunches between
decks, eating curry from a calabash; a couple
of passengers wete indolently munching orangeî;
and Stone the quartermaster was inspecting the

work lately done by the,ýLascars. Stone gave me
a pleasant good-morning, and we walked together
the length of the deck forward. I had goît about
three-foufths of 'the length back again, when' I
heard a cry frop aft - a sharp càll of, 1 Man
overboard 1" In a moment 1 travelled the
in deck, and was at the stern, looking

below, who", in the swirling waters, was the head

lei
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of a man. With cries of, « Man overboard!' I threw
two or three buoys àfter the disappearing head,
above which a bare arm thrust itsel£ I heard the
rush of feet behind me, and in a moment Hunger-
ford and Stone weje beside me.. The signal was
given for the engines, to stop; stewards and 1.ascars
came running on deck in response to, Hungerfords

call, and the first officer now appeared. Very soon
a crew was ethered on the after-deck about a boat
on the port side.

Passengers by this time showed in various
Stages of dressing-women wringing their hands,
men-gesticulating. If there is anything Iculated
to send a thrill of awe through 'a crowd, it is the

ryof « Man overboard l' And when one looked
beloweând saw aboye the drowning head two

white arms thrust from the sea, a horrible thing was
brought home to each, of us. Besides, the > scene

beifore us on the deck was not reassuring. There
was trouble in -getting the boai lowered. The

*rst officer was excited,.,the Lascars were dazed,
the stewards were huffied without being cérifident;
only Hun 0 Stone, and the gunner were

The boat should have been laùl%çhed in
a rainute but still à hung between its davits; its

-2course downward was intmruijeu;nà; qocnèthing im
wrongwiththeropm -Afalsesbtri4by..I-'said
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the bôokmaker, looking through his eyeglass.
Colonel Ryders face was stern, Clovelly was pale
and anxious, as moment after moment went. and
the boat was not yet free. Ages seemed to, pass
before' the boat was let down even with the
bulwarks, and a, crew of ten, with Hungerfoid in
command, were in it, ready to be lowered.

Whether the word was given to lower, or whether
it was- any one's fault, may never perhaps be
known--; but, as the boat hung there, sudclenly it

shot down at the stern, sorne one having let go
the ropes at that«end; -and the bow beling still
fast, it had fallen. like a trap-door, It seemed, on'
the Instant, as if the whole crew were tossed into
the water but some successfully clutched
the boats side, and Hungerford hung by a rope
with one hand. In Îheeddying water, however,
about the reversing crew, were two headsrand
farther off was a man struggling. The face of
one of the men near ahe sci ew was -uptu ined.
for a moment; it was that of Stone the quarter-
master..

A cry went up from the passengers, and they
swayed forward to the suspended boat; but

Colonel Ryder tumed almost savagely upon them..
Keep quiet V he said. Stand back 1 What can

you dôe Give the offiSrs a He knew
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that theré had been a false start, and bad work
indeed ; but he also saw that the task of the

officers must not be made harder. His stérnness
had effect. The excited passengers drew'back,

and I took his place. in front of them. When
the first effort had been ' made to lower the ý boat,
I asked the first officer if I could accompany
the crew, but he said no. I couldi.therefore, do
nothing but wait. A change came "on the crowd.

It became painfully silent, none speaking save in
whispers, and all watching with -anxious faces
either the receding heads in the water or the
unfortunate boats crew. H ungefford . showed

himself -a thorough sailor. Hanging to the davit,
he quietly, reassuringly, gave the ordér for righting
the boat, virtually taking the command out of the
hands of the first officer, who was trembling w*th

nervousness. Hungerford was right ; this man's
days as a sailor were over. The accident from
which he had sufféred had broken his nerve,
stalwart as he was. But Hungerford was as cool
as if this were ordinary boat-practice. Soon the
boat was drawn up again, and others tÔok -the
place of those who had disappeared. Then it was

lowered sifély, and, with Hungerférd erect 'in the
bows) it was pulled swiftly along the path we bad
come.
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At length, too, the great ship turned round, but
not in her tracks. It is a pleasant fiction that
these great steamers are easily managed. They
can go straight ahead, but their huge proportions
are not adapted for rapid, movement. However,
the work of rescue was begun. Sailors were aloft on

watch, Captain Ascott was on the bridge' sweep-
ing the sea with his glass; order was restored.

But the ship had the feeling of a home from which
some familiar inmate -had been taken, tc? return
no more. Children clasped their mothers' hands
and said,-« Mother, was it Stone the quarter-
mastei?' and men who the day before had got

help from the petty officers in' the preparation of
costumes, Wed mouénfully,---ý Fife the gunner was
one of them.'

But who was the man first to go overboard ?
and who -was it first gave the alarm, ? There

were rùmours, but no one-was sure. All at once'
I remembered something peculiar in that cry of,
"Man overboard V and it shocked me. I hurri-ed
below, and went to the cabin of Boyd Madras. It
was empty; but on a shelf lay a larËé envelope,

addressed to, Hungerford and myseff. - l'tore it
open. There was a small packet Which I ýnew

ntained the portrait he had worn on his bosom
-111 r la eq M to Mm Falchion; and the other was
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a single sheet directed to, me, fully written upon,
and marked in the corner: « T' be made public!

So, he had disappeared ýom, the play? He
had made his exit ? He had satisfied the code

at last ? 1%»
Before opening the -lettér addressed to me, I

looked round. His clothes were folded upon one
of the berths ; but the' garments, of masquerade
were not in the cabin. H ad he then gone out

of the world in the garb of a mummer? Not
altcýÉether, for the false beard he had worn--ihe
night before lay beside the clothes. But this
terrible earnestness of his would look strange in
lâst nighes disguise.

I opened the packet addressed to Hungerford
and myselfand saw that it contaîned a full and
detailed account of bis last meeting with his wife.
The personal letter was short He said that his
gratitude was unspeakable, ànd now must be m
for ever. He begged us not to let the world know
who he was, nor his relationship to Mrs. Falchion,

unless she wished ii; he asked me to, hand
privately to her the packet bearing her name.
Lastly, he requested that-the paper for the public

be given to the captain of the'F:Odvjkl
G-oing ôut into the 1 found a

who hurriedly told me that just before the alarm,
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was given he had seen Boyd Madras going aft

in that strange costume, which he mistook for

a dressing-gown, and he had come to -see if, by
any chance, it was he who had gone overboard.

I told him that it was. He disappeared, and soon

the whole ship knew it. I went to the captain.

gave him the letter, and told 1 him only what was

necessary to tell. He was on the bridge, and was

occupied with giving directions, so he asked me

the substance of the letter, and handed it back to

me, reqýýtin-g me to, make a copy çof it soon and-

leave J wij 4ehis cabin. 1 then took 'all the papers

to my cabi-n, and locked them up. 1 've here the

substance of the.* letter whi éh was to be made

public:-

Because y know how much I have suffered physically while
on board this lip, and becaïffl you have been kind to me, I wish,

through you, to, say my last word to the world : though, indeed,
this may seeux a strange form for gratitude to take. Dying men,
however, make few apologies, and I shall make Donc. My exiSý-

ence, as Ycmý know, is an ancertain quantity, and may be cut short
at any moment in the ordinary course of things. But 1 have'no
future in the active concerns of life ; no past on whkh to, dwell with
satisfaction ; no friends to moum foir my misfortunes, in life, nÇýr for

my desth, whetber it be peaceful or violent : therefore, I havý fewer
coma in ending a mistakèn career anda worthlçss

Some one wiDý. profit by my deatb : who it lis matt«s for i t
is no hiend of mine. My death adjusts a bala '- , peîhffl Dot

nicely,, yet it dom it And this is in I bavé te say. am
going. Farewell.

Aftera Mef îar-c-wcïl to me added) ère came
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the ' subsc'iption ý1 Charles Boyd;' and that w-as all.
Why he cried out, 'Man overboard' (for now I

recognised that à was his.voice which gave the
al ârm), I do not know', except that he wished his
body to be recovered, and to receive burial.

just here, some one came fumbling at the curtain
of my cabin. - I heard a gasp----ý Doctor-my head!
Quick!

I looked, out. As I drew the curtain à worthless
Lascar sailor fell fainting into my cabin. He had
been drinking a good deal, and the horror and

exciteffient of the accident had brought on an
apoplectic fit. This' in a very hot climate is

suddenly fatal. In, three miuutes, in spite of %me,
he was dead. Pôstponing report of the mattei, I

went on deck again among the passengers.
I expected that Mrs. Falchion would be among

them, for the news must have gone to every part of
the ship; but she was'not there. On the outskirts
of one of the groups, however, I saw justine Caron,
I went to, her, and asked her if Mr& Falchion had
risen. She said that she had not : that she had
been told of the disaster, and had appeared shocked;
but had complained of a headache, and had not risen.
1 then asked justine if Mm Falchion been
told who the suicide was, and was answered in the
negative. At that moment a lady came to mè and
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said in an awed ývhisperý: « Dr. Marmion, is it
true that the man who committed suicide was a
second-class passenger, and that he appeared
at the ball last n'ight, and danced with Mrs.
Falchion î

1 knew that my reply would soon become
common property, so I said:

"He was a first-class passengér, though until
yesterday he travelled second class. I knew him.

His name was Charles Boyd. 1 introduced him to
Mm Falchidn last night, but he did not stay long
on deck, because he felt ill. He had-heart-trouble.
You may guess that he was tired of life.' Then I
told her of the paper which. was for the public,
and she left me.

The search for the unfortunate -men went on.
No one could be seen near the floating buoys
which were here and theré picked up by Hunger-
fôrd's boat The long undulations of the water
had been broken up in a large area about the ship,
but-the sea was still comparatively smooth. We

were ing beçk along the track we had come.
There was less excitement on board than might be

expectecL The tropical stillness of the air, the
quiet suddenness of the tragedy itself, the grim

0 6
deconSness of Hungerford, the watchful silence of

a few men like Colonel Rydcr anct Clovelly, had
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effédt upon even the emotion of those women,
everywhere found, *ho geta morbid enjoyment

out of misery.
Nearly all were watching the rescue boat, though

a few looked over the sides of the ship as if they
expected to find bodies floating about They
saw sharks instead, and a trail of blood, and

this sent them away sickened from. the bulwarks.
Then they turned their attention again upon the

rescue party. It was impossible not to note what
a fine figure Hungerford made, as he stood erect
in the bow, his hand over his eyes, searching the

water. Presently we saw him stop the boat,
and so-mething was drawn in. He ' signalled the
ship. He had found one man-----but dead or alive?
The boat was rapidly rowed back to, the ship,

Hungerfbrd making efforts for resuscitation.
Arrived at the vessel, the body was, passed
up to -me.

It was that of Stone the quartermaster. I
worked to, bring back life, but it was of no avail.

A minute after, a man in the yards signalled that
he saw another. It was not a hundred yards'

away, and was floating near the surface. It was a
strange sight, for the water was a vivid green, and

the man wore gaments of white and scarlet and
looked a part of soine strange mosaic: as one bas
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seen astonishing figures set in balls of solid glass.
This figure framed in the sea was Boyd Madras.
The boat was signalled, it drew near, and two men
dragged the body in, as a shark darted forward,

just too late, to, seize it. The boat drew alongside
the Fulvia. I stood at the gangway' to receive this
castaway. I À-felt his wrist and heart. As I did

so 1 chanced tg glance up at the passengers, who
were looking at this painful scene from the upper
deck. There, leaning over the railing, stood Mrs.

Falchion, her eyes fixed with a shocking wonder
at the/drooping weird figure. Her -lips parted, but

at first they made no- sound. Then, she suddenly
drew herself up with a shudder. ýHorrible!
horrible! -' she said, and tumed away.

I had Boyd Madras taken -to an empty cabin

,next to, mine, which 1 used for operations, and
there Hungerford and myself worked to resuscitate

him. We allowed no one to, come near. 1 had -
not much hope of brin ing life back, but S611
worked with 'a kind of desperation, foi it seemed

to Hùngerfoidýànd myself that somehowwe were
responsible to, humanity for hint His heart

cen weak, but there had been no organic trouble:
only sme func6orW disorder, which open-air life

and frecdom fiom ankt*ety might have overcome,
Hu-KICWJIUM worked with -an almost fierce
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ence. Once he said: 'I By-'Cýod, I will bring him
back, Marmion, toi fàce that woman down when

she thinks she has got the world on the hip!'
I canne tell what delight we felt, when after

a little time, I saw a quiver of the eyelids and a
slight motion of the chest. Presently a longer
breath came, and the eyes opened ; at first without
recognition. Then, -in a few moments, I knew that

he was safé-desperately against his will, but safé.
His first sentient words startIed me. H-é gaspéd
« Does she think I am drownèd ?

« Yes.'
Then, she must continue to do so l'

Why?
« Becau*'-here he spoke fâintly, as if sudden

fear had produced additional weakness--« because
1 bad rather die a thousand deaths thaý eet her
MW; *becausé she hates me. 1 must n the
world again. You have saved my life against my.,--.
--will : I demand that you give that life its only
chance of happiness 1

As his words came to me, I rernembeted with a-
start the dead scar and, leading Hungerford toAit

my cabin, I pc)inàu to the body, and whispered
that the sailoes death was only known to me.

Ïj Then is the corpse of Boyd Madras, and wel

buryit for him, with quicW bluntnes&
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« Do not report this death to Captain Ascott-he
would only raise objections to the idea. This

Lascar was in my watch. It will be supposed
he fell overboard during the accident to the boat
Perhaps solpe day the funeral of this nigger will

be asensation and surprise to her blessed ladyship
on deck.'

I suggested that it seemed underhand and
unprofessiong but the entreating words of .thé

resutcitated màn in the next room conquered my
objections

It -was arranged that Madras. should remain, in
the present cabin, of which 1 had a key, until we
reached Aden; then he should, by "ungeffords.
aid, disappear.

We were conspirators, but we meaiqt harm to
nobody. 1 covered up the faS of the deàtd Lascar

and wrapped round him the scarlet and gold cloth
--l-l

-:fiat Madras wom Then 1 got a sailori ivho
supposed, Boyd Madras was before him, and the
body was som sewed in--its shoited shroudýand.

-2 

.

to wheri Stone the quartermaster lay.
At this day 1 cannot supiÉm I would do these

tblne& but then it seemed right to do as Boyd
Madras- wished : he was, under a new uffle, to
begin life afresh.

After giving d for the dispSition of the
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bodies) I went on deck. Mrs. Falchion *was still
there. Some one said -to 'her,-" Did you know

the man who committed suic-ide?'
'He-was introduced to, me last wght by Pn

Marmion,' she replied, and she shuddered again,
jhough'her face showed no remarkable emotion.
She had - had a shock to the senses, not to the

heaM
When Vcame to her on the deck, justine was

saying to, her: 4 Madame, you should not have
come You should not see such. painful things
when you aie not weIL'

She did not reply to, this. - She looked. up at
me and said: 'A strange whim, to die in tÉNe

fanciful rags. It is dreadful to see ; but he had
the courage.'

I replied: « They have as much coumge wfio
make men do such things and then live oi.'

Then 1 told -, her briefly that 1 held the packet\for

ber, that I guessed what was in it, and that 1 would
h- -and it to, her later. I aLo that he had
WIMI tà me týe rècord of last night!s meeting

lier, and that he had left 'a letter whkh was
to be made public. As 1 said these things we were

walkingýthe decks, and, beca usse eyes were on both of
us, 1 tried to shdw nothing unusual in snanner

the baA tiagedy might a -C C c- l -10-t- for.

-. ,c ,e -r;,,ý 6-ýý
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« Weil; she said, with a curious coldness, what
use shall YOumake of your special knowledge?'

I intend,' I said, ' to respect. MIS wish, that your
relationship to him be kept unkziown, unless you
declare otherwise.',

« That is reasonable. If lie had always been as
reasonable 1 And,' she continued, 1 1 do not wish
tfie relationship ta be known: practically there is
àone. Oh! ohP she added, with a sudden
&ange -in her voice, « why did he do as he did,
and make everything else impossible? - impo>
sible 1 Send !ne, or 9ivýý,.,me, the packet,
when you wish: and now pleade fétà-W me,'Dr.
Marmion!

The lut few :w:ords ere spoken with some.
apparent feeling, but I ew she vrar thinking of

herself most, and 1 went froin her angry.
I did not see her aga**n beforelhe hour that

afternoon when we should- give the bodies of the
two men to the ocean. No throud could be pre-
pared for gunner Fife and able-seamin Winter,
whose bodies no ChrýsUan burial, but were

swAowed'by the eager sea, not to, be yielded up
even for & few boum We were now far
beyonMd t4e p aéé whére they were loe

The burial wu an im sight as burials at
- - -,&Il- a à . 4bM uumuy am 1%e loSty wat«s to
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the horizon -,helped to rnake it sol, There was a
Melancholy majesty in the cereinony.
The clanging béll had stopped. Captain Ascott

was in his place 'at the head of the rude draped
bier. In the silence one only heard the swish

of water agalinst the Fulvias side, as we sped on
towards Aden. People do not know how beautiful,
how powerful, is the bùrial s'ervice in the Book of

Common Prayer, who have only heard it recited by
a clergyman. To bear it read by-a hardy man,
whose life is among stern duties, Wto receive a

a 0 k 0

Jll new impression. He kno s nothing of lethargic
monotone; he înterprets as he read& And when
the man is the homespun'captain of a ship, who
sees before him the poor shell of one that served
him for ten yearsïý--1 The Lord gave and the Lord
kath e::u 2:-Y ; Bkssed be Me. name of Me Lord,
has ai. strange ignificance. It is enly men who
have borne the shock of toil and danger, and -have

'l- qubeaten up against the world-s bu'neung7,,that
are fit to say last w,çrd-s-oM. those gone down
in the storm, or translated in the fiery chariot of
duty.

The en nes suddenly stopped. The effect was
weird. Captaïn, Ascotes fingem tre bled, and he

%&for an-instant and looked down upon the
dead, then out luuy -to the ma,
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before he spoke the words, " We therefore c&mmit
'their bodies to t& deep.1 But, the. moment they

vere uttered, the bier was lifted, there was a swift
plunge, and only the flag and the empty boards
were left The sobbing of women, nôw seemed
almost unnatural; for around" us was the bright

sunl*ght, the gay dresses of the Lascars, "the sound
of the 'bell striking the hours, and children play-
ing où the deck. - The ship moved on.

And Mm Falchion ? As the buriàI service was
--nâd, she had stood, and looked, not at the bier,
but straight out to sea, calm and apparently unsym-
pathetic, though, as she thought, her husband was

Ieing buried. When, however, the weighted'body
divided the water with a szmngnng sound, her face
sûddenly suffused, as though shame had touched
her or some humiliati«'ng îdea had come. But she
turned tojustine almost immediately, arià soon
after said calmly: «Bring a play of Molière, and
read to me, justine.

I the packet her supposed dead husband
had left for her in my pocket. 1 joined, her, and
we paced the deck, at first scarcely speaking,
whHe the passSgers dispersed, some below, some
to the smoUng-fflms, some upon deck-chairs to

.1- thedoze UUMUSI& res of the lazy afternoon. The
worid up its 0, cou At
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last, in an unfrequented corner of the deck, I took
the packet from my pocket and handed it to her.
'You understand?' I said.

Yes, I understand. And now, may 1 beg that
for the rq of ypur natural tife'-here she paused,
and bit eer lip in vexation that the unlucky phrase

had escaped her---« you will speak of this no more?'
"Mm Boyd Madras,' I said (here she coloured

indignantly),---J pardon me fôr using the name, but.
it is only once I shall never speak of this

to you again, nor to any one else, unless there is
grave reason.»

We walked again in silence. Pâssing the
captain'' cabin, we saw -a number of gentlemen
gathered about the dodr, while others were in-

side We paused, tô find " what the incidentwas.
Captain Aàcott was reading the letter which

Boyd Madras had wished to .be nmde public.
(1 had giv" it ý to him just before* the burial,
and he was acting as if Boyd Madras was really
dead-he wu quite -ignorant of our
j was about to move on, but Mm Falchion

Wait,' she
touched my arm She stood
and heard the letter Then we walked
on, she Imusing. Presently she « it is a Pity

Pity!
1 looked. at, her inquhiney-, but
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expJanation of theenigmatical words. But, at this
moment, seeing justine waiting, she excused her-
self, and soon I saw her listening to Molière. Later
in the day I saw her talking with Belle Treheme,
and it struck me that she had never. looked so
beautiful as then, and that Belle Treherne had
never seemed so perfect a product of a fine conven-
tion. But, watching them together, one who had
had any standârd of good life could never' have
hesitated. between the two. It was plain to, me

that Mrs. Falchion was bent, upon making a con-
quest of this. girl who so delicately withstood her;
and Belle «Treherne has told me since, that, when
in her presence,,and listening to her, she -was irre-

ibly drawn to* her; though at the same time
she saw there was some significant lack in her
nature ; Isome hardness impossible to any one who

ever known love. She also, told me that on
this occasion Mrs. Falchion did t mention my

name, nor didshe ever in their -Z, intance, save
in the most casual fashion. Her conversation with

JL qua %--ne was always far from petty gossip
or that smart comedy in which some women tell

much personal history, with the guise of haAînage1
ànd bright icimm 1 confess though, it struck
me unpleasantly at the time, that this fresh, high-

creatirre a-hc-xlld be in

CIIý
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with a woman who, it *seemed to me, was the in-
carnation of cruelty.

Mrs. Falchion subscribed most liberally to the
fund- raised for the children of the quartermaster
and munificently to that for the crew which had,

uàder Hungerford, performed the rescue work.
The only effect of this wae to, deepen the belief
that she was very wealthy, and could spend her

money without affectàtion; -for it was noticeable
that she, of all on board, showed the least outward
excitement at the time of the disaster. It occurred
to me thq& once or twi I had seen her eyeýs fixed
on Hungerford inquisively, * and not free from
antipathy. It was something behind her usual

cquanîmity. Her intuitive observation hàd led her
to trace his hand in recent events. Yet I know she
admired him -too for his brave conduct. The day

following the tragedy we were seated at dinner. The
w captain and most of the officers had risen, but -Mm

Falchion, having come in lateý was still eating, and
I remained seated also. H ungerford approached
me, apologùing for the interruption. He remarked
that he was going oq the bridge, and wisW to

say to me before he t It was an
official -natter, to which Mm Falchion apparently

did not fistem Wben he was about to tur
away, he bowed to her rather disUngy; but she
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looked up at him and said, with an equivocal
smile:

,Mr. Hungerford, we often respect brave men
whom we do'not like.'

And he, understanding ýer, but refusing to recog-
nise the compliment, not altogether churlishly
replied : "And I might say the same of women,

Mrs. Falchion; but there are many wornen wei.
dislike who are not brave.'

I think I could recognise a brave man without
seeing his bravery,* she urged.

« But I- am a blundering sailor,'he rejoined, who
only believes his eyes.'

" You are young yetý she replied.
" I shall be older to-morrow,' was lais retort.
9 Wel4 perhaps you will see better to-morrow,'

she rejoined, with indolent irony.
If 1 do, I'11 aéknowledge itý hýýded.

Then Hungerford smiled at me inscrutably.
We two hçld a strange secret



CHAPTER VIII.

A BRIDGE OF PERIL.

N 0 more delightfül experience may be had
than to wake up in the hÙbour of Aden,

some fine morning--it is always fine there-and
get the first impression of that wighty fortress,
with lits thousand iron eyes, in strong repose by

the Arabian Seà. Overhead was the cloudlesr; sun,
and everywhere the tremulous glare of a sandy
shore and the creamy wash of t4e sea, like
fusing opals. A tiny Mohammedan mosque stood

gracefully where the ocean almost washed its
steps, and thc Residents house, far up the
hiUside, looked down upon the harbour from a
green coolnes& The place had a massive, war-
like character. Here wqp a battery with earth-
works - -a fort; beyond, a staff:
Hospitals, hotels, and stores were fixidents in

the pictwre. Beyond the mountain-"l and kxty
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Jebel Sharnsan, rising in fine pink and bronze, and
at the end of a high-walled path between the great

hills, lay the town of Aden proper. Above the
town again were the mighty Tanks, formed out of
clefts in the mountains, and built in the times
when the Phoenicians made.Aden a great mart,
the richest spot in all Arabia.

Over to the left, on the opposite side of the
harbour, were wide bungalows shining in. the sirn,
and flankîýg the side of Üie ancient aqueduct, the
gigantic tomb of an Arab sheikh. In the harbour
were the men-of-war of all nations, and Arab

dhows sailed slowly in, laden with plilgrims for
Mecca-masses of picturesque sloth and dirt-and

disease also, ; for more than one vessel flew the
yello* fiag. As we looked, a British man-of-war
èntered the gates of the harbour in the rosy lieht.

It wu bringing back the disabled and wounded
fr6m a battle, in which a handful of British soldiers
were set to punish thirty times their number in an

unknown country. But there was another man-
of-war in port with which we were familiar.

We pissed it Sar out 4en the Indian Ocean. It
again passed us, and rSched Aden before we did.
The P«=,4ixcý1ay not far fium tbe Fjaviaý m6
as 1 leaned over' the bulwarts, 4y looking at
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her, a boat shot away from her side, and came
towards us. Ae-4t drew near, I saw that it was
filled with luggage-a naval officer's, I knew ït

to, be. As the sailors hauled it up, I n-oticed
that the initials upon the portmanteaus were

ý5. R. The owner was evidently an er going
home an- leave, or invalided. It did not, how-

ever, concern me, as 1 though' dâ 1 Ïrned away
to look for M r. Treh that I mi t fulfil My
promise to esce« his daughter and rs. Callendar'
to the general demetery at Aden; or 1 knew he
was, not fit to do the journey, d there was

) Cnothing to prevent my going.
A few hours later I stood with iss Tréherne and

Mm Callendar in the graveyyard "de the fortress-
lacing wreaths of artificia flowers and one or'wall, p 

fioltwo natural rosies-a chance rchase from a éhop
at the port-olà the grave of the young journalist.
Miss Treherneýi had brough some sketching.-mateý-

.Mir-
rials, and both of us (for, s has been suggested, I
had a slight gift for d wing) made sketches of
the burial-pl-ace. H avin done this,'ýve moved away
to other parts of thelte eteW, looking at the tomb-
stones, many of whi told sad tales ertough of

those who died far from home and friend&
As we wandered -1-.i-wtiýed a woman

1 

V
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beside a grave. It grew tipbn me that wefigure
was familiar. Presently 1 saw who it was, for the

face lifted; 1 excused myself, w-ent over to her, and
sa,id.,-' Miss Caron, you are in trouble?',

She looked up, her eyes swimming with tears,
and pointà to the tombstone. On it I read

-Sacred to the Memory of
HECTOR CAROND

Ensign in the French Navy.

Eiected by bis friend,, Gidt Roncoe,
of H. B. M. N.

Beneath this%ýras the simple line-,

Wirg wka milkat.4 Âe dme P

He was your brother?' I asked.
Yes, monsieur, my one brother! Her tears

dropped slowly.
« And Galt Roscoe, who was he ? asked 1.
Through her grief her face was eloquent « 1 never

saw him-never knew him,' she said. « He saved'
my poor Hector from much suffering; he nursed

him, and buried him here when he died, and then
-that l'-pomting to the tombstone. « He made

-me kwe the she s '.Some day - 1 s&dl
find ýim, and 1 1 have money to Pay him bowk
all he %=t---all 1
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Now 1 guessed the meaning of thescene, on

board the Fulvia, when she had been Io anxiious to

preserve her present relations with Mm -ndehion,

This was the secret, à béautiful, one. She rose.

'They disgraced Héètorr, in New Caledonia,' she

said beçause he reffuù to punish eýconvict at

Ile Nou wýho, did not esserte it Heetètertilined

to go to France io represent his casc. He left

me behind, ý because We were poor. He went to

Sydney. ' There he came to know this good

Mao,'-her fingerýgently félt his name upon the

stone,----ý who made him a guest upon his - ship

and so he came on towards England. In the

Indian Ocean he was taken *11: and this was the

end.'
e mournfully sankSh again beside the butgrave,

she was no longerweeping.

What was ofraces vessel ?' 1 said pn"mqye

She, drew from ber dress- a letter. « It is here.

Please read it aIL He wrote that to me when

Hector died.

The Mription to the letter was-H.BM.S.

Pm-upine. 1 might have told her then that -the

PorWpimw in the harbour at Aden, but 1 felt

that things would work out tcý due " wffth Sc- t

my help-whîch, indeed, they began- to do imme-
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diately. As -we stood there in silence, 1 reading
over and over again, the line upon the pedestal,
1 héard fdotsteps behind, and, tuimin'gj saw a
man approaching us, who, from his manner, though
he was dressed in civifian's clothes, 1 guessed to
be an officer of the navy. He was of more than

midille hâght, had black hair, dark blue eyes,
straight, strongly-marked brows, 'ând '> was clean-
shaven. He wai a little ascetic-looking, and ràther
interesting and uncommon, and yet he was un-
mistakably a sea-goiig man. It was a face thà

one would - tum to look at again and again
singular personalfty. And yet my first glance

told me -that he was -not one who, haà seen muçh *0
happîness. " Péýtaps thay was not unattractive in

it*lf, since people who are very happy, and Ïhow
it, are often most selfish too, and repel where they

should attract He was' now standing near the
grave, and his eM were turned from one to the
other of -us, at last resting on justine.

Pn!sently 1 saw a look of *tion. He,
quickly MademSoselle, will

you pardon ?9 be sa very gentlyY YoU
f ind me of one whose grave 1 camè -to sm-"
H is band made a sfight nx9ion -2 H
Caron's restffig - phèce. Her eyes wPere on
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with an inquiring earnestness. « Oh, monsieur, is
it possible that you ,are triy brother's friend and
rescuer ?

I am Galt Roscoe. He was my good friend,'
he said to her, and he held out his hand. She

took it, and kissed it reverei tly. He flusbed, and
drew it back quickl and shyly.

« Some day I shal be able to repay you for all
your goo4am,'she said. « 1 am only grateful now

-- %Mtêful altogether. And you will tell me all you
knew of him-all that he said and did belore he
died?

I wilL gladly tell you all I know' he answered,
and he loôked at her compassionately, and yët wïth
a little scrutiny, as thodgh to, kiiow more of her
and how she came to be in Aden, He turned to
me inqu**nÈly.

1 in reted his ihought by saying I am the
surgeon of theFàdvia. 1-dmcid upon Miss Caron

here. She is travelling by the Fadv
With a faint voice, justine here said « Travelling

-with my mLqb-em'
èomèanion,ýq a lady, 1 -preferred toi add

ex dS. for- .I wLhed not to me her humble
herself go.

A look of understanding came into IR face.
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Then he said: « 1 am glad that I shall see more
of you 1 am to travel by the Fuivià also to
London!

Il Yet 1 am afraid 1 shall see very little of you,',
she quietly replied.

He ivas àbotit to say something to her, but
she sudden%ly swayed and would have fallen,- but

thatc he caught her and supported her.- The
weakness lasted only for a moment, and then,
steadying hersélf, she Utd to both of us,-« I hope
you will say nothing of this to e ? She
is kind, most kind, but she hates illness-and
such thing&'

Galt Roscoe looked at gme tJ reply, his face
showing - clearly that he thought madýme '.' an

extraordinary woman. 1 assured justine that we
would say nothing, Then koscoe *wdially parted

from us, saying that he would look forward 'to,
sSing ùs both on the» ship; but before he finally

ýhe put on the grave a small bouquet from hisnhole. 
fThen 1 excused. myself ron! justine,

and, going over to Belle Treberne, expLdned to her
the circums'tagces, and asked eer if she,would go
and to the - afflicted girý . She and ' Mm

Ceen4ar,,had been watching the incident
Ubey eag«Iy 1 to ine Il think this was thé,
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moment thate 1 first stood really well with Belle
Treherne. Her sympathy for'the bereaved girl

floodèd many barriers between herself and me,
Oh,' she said quickly, 1 indeed 1 will go to her,

poor-,girl! Will you come also, Mri. Callendar?'
But Mm Callendar timidly said she would rather

Mies Treherne went without hejr; and so it was.
While Belle Treherne was comforting the bereaved

1 , g rl, I talked to, Mm Callendar. I fear that Mrs.
Callendar was but 'a shallow wonun ;, for, after a

moment of excitable interest in justine, she rather
nalvely turned the, talk upon the charms of Europe.
And, I féar, not without some slight cynicism, I
followed her where she led ; f9r, as 1 said, to mygelf,
it did not matter what direeon our idle tongue&
took, so lorig as I kept nyy mind upon the two

beside that but- it gave my speech a spice
of malice. I dwelt upon Mm Callenda!'s return
to her native heath - that is, the paveipents of
Bond Street and Piccadilly, although I knew that
&he was a native of Tas anm At this she smifled

At length e Treherne came. to us and aid
thai justine -insisted she was weW enough to jo

back to tW vessel alone, and wisbed not to be
So vee left -her therê.
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A scoreof times I have stopped when preparing
my notes for this tale from my diary and those of

Mrs. Falchion and Galt Roscoe, to. think how, all
through the events recorded here, and many others

omitted, Justine Caron was like those dévoted and,
oftenbeautiful attendants of the heroes and heroines
of tragedy, who, when all is over, close the eyes,
compose Xhe bodies, and cover the faces of the dead,

pronouncing with just lipý the " benedictioa, fittest
in their mouths, Their loves, their deeds, théir
lives, however goýd and worthy, were rlothed in
modesty and kept far up the stage, to be, even

when everything was over, not always gi the.
privilege to die as did -their masters, bý t, like
Horatio, bade to, live and be still the loyal

servant-

«.Bat 'in this harsh world draw thy breath in pain,
To teR my story.'

Thcre was, no reason why we should go to the
ship immediately, and I proposed that we should

first explore the port-tQwn, and then visitkhe city
of Ad ein-fi mi es away beyond the hills--and
the Tanks. T th 1 di

V% a ies consented.
i policemen pàtrolled the #zý;- Somauri,

Arab, and Turkish guides impeded the way; Aral»
Àn pWn white, Arab sWkhs in blue and white, and

A BRIDGE OF PERIL
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gold, lounged languidly about, or drank their coffée
in the shade of the bazaars. Children of the desert,
nearly naked, s'prinkled water before the doors of
the bazaars and stores and uponthe hot thorough-
fare, from long leather boules ; caravans of camels,

*th dusty stride, swung up the hillside and
beyond into the desert; the jewish water-carrier

with his donkey trudged down the pass from the
cool fountains in the volcanic hiffis; a' guard
of eunuths; marched by wiîth the harem of a

Mobammedan; in the doorways of the houses
gp&Lý, ànd donkeys fed. Jews, with greasy faces,

red-hèmmed skirt, and hungry look, moved about,
offéring ostrich fèathers for sale, everywhere treated
worse -than the Chinaman in Oregon or at Port
Darwin. We saw English and Australian passengers
of the Fuivia pelting the misérable members of a
despised race with green fruit about the streets, and
a s from the deck of the ship.- A number
of these raised their hats to us as they passed
but Ule frehe e's acknowledg!nent was chilly.

« It is hard, to ; polite to cowards,' she said.
After -ha;výng made some ruinous bargains 'ion

Turkish cloths and perfume, 1 a trap,
and we started forAden. The journey was v« one
Of beauty, but it had singulu intcmt Evexy tirn of
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the wheels carried us farther and f 'ýway from
familiar world to One of yeste a .7 White-robed

warriors.,of the désert, with 1 ýbent ûh, éîr bow'
upon us as they rode away towards ' the endless

sands, and vagabonds or Egypt begged for alms.
In about three-quarters: of an hour we had passed
the lofty barriers of jebel Shamsan and its

comrades, and were making clou'ds of dust in the,
streets of Aden. In spite of -the cantonments, the
British Government House, and the Etropean
Church, it was an Oriental town pure and simple,
where the slow-footed. hours wandered bý, leaving

apathy in their train; where sloth and surfeit sat
in, the market-?laces; idle wômen gossiped 'in
their doorways; and -naked children rolled in the

sun.* Yet how, in the moàt unfamili*ar places,'does
one wake suddenl'y to, hear or see some inost
familialthing, and learn agai 0 n that the ways of all

people and nations are not,-ýafter all, so, far apart!
-Here three naked youths,'with trays u theïr
heads, cried aloid at each doorway *hat, intrprýé,
was; Il Pies! Hot Pies!/ Pies all kot V or, Il Crum-ftt 1

Crum-pet 1 Wont you buy-uy a crum-pet V
One Sffl the same thing in Kandy, in Calcutta.

in Tokio, in 1 boul, in Téhéran, in Queensian&
in London.
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To us the great Tanks overlooking the place werc
more interesting than the town itself, and we drove
thither. At Government House and here were the

ýMj
only bits of green that we had seen; they were, in
fact, the only spots of verdure on the peninsula
of Aden. .1t was a very siçkly green, from which
wan and dusty fig trees rose. In their scant shadow,.

or in the shelter of an overhanging ledge of rock,
Arabs offéred us draughts, of cool water, and oranges.

There were people în th ok gardens, and others
were inspectirîg the Tanks. Passengers from the

ship had brought luncheon - baskýts to this sad
.0ams.

As we stood at the edge of one of the Tanks,
Belle Treherne remarked with astonishment that
they were empty. 1 explained to her that Aden
dîd not have thé b-enefits, conferrýd even on the
land of -the- -àëven fat and seven lean kinè--ýthat

-there had not been rain there for yéars, and
that when it did come it was neither prolonged
nor plentiful. Then came quésiions as to how9 444*
long ago the Tanks weré,built.

« Thirteen .1undred ý years she- uid, H 'W
strange to, feel it sol It is like lookirq ýt old

gravm And how high the walls arý, ç4ning, op
the gorge between.the hills 1
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At that moment Mrs. Callendar drew our attention

to, Mrs. Falchion and a party from the ship. Mrs.

Falchion wâs but a few paces from us, smiling

agreeably as she acknowledged our -greetings.

Presently two, of her party came té ùs and asked

us to share theïr lunch. I would have objected,S
and 1 am certain Belle Trèherne would gladly have

done so, but Mrs. Callendar was anxious to, accept,

therefore we expressed our gratitude and joined

the group. On' second thoughts I was glad that

we diîd so, because, otherwise, nky party must have

been without refreshments until they returned to

the ship-the restaurants-at Aden are not tp be

trusted. To ime Mrs. Falchion was pleasantly im-

ersonal, to. Belle Treherne delicately and actively

personaL At the time I had a kind of fear cîf her

interest *in the girl, but I know now that it' was

quite sincere, thoügh lit beigan with a motive not

very lofty-to make Belle Treherne her friend, and

so, annoy me, and also to, study, as wbuld an

ànatomist, the girFs life.

We all moved into the illùsive shade of the fig
and magnolia trees4"d lun& was soon spread.

As we ate, cony«sation turned upon the annoying

pel-sâtency of ]Eastern guio«, *nd re was

amde to the' -exciting è1rShstances attending

iz
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the engagement of Amshar, the guide' of Mrs."

Falchion's party. Among a' score of claimants,
Amshar had had one, particular 'opponent -a

personal enemy-who. would not desist even
when the choice had been made. He, indeed,
had been the first to solicit the party, and was

rejected b use of his disagrèeable looks. He
had even Ilowed the trap from the Port of

Aden. As one of the gentlemen was remarking
on the muttered ànger of the disappolinted, Arab,

Mrs. Falchion said,-, There he is now at the gate
of the garde n-.'

His look was sullen turned upon our party.
Blackburn the Queenslander Amshar, the
other fellow is following up the game,' and pointed
to the gate.

Amshar understood the gesture at least, and
though he gave a toss of his head, 1 noticed thàt
Iýs hand- trembled as he handed me a cup of

water, and that he kept his eyes turned én his
opponent

One always feels unsafe with these cut-throat
qtàid Cinlanal R%»àAer ait SO ka=
ramp Ml%i -ý-) - -- me --y

who, have had to deal with the ni Of South
Ameica. They thînk no more of killing a
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,,Than an AustÏalian squatter does of dùftrsing
a ýiob of aboriginals or- kangarços,' said Clovelly,

-ere Mm Callendar spoke up briskly. « 1 don't
eolw whàt you mean by 1' dispersing."'

You -know whàt a kangaroo battue is, don't
U
'But that is killing, slaughtering kangaroos by

t e hundred.'
« Well, and that is aboriginal dispersion,' said

t e novelîst. That is the aristocratic method
of legislating the naiive out of existepce.'

Blackburn here vigorously protested. Yes,- its
very like a novelist, on the hunt for picturesque
event.% to, spend his forensic soul upon 1«the poor

native,»-upon the dirty nigger, I choose to call
him: the meanest, cruellesi, most cowardly, and

murderous-by Jove, what a lot of adjectives 1-of
native races. But we chaps, who have lost sonie ofIl,-
-the-best friends we ever had--chums wïthlwhom
we've shared blanket and tucker-by the crack of
a nulla-nulla ïn the dark' # or a sp&w from the scrub, t

caWt find a place for Exeter Hall and lits " poor
AthS » Mi our hard hcarft Wis sta in wl, h a,
case- for justice., It lis a new country. Not onS
in'fiftý times would law reach thent Reprisal
and dispersion were the only thîngs PosÛble
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to, men, whose friends had been massacred, and
-well, they punîshed tribes *-for the acts of « in-

dividuals.' <
Mrs. Falchion here said corivincingly That is

just what' England does. A BritisÉ trader 4s
killed. She sweeps a native-town out of existence

with * Hotchkme guns-leaves, it naked and dead.
That . is dispersion too ; 1 have seen it, and I

know how far ni as a race Ean be -irusted,
and how much they deserve sympathy. 1 agree
with Mr' Blackburn!

Blaickburn raised. his glas& « Mm Falchion-,' he
said, 6 1 need no further evidence to, prove my ca
Experience is the best teacher.'

As I wish to jéïn the chérus to so notable a
compliment, will somebQdy pass the claret?'
Colonel Ryder, s4king the crumbs of a pdM frow

his coat -collar. When bis glass was filled, he.
tumed towards Mm FalcMon, and continued 1
drink to the health of the lest es_ 1 àdiiid
every one laughingl, ed- 01%1 U
toast would have been drunk with mo're
if we could have 'euàw-éqý an event
Not km were Mm Falchicin's wor& to

Hu.0 the, Ing in the
sentenS of the ing cha
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Cigars fere vaàsed, and the men r-sé and,=- t. 
-strolled away. , We wandered outside the gardens,

pass-ing the rejected guide as we did so. 'l don't
like the look in his eye,' said Clovelly-

Colonel Ryder laughed. «ýYou've a1wxyý--
fine vision"forthe dramatic.

We passed o1noi. I suppose about twenty minutes
had gone iWhen, akwe viere enterinjg the garden

again, we heard loud crieý Hurrying forward
towards the Tanksi we saw a strange sight

-îhere, on a narrow wall dividing twp great ianks,
were three people-MrS. Falchion, Amshar, and
the rejected Arab guide. , Amshar *as crouching
behind Mrs. Falchion, aËd clînging to her skirts in
abject féar. The Arab threatened, with a knifé. Re
could ixot get at Amshar witJýout thrusting Mm
Falchion amide, and,as 1 said, the wall was narrow.
He wu bent like a tiger about.to spring.
Seeing Mm Falchîon and Amdnr apart-,Irom----
the .other%-Mm-- Falchion' having insWed on

CrO-»--Mg this narroiv' and precipitous wa!4:-- he
uxkienly rusW. after them. As he did so,'.

'Belle Tndxwm saw him, and - cried out Mm
Falchioq faced round swiftly, and then ca'e th

Some one must
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Seeing that Mrs. Falchion made no effort to
dislodge Amshar from her skirts, the Arab

presently leaped forward. Mrs. Falchion's arms
went out. suddenlyY and she caught the wrist that

held the dagger. Then there was' an instant's
stimggle. It was Mrs. Falchion's life now, as well
as Amshar's. Theyswayed. They hung on the
edge of the rocky chasm. Then'we lost the gleam
of the knifé, and the Arab shivered, and toppled

over. Mrs. Falchion wo-Id have gone with him,
but', Amshar caught her about the waist, and saved
her from- the fall whicà would have killed her as
certainly as lit -killed the Arab lying at the bottorn
of the tank. She had managed to turn the knife
in the Arab-s hand against his own ý breast, and then
suddenly . pressed her body against " it-; but the
impulse of the act came near, carrying-, her over
also.

f A Il Il -q -v a 0
Amshar was, kneeling at ' her feet, and kissin-g-

her gown gratefully. She pushed him away with

her foot%and, coolly turning aside, began to arrange
her hair. As I approached her, she glanced down

at the 'A rab. 'Horrible! horribléV she saicl--, I-
remembered that these were her' wordswhen her

husband-was, liftêd from the sea to the FuIvia.

She not ungently, refused my -hand or any

lK,

0 p
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assistance, -and -came downýaùnong the rest of the

party. I could not. but feel a strange wonder at

the powerful side of her character just shown-her

courage, her cool daring. In her face now there

was a look of ann'oyance, and possibly disgust, as r,

well as of triumph-so natural in cases ofAphysical

prowess. Everybody offérèd congratulations", but

only showed real pleasure, and that mutely, at

those of -Belle Treherne. To the rest of *us *he

.said: 'One had to save one's self, and Arnshar

was a coward.'

And so this woman, whose hardness of heart

and excessive cruelty Hungerford 1-and I were

keeping from the world, was now made into a

heroine, around whpm a halo of romance would

settlé whenever her name should be mentioned.

Now, men, eligible'and ineligible, Would increase

their homage.. It seemed as if the stars had

stopped in their codrses to give.Èer special Éortune.

That morning I had thought her appearance at
thisjuncheon-party was little, less than scandalous,ý

--for she knew, if others did not who Boyd Madras

was. After the occurrence- with the Arab, the

-ýothçr event was certainly much less prominent,

and here after many years, L can see that the act

was. less in her than it would. have been in others. -
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For, behind Èer outward hardness, there was a sort

of justice working, an iron thing, but still not

unnatural in her.

Belle Treherne awakened also to a nèw percep-

tion of her character, -of awe ppssessed

her, so masculine seémed her courage, yet so

womanly and feminine her manner. Mrs. Callen-

dar was loud in her exclamations of' delight and

wonder at Mrs. Falchion's coolness; and the book-

maker, with his usual impetuosity, offéred to take

bets at four to one that we should all be detained

to give evidence in the màtter!

Clovelly was silent. He occa-'s'ionally 'djuýted

his glasses, and looked at Mrs.' Falchion as if he

had suddenly come to a ull stop in his opinions

regarding her. This, I think, was noticed by her,

and enjoyed too, for she doubtless remembered

her conversation with me, in which she had said

that Clovelly thought he understood her perfectly.

Colonel Ryder, who was loyal at all times, said she

had the nerve of a woman, from - Kentucky. More-

over, fie had presence of mindjor he had immedi-

ately sent off a native to inform. the authorities 0
what had occurred; so, that before we had got half

way to, the town we were met by policemen running

-towards us, followed by a small detachrnent of
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Indian soldiers. The officer in command oithe

detachment stopped us, and said that, the governor

would Pe glad if we would come to Government

House fgr an hour, while an inquiry was being

held.

Týo this we cheerfully consented, of course; and,

in a room where punkahs wav6d and cool claret-

cup awaited us, we were received by thë,governor,

who.was full of admiration of Mr'. Falchion. It

was plain,,,however, that he was surprised at her

present equanimity. Had sh'é no nerves at all

I can only regret exceedih'gly,'- said the governor,
that your visit to Aden has had such a tragical

interruption ; but since it has occurred, I am glad
te have the privilege of meeting a lady so brave as

Mrs. Falchion.'-The bookmaker had infroduced
us all with a naïveté that, I am sure, amused the
governor, as it certainly did his bide-de-camp.-« We

sbould-hôt need to, fear the natives if we had

soldiers as féarless,' his excèllency continued.

At this point the inquiry began, .and, after it
was over, the governor said that there the matter

endéd so far as. we were concernéd, and then he
remarked gallantly that the Goverument of Aden

would always ré6ain Mrs. Falchio'n s debtor. She
replied that it we; a debt she would be glad to,

1
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preserve unsettled for ever. After this pretty

exchange of compliments, the govérnor sriniled, and

offéred her his ;acrm to the door, where our clar à

--bans awaited us.
So impressed was the bookmaker with the

hospitable féception the governor had given us,

that he offéred him his cigar-case with its con-"

tents, said he hoped they would meet'again, ancr

asked his excellency if he thought of coming

to Australia. The governor declined the cigars

graciously, ignored the hoped-for pleasure of anoth

meeting, and trusted that it might fall to his lot

visit Australia some day. Thereupon the booT_

maker insisted on the aide-de-camp accepting the

cigar-case, and gave him hi P s visitin -- cgrd. The

ai&-de-camp lost nothing by his good-humoured

acceptance, 'if he smoked, because, as 1 knew, the

cigars were very good indeed. Bookmakers,

î gamblers and jews are good- judges of tobacco.

And. the govemor's party lost nothing in dignity

because, as the traps wheeled away, they gave a

polite little cheer for Mrs. Falchion. I, at first,

was fearful how Belle Treherne would regard the -
Saucker-ies -of 'esaw that

auch er but 1 he w

rather an object of interest to, her than othérwise

for hè was certainly amusing.
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As we drove through Aden, a Somauli lad ran

from, the door of a house, and handed up ajetter

to the driver of my trap. It bore my name, and

was handed over to me. I recognised,-the hand-

writing. It' was that of Boyd Madras. 1-fe had,

come ashôre by,.,k-lungerford's aid ýn the night.

The letter simply gave an ad'dréss in'Englandthat

would always find him, and stated that he intended

to take another name.
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CHAPTER rX.

THE PROGRESS OF THE SUNS.'

EWS of the event had preceded us to the
IN Fulvia, and, as we scrambled out on*-the

ship's stairs, cheers greeted us. Glancing up, I
saw Hungerford, among others, leaning over the

side, and looking at Mrs. Falchion in a curious
cogitating fashion, not unusual to him. The

look was non-committal, yet earneàt. If it was
not approvPaýl.,, it was not condemnation; but it
might have been slightly ironical, and that anngyed
me. It seemed impossible for him-and it was so
always, I- believe-to get out of his mind the

thought of the man he had rescued on No Man's
Sea. I am sifre it jarred upon him that the band

f0àlishly played a welcome when Mrs. Talchion
stepped on the deck. As 'l delivered Belle

Treherne into the hands of her father, who, was
anxiously awaiting us, Hungerford said in my

ear,---ý A tragedy queen, Marmion!' He said it
184



so, distinctly that Mrs. Falchion heard it, and

,ýshe gave him, a searching look. Their eyes met

and warred fora momènt, and then he added: 'I

remember! Yes, 1 can respect the bravery of a

woman whom I do notlike.'

«And this is to-morrow,' she said, 'and a man

may change his mind, and that may be fate-or a'

wbman's whim.' She bowed, turned away, and

went below, evidently dis lkli n the reception she

had had, 'and anxious to, eféape inquiries and

congratulationý. Nor did she appear again untif

the Fulvia got under way about six o'clock in

the evening. As we moved out of the harbour

we passed- close to the Porcupine, and saw its

officers grouped on the deck, waving, adieus to

some one on ow deck, whom' I guessed, of course,

to be Galt Roscoe.

At this time Mrs. Falchion was standing near

me.

For whom ' is that demonstration she

said.

For one of her officers, who, is a passenger by

the Fiilvia,' 1 replied. 'You remember wé passed

the Porcieine in the Indian Ocean?'

Yes, I know that very well,' she said, with

a shade of meaning. But > - here 1 thought

her voice had a touch of(-Èýmýathléssness-, but

c « THE PROGRESS OF THE SUNS ý 185
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who is the officer ? I mean, what is his

name?,'

'He stands in the group near the door of the

captain's cabin, there. His name- is Galt Roscoe,
1 think.

A sligfit exclamation escaped her. There was
a chilly smile on her lips, and her eyes sought the

group until it rested on Galt Roscoe. ýIn a moment

she said,_'You have met him?'

'In the cemetery this morning, for ethe first

time.'

'Everybody seems to have had business this

morning at the cemetery. justine -Caron spent

hours there, To me it is so foolishheaping up a

mound, afid erecting a tombstone over-what?-

a dead thing, which, if one could see it,,ýwould be

dreadful.'
"You would prefer complete absorption-as of

the ocean?' I brutally retorted.

She appeared not to notice the innuendo.

Yes, what îs gone is gope. Graves are idolatry.

Gravestones are ghostly. It is people without

imagination w1p need these things, together

with crape and black dged "paper. It is all

barbaric ritual. I know you think I am callous,

but I cannot help that For myself, I wi'sh the

earth close about me, and level green grass, above
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me, and -no one knowing of the place; or else, fire
or the sea.'

'Mrs. Falchion,'said I,'between us there need
be no delicate words. You appear tohave neither
imagination, nor idolatry, nor remembrances, nor
common womanly kindness.'

1 ndeed 1 ' she said. Yet you might know me
better! Here she touched my arm. with the tips

of her fingers, and, in spite of myself, I felt My
pulse beat faster. It seemed to me that in her'r

presence, even now, I could not quite trust myseIL
'Indeed!' she repeated. 'And who made you
omniscient, Dr. Marmion? You hardly do your-
self justice. You hold a secret. You insist on

reminding me of the fact. Is that' in perfect

-gallantry? Do you know me altogether, from

your knowledge o*f that one thing? You are vain.
Or does the secret wear on you, and-Mr. Hunger-

ford, ? Was it necessary to seek his help in

keeping it?'

I told her then the true history Of Hungerford's

connection with Boyd Madras, and also begged

her pardon for showing just now my knowledge of

her secret At- this she said I suppose I should

be grateful,'- and was there a slightly softer cadence

to her voice ?
No, you need not be grateful,' I said. 'We are
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-.silent. first, because -he' wished it then because

you are a woman.

'You define your reasons with astonishing care

and taste,' she replied.

'Oh. as to taste!- ' said 1 but then 1 bit

dy tongue.

At that she said, her lips very firm and pale,

'I could not pretend to a I did not féel.

I acted no- lie. He died as, we had lived -
estranged. I put up nô memorials!

But I. thinking of my mother lying in her

grave, a woman, efter Gods own heart, who

loved me more than I deserved, repeated

alrnost unconsciously these lines (clipped from

a magazine)

Sacred the ring, the faded glove,
Once worn by one we used to love
Dead warriors in their annour live,

j And in their relics saints survive.

Oh, Mother Earth, henceforth defend
All thou hast garnered of my friend,

From winter**s wind and driving sleet,
From summers sun and scorchingýheat.

'Within thine all-embracing breast
Is hid one more forsaken nest;

While, in the sky, with folded win,
The bird that left it sits and àngs.

I paused; the occasion seemed so- little suited to
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the sentiment, for around us was the idle excite-

ment of leaving port. I w-as'annoyed with myself

for my share in the conversation so far. Mrs.

,-Falchion's eyes had scarcely left that group

around the captàin's do-or, alth'ugh she had

appeared acutely interested in what I was saying.

Now shesaid

You recite very well. I féel 'impressed, but

1 fancy lit is -more your voice than those fine

sentimérits; for, afte-r all, you cannot glorify the

dead body. Look at the mummy of Thothmes

at Boulak., and think wftat Cleopatra must look

like now. And please lèt us talk about some-

thing else. Let us She paused.

1 followed the keen, shaded glance of her'eyes,

and saw, corning from, the group by the captain's

door, Galt Roscoe. He moved in our direction.

Suddenly he paused. His look was fixed upon

Mrs. Falchion. A flush passed lover his face, not

exactly cônfusing, bùt painful, and again it left

hirn pale, and for a moment he stood,- motionless.

Then he came* forw-ard to us. He'bowed to me,

then looked hard at' her. She held out her

hand.

"Mr. GaIt Roscoe, I think she said. 'An old

friend,' she added, turning to me. He gravely

took her extended hand, and said:
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'I did not think to see you here..Miss

'Mrs. Falchion,' she interrupted clearly.

'Mrs. Falchion!'-he said, with surprise. 'It is

so many years since we had met, and

'And it is so, easy to, for t things ? But it

is 't so many, really-ohly -seven, the cycle for

c nstitutional renewal. Dearme, how erudite that. r
sounds! So, I suppose,, we meet -t)èe same,

yet not the same!

'The same, yet not the same,,' he repeated

after her, with an attempt at lightness, yet ab-

stractedly.

I think you gentlemen know eaéh other?' she

said.

'Yes we met in the " ceinetery this morning.

I was visiting * the grave of 'a young French

officer!

II know,' she said,-'Justine Carons brother.

She has told me but she did not tell rùe your

na.S
She has to d, you- ?' he said.

Yes. She îs ---- rny rnpanion. I ýaw that

she did not use the word ýhat first caffie to

her.

« How strangely, things, occur! And yet,'

he added musingly, 'II suppo-%e, aÉter aU, coin-

cidence î ê' not so, sttange in these days of much
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travel, particularly - with people whoýe lives are

connected-more or less."

« Whose lives are cônnected -- more or less,

sWé repeated after him, in a steely tone.

It seemed t à me that 1 had received my cue to

leave. I bowed myself away, and went about my

duties. As we stearned bravely through the-S-trài-ts

of Babelmandeb, with Perim on our left, rising lovely

through the milky haze, I came on deck again,

and they were still near where I had left thern

an hour before. I 'passed, glancing at thern as

I did so. They did not look towards me. His

eyes were turned to the, shore, and hers were

fixed on him. 'I saw an expreion on her ', lips

that gave her face new character. She was. speak-

ing, as I-thought, clearly and mercilessly. I-could

not help hearing her words as I passed them.

You are going to be tha't-you P There was a

ring'of lirony in her tone. I heard nothing more
irf words, but I saw him turn her somewhat

Isharply, and 1 caught-the deep nortes.of his voice

as he answered her. When, a moment i after, 1

looked back, she had gone below.

Galt, Roscoe had a . seat at Cataii Ascott's.

table, and 1 dfd not see anything of at meal-

times, but elsewhere I soon -saw him a great deaU.

He appeared to seek my company. I was glad of
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this, for I found that he was an àgreeable man,
and had distinct originality of ideas, besides being

possessed of very considerable culture. He also
had tha' social aýIûmb so much a characteristic

of the naval officer. Yet, man of the worid as he
was he had a strain of asceticism which puzzled
me. It did not'make him eccentric, but ît was
not a thing usual with the naval man. Again,

he wished to be known simply as Mr. Roscoe, not
as Captain R'oscoe which was his r'ank. He' said
nothing about having-retired, yet 1 guessed he, had
done sô. One evening however, soon after wè had
left Aden we were sitting in my cabin, and the

conversation turned upon a- recent novel dealing
with the defection of a clergyman of the Church

,ý,,of Engla n d through agnosticism. The keenness
Àrith which lie threw himself into the discussion,

andthe knowledge he showed, surprised me. I
knew (as mo'st medical - studerits get to know,

until they know better) some sclientific objec-'
tions to, Christianity, and I put. them forward.
He clearly and powerfýly'met them., I said at
last, laughingly: " Why, you oughý, to take holy
orders.'

That'is what 1 am going to do-,' he said very
seriously, 1 when I get to- England. I am -res*gnl*ng,
the navy.' At that' instànt there flashed through
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to be t at-you P

Then he explained to me that he had been-
studying for two years, and expe-ted to, go up for
deacon's - orders soon after.his return toEngland.,..*,-ý
I cannot ýay that I'was greatly surprised, for I kad
known a few, and hadý heard of -many, men who

had excha"nged the y'for the Church. It
struck rhe, however, that Galt Roscoe appeared to
view the -rnatter frorh a standpoint not profes'sional
the more so, that he exprèssed his determination
to go to * the newest part of a, new country, to do
the pioneer work of the Church. 1 asked him'

where he was going, and he said to the Rocky

Mountains of Canada. 'I told hirù that my ýestîn-
ation wa- (ýanada also. He warmly expressed

the hqpe that wé'7sÉould see, something 'o*f each
'/ endship of ours may seem

other there.- - This fri
have been hastilyhatched, bu't---it must bc remem-

bered that the seaj is a -great b'ýeedér-Df frîe*ndship..

Two men who have known each other for twenty

years find that twenty days at sea briiig tbem
nearer than ever they were -beforè, or else estrange

them.

I t was on this evenlng that, n a lull of the.
conversàtion., I casually aske hirm when.- he

had'knôwn Mrs. Falchion. His face was in-
13
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scrutable, but he said somewhat hur iedly: In-

the South §ea' Islands,' and.'then cÈa-nged, the

subject. So, there was some pystýery again?

Was this woman nevgr to be dissociated- from

enigma ? In those days I never could think of

her save in connection witli, some ý. ttai incident

in which she was scatheless, and,_ e one else

sufféred.

It may have been fancy, but I thought that.,

during t st day. or' two after leavi.ng Aden,

Galt R and Mrs. Falchion were very little

togeth Then the impression grew that this

was îs oing, and again that she waited with

confi ent patience for -the time when he would

seek because he could not help -himsel£

Often when other men were paying her de-

-voted court I caught her eyes turned. in his

direction.' and I thought I read ' in her smile a

consclousness of power. And so it was. Very

soon he, was at her side. But I also, noticed

that he began to look worn-that his conversa-

tion with me lagged. I think that at this time

I was ý--so much occupied with tracing person'al

appearances to personaPirffluences that 1 lost to

some degree the physician's practical keenness.-
My eyes were to, be, opened. ' Hg appeared-'to be

suffçring, ýLnd she seemed fo unbend to hi'
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more than she ever unbent to me, or any one else

on boaréL Hungerford seeing this, said to me one

day in ý his blunt way Marmion, old Ulysses

knew what he was about when he tied himself

to th e rd
But the routine of the ship went on as before.

Fortunately, Mrs. Falcliion's heroism at 'Aden

had taken the place of the sensation attending

Boyd Madras's suicide. ' Those who tired. of

thlinking of both, became mildly interested in

ked Sea history-_ Chief among tÉese was the

--- bvokmaket. As -an historian tlie bookmaker

was original. He ca-valierly waved aside all

12, such confusing things as dates: made Moses

and Mahomet contemporaneous, incidentally re-

ferred to King Solo'm'on's vîsits to Cleopatra, and

with sad irreverence spoke of the E'Xodus and

the 4 destruction ôf ýI iharaoh»s horses and chariots

as 'the big handic-'rp.', He did not mean to be
1

irreverent or unhist-ôrical. He inerely wished to

enlighten Xýrs. Callendar, who said he was . very

original, and quite clever at history. His really

startlîng' points, howtver, were his remarks upon

the colou' _ýe mountains àf Egypt and the

sunget tints to be séen on the Reà Sea and' the

Suez Canal. To him the grey; ýnd pink, and

anchàýy gold ënly brought up visions of
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a race at Epsom or Flemington generally
Flemington,- where the staring Australian sun

pours down on an emerald courselFon a score of
horses strainine upon the starti-the colours of the
jockeys' coats ànd.càps cÈan in 'n the struggle
like a kaleidoscope, and rrîaki g stttýange harmonies*
of < 1 The comparison between the moun

ýý7ý7 of Egypt and a racecourse might seetn
most absurd, if one did not remember£hat the

bookmaker had his own standards, and that he
thought he was paying'iýnusuaI honour to the land

of the Fellah. Clovelly plaintively, said, as he
drank his hock and seltzer, that the bookmaker was
hourly saving his life; and Colonel Ryder admitted
at last that Kentucky never produced anything
quite like him.

The eve*ning before ýve came to the Suez Canal
I was walking with Belle Treherne and her father.
I had seen GaIt Rèscoe in conversation with Mrs.
Falchion. Presently I saw him, rise to go away.
A moment after, in passing, I was near her. She

sprang-up, caught my arm, and pointed an*xiously.
I looked, and saw Galt Roscoe swaying as he
walked.

He is ili:LýilI she said.
I ran fonvard and caught him. as he was falling.

Ill ? Of course he w ilL What a fool I had
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been Five minutes with him assured me that he

had féver. 1 had sêt his hagprd -appea*rance down-
to some mental trouble-and I was going to be a

professor lin a medical college!
Yet I know now that a troubled mind. hàstenedý

the féver.



CHAPTER X.

BETWEEN DAY AND DARK.

ROM the beginningir - Galt Roscoe's féver
was violent. It had been hanging about

him.l for a long timeý and was the result of mal-
arial-ý-poisoning,. I devoutly wishèd-that we were
in lhe Mediterranean instead of the Red Sea,
wheré the heat 'was so great ; but fortun'ately we

should-soon be there. There was no other case
of sickness on board, and I coufd devote.plenty

of.time to him. Offers of assistance in nursing
were numerôus, bùt I only encouraged those of.

the bookmaker, strange as this may -seem; yet
he was as gentle and considerate as a woman in
the sickroom. This"was on the first evening of

his attack. After that, I had reasons for disp'ensing
with his generous services. The night after Roscoe

was taken ill we were passing through the Canal,
the search-l'ght of the Fulvia sweeping the path
ahead of it, and glorifying everything it touched.

Mud barges were 'fairy 'palaces; punts
198
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beautiful gondofas ; the ragged Egyptians on the

banks becarne picturesque ; and tfie 'desolate

country behind them had a wide vestibule of
splendour. I stood fôr half an hour watching this

scene, then I went below to Roscoe's cabin and

relieved 'the bookmaker. The sick man was sleep-

ing from the effects of a sedative draught The

bookmaker had scarcely gone when I heard a step

behind me, and I turned and saw justine Caron

standing timidly at the door, her eyes upon the

sleeper. She spoke quietly.

'Is he very ill?'

I answered that he was, but also that- for

some days I could not tell how dangerous his

illness might be. She went to the berth where

he lay, the reflected light from without plgying

weirdly- on his face, and smoothed the pillow

gently.

If you are willing, I will watch for à time she

said. Everybody is on deck. Madame said she,

would not need me, for a couple of hours. ' I will

send a steward for you if he wakeà ; you need rest:

yoursel£'

that I needed rest was quite true, for 1 had

been up all the night before ; still I hesitated. She

ýaw mytesitation, and àdded:

'It is not much that I can do, sfill I should like
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to do it.ý,, I can ât least watch.' Then, very
earnestly, 1 He watched beside Hector.'

I left her with him, her fingers. moving the _Small

bag of ïce about his forehead to allay the féver,
and her eyes patiently regarding him'. I went on

deck again. I met Belle Treherne and her father.
They both inquired for the -sick man, and I told
Belle-for she seemed much interested-the nature
of such malarial févers, the acute forms they some-
times take, and the kind of treatment required.

She asked several questions, showi*ng a keen'
understanding of my explanations, and then, affer
a moment's silence, said meditatively. ' I think I
like men better when they are doing responsible
work it is - difficult to be idle-and important

too.,

I saw very well that, with her, I should have to
contend, for a long tirme against those first few
weeks of dalliance on the Fulvia.

Clovelly joined us, and for the first time-ifl

had not been so egotistical it had appeared to me

before-I guessed that his somewhat professional
interest in Iýélle Treherne had developed into a

very personal thing. And with that thought came
also the conception of what a powerful antagonist

te would be. Fot it improves some men to wear
glasses and Clovelly had a delightful, -wheedling
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tongue. It was allusive, contradictory (a thincr
pleasing to women), respectfül yet playful, bold

yet reverential. Many a time I have longèd, for
Clovelly's tongue. Unfortunately for me, I learned

some of his methods without his art; and of this
'I am occasionally reminded at this day. A man

like Clovelly is dangerous as a rival when he is
not in earnest ; when he is in earnest, it becomes
a lonely time for the other man-unless the girl is
perverse.

I left the two together, -and moved about the
deck, tryingto think closely about Roscoe's case,

and to drive Clovelly's invasion from my mind. 1
succeeded, and was -only roused by Mrs. Falchion's
voice beside me.

« Does he suffer much ? she murmured.
When answered, she asked nervously how he
looked,-it was impossible that she should con-

sider misery without shrinking. I told her that
he was only flushed and haggard as yet and
that he was little wasted. A thought flashed to,
her face. She was about to speak, but paused.
After a moment, however, she remarked evenly,
He is likely to be delirious

'It is probable, I replied.

Her eyes were fixed on the search-l'ght. The

look in them was inscrutable. She continued
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quiétly: 'l will go and see him, if you will lei me.

Justine will go with me?

'Not now,' I replied. He is sleeping. To-

morrow, if you wille,

I did not think it necessary to tell her- that

Justine was at that moment watching beside him.

We walked the deck together in silence.

I wonder,' she said, 'I that you ca-re to walk

with me. Please do not , make the matter a

burden.'

She did not say this with any invitation .to
courteous protest on my part, but rather with a

cold 'frankness - for which, I confess, I always

admïred her. I said now: 1 Mrs.. Talchion, you-

have suggested what might easily be possible in

the circumstances, but I candidly admit that

1 have never yet found your presence disagree-

able and I suppose that is a comment upon

my weakness. Though, to speak again with

absolute truth,'L think I do not like you at this

present'

Yes, I fàncy I can understand that,' shcý ýsaid.

I can understand how, for instance, one might*

feel a just and great resentment, and have in one's

hand the instrument of punishment and yet with-

hold ones hand, and protect where one should

injure!
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At this moment these words had no particular

significance to me, but there chanced a time when

they came hom with great force. 1 think, indeed,

that she was s eaking more -to herself than to me.

0sm
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Suddenly sh turned tome.

I wonde she said, if I am as cruel as you

think m fc;r, indeed, I do not know. But I have

been through many things.'
ce Here her eyes grew cold and hard. The words

that followed seemed in* no sequence. 'Yet,' she
Said, 'I will go and see him to-morrow. Good-

After about an hour 1 went below to Galt

Roscoe s cabin. 1 drew-aside the curtain quietly.

justine Caron evideptly had not heard me. Shè-
was sitting beside the sîck man, her fingers still

smoothing away the pillow from his févered face,

and her eyes fixed on him. 1 'poke to her. She

rose. "He has slept well,' she said. And she

moved to the door.

« Miss Caron,' 1 said, « if Mrs. Falchion is willing,

you could helpme to nurse Mr. Roscoe?'

sai.A light sprang to her eyes. Indeed, yes,' she

me?«,I will speak to her about it, if you will let

She bowed her head, and her look was"cloquent
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of thanks. After a werd of good -pight, we
parted.

I knew that nothing better could occur to, G-alt
Roscoe than- that Justine Caron should help to

n'rse hiar. This would. do far more Ïor him than
medicine-the delicate care of a woman than many
pharmacopceias.

Hüngerford had insisted on relieving me for
a couple of hours at midnight. He said it'woùld
be a good preparation for going on -the bridge

at three o'clock in the morning. -About half-
past-z two he came to my cabin. and waked -me,

saying, "He is worse-delirious; you had better
come! 1 1 1

.1fâ- was indèëd, delirious.' Hungerford laid
his hand on my shoùkter. Marmion,' said he,

that wornan * is in it. Uke, the devil, she is
ubiquitous. Mr. Roscoes past: 'e mixeà up with

hers somehow. I do'n't suppose mè"n talk abso-
lute history in delirium, but there is no reason, I

fancy, why they shouldnt paraphrase. I should,
redude the number of nurses to, a minîmum if I
were ybu., Z,

A determined fierceness pos'essed me at
the moment I said to.ýhim.e "She shall nurse-

him, HungFrford,-she,-and Juýtine Caron, and
myself.' - % -
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"Plus Dick Hungerford,' he added. I don't
know quite how you intend to w-ork this thing, but tï

it-,
you have the çase in your hands, and what youve ?"

told me abkt the French girl shows that she is to
be trusted. But as'for myself, Marmion M.D., Vm

sick-sick-sick of this woman, and all her words
and works. I'believe that she II fias brought bad
luck to this ship and it's my last voyagýé on it;
andý--and I begin to think you're a damned -good

fellow-excuse the insolence of it; and-good-
night!

For the rest of the- night I listened to Galt
Roscoe's wild words-' He tossed from side toý

side, and muimured brokenly. Taken separately,
and as they were spoken, his words might not'

_ýe very significant, but piecedtggcther, arranged,
and interpreted through even scant knowledge of*
circumstances, they were suecient to give me a

key to, difficulties which, afterwàrds were to cause
much distress. I arrange some of the sentences

here to, show how startlipg were the fancies--or
rernembrances-that vexed him.

But I was coming, bàck-I was coming back-
I tell you 1 should have stayed with her forever.

See how she trembles !-Now her breath is
gonie-,There is no pglýe-Her heart is still-My

God l'her heart is still t-Hush 1 cover her -face.

jl
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Row hard, you dévils!-A hundred -dollars if you

,make the point in time.... Whereaway?' Where-

away ? Steady n ôW 1. -Let them have it ý,across the

bows 1-Low! low 1-fire low! She is dead-

she is dead l'

These things, he wo.uld say over and over,

again breathlessly, then he would rest a while,

and the trouble would begin again. 1 t was
not 1 that did ît-no, it was not P-She

-did it herself!-She 'plunged it in, deep, deep,
-NI deep!-You made me a devil! ... Hush! I will

tell! - I know yoUý yet - Mercy --r- Mercy-
Falchion!

Yes, it was best that few should 'ente hils cabin.

The ravings of- a sick man are not alwa s counted

ravings, no more than the words of a we 1 ma'n are

always reckoned sane. - At last I got im into a

sound sleep, and by that time I was oroughly,,

tired out. I called ûny own stèward, nd asked

him to, watch for a couple of hours whil I rested.

I threw myseli down and slept soundly r an hour

beyend that time, the steward having h sitated to

wake me.

- By that time we ' had passed into the her- air

of the Mediterranean, and the sea was de ightfully,

smooth. Galt Rpscoe still slept, though his tem-

peýature was high.

/ 
Ir
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My conférence with Mrs. Falchion after break-

fast Nïas brief, but satisfactory. I told her' frankly
that Roscoè- had been delirious, that hé had

mentioned her name, and that I thought it best to(

reduce the number of nurses and watchers. I
made my' proposition about justine Caron. She

shook her héad a little limpatiently, and said
that J_ýtine had told her, and that Èhe ' was

quite M'ýlïling. Then I asked her if she would

not also assist. She answered - immediately

that she wished to do so. As if to m"àke me

un-derstand why she did it, she added: "If I

did not 'hear" tÉe wild things hé saysl some

one else --would and the différence lis that I

understand them, and the some one else would

interpret thèm with the genius of the writer of

a fairy book!

And so it liappened that Mrs. Falchion camé to
.,S'lt many hours a day beside the sick couch of Galt

Roscoe, moistening hiâ lips, cooling his brow, giving

him his medicine.- Aftei the first -day, whên she

was) I thought,' alternating between innate d*s-'
ery a' her womanliness and humanity,

gust of mis nd 1
1

-in these days, more a reàlity to me'-she grew

watchful and silently solicitous 0 at every turn of

the - malady. What- imp'ressed me most wàs that

she was inîerested and engrossed inore, it seemed,
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in the malady than in the man himself. And yet

she baffled me even when I had come to this

conclusion.

Durintmost of his delirium she remained'. almost

impassive, as if she had schooled herself to' be calm,
man and strong in nerve; but one afternoon she did

a thîng that upset all my opinions of her for a

moment. Looking straight at her with staring,

unconscious eyes, he half rose in his hed, and said

in a low., bitter torie: 1 1 hate you,!-I once loved

you-but I hate you now!' Then hè laughed

scomfully, and fell back on the pillow. She had

been sitting very quietly, musing. His action had

been unecpected, and had broken upon a silence.

Sliè rose to her feet quickly, gave a sharp indrawn

breath, and pressed her hand against her side, as if

a sudden pain had seized her. Thé next moment.,

however, she was éomposed again, and said in

explanation that she had been half asleep,

and he had startled her. But I had seen her

under what seemed to, me more trying conditions,
and she had not shown any nervousness such as

this.

The passengýers, of coiýrse, talked. Many true

hiskories' of Mrs. Falchion's dellôtion to'the sick

man wére abroad but it must be sà-d, however

that all ôf them, were romantically Freditable to
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her. She had become a rare product even in the
eyes of Belle Treherne, and ' morè particularly her
father, since the matter àt the Tanks. justine
Caron was slyly besieged by the curious, but they

we t away --fbr-justn*ie, if very simple and
single-minded, was yet too, . much concerned for

both Galt Roscoe and Mrs. Falchion to give the
inquiring the sligýtest cluè.- She knew, indeed,
little. herself, whatever she may have guessett.
At for Hungerford, he was dumb. He refused
to consider the matter. But he roundly main-
tained once- or t*ice, without any apparent

relevance, that a woman was like a repeating
decimal - you could follow her, 'but you nevér
could reach -lir. He usually added to, this,
Minus one,,:;ý,Marmion,-' meâning thus to exclude

the girl wh* prefârêd-him to any one else. Whén
I ventured to suggest that Belle Treheme miÈht
also be excepted, he said, with maddening. sug-

,)'gestion: ýShe lets Mrs. Falchion fool her, doesnt
she And she isn'ý. quite sure the splendour of
a medical professors positioh is superior to that
of an a-uthor.'

In these moinents, although I tried'to smile on
him, I hated . him a ýittlè. I sought io revenge
myelf on him bý telling him to help, hi > mself to
a cigar, having first placed the box of Mexicans

14
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near him. He invariably declined them, and said
he would take' one of the others from the tea-box-
My very best, kept in tea for sake of dryness. If I
reversed the process he reversed his action. His
instinct regarding cigars was supernatural, and I

almost believe that he hae----ýke the Black Dwarfs
cat-the 'poo'er' of readirig character and nter-

pretingevents-an uncanny divination.
I knéw by the' time we reachrd Valetta that

Roscoe would get-well; but he recognised none of
us until we arrived at Gibraltar. justine Caron
and myself had been watchiiig beside him. As
the bells clanged to '-slow down 'on entering the

harboûr, his eyes opened with a' gaze of sanity
and consciousness. He looked at me', then at

justinè.
& -I have been ill?' he said.
justines, eyes were not entirely to be trusted.

She turned her head away.

Yes ou have bèen very,,ýiU,' 1 replied, « but you
are better!

He smiled feebly, adding At least, 1 am grate-
ful that I did not die at sea.' Then he closed his
eyes. After a momefit he opened them, and said,
loôking at justine: 'You'have helped to, nurse me,

have. you niot?' His waste-d fingers moved over
the counterpane towards ber.

t 

.4
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' 1 could do so little, ý she murmured.
You have more -than paîd our debt -to me,'

he gently replied. For I li you see, and poor

Hector died.'

She shook her-ýFad gravely, and rejoined -. ý'Ah

no, i ca-n never pay the debt I owe to yiou. and

to God-now.'
He did not understand this, I know. But

I did.

You must not talk any more,' -I said to

him.

But Justine interposed. 'He must be told that

the nurse who has -done most -for - him is Mrs.

-Falchion.'

His brows contracted as if he were trying to.

remember something. He moved his hèad

wearily.

'Yes.'l think I remember,' he said,'about her

being with me, but nothing clearly - nothing

clearly. She îs very kind.

Justine here murmured - 'Shall I teli her?

l was about to say no; but Roscoe nodded, and

said quietly, ý'Yes, yes,'

The*n I made no objection, but urged that the

meeting should ' only be for a moment I deter-

mined. not to - leave them alone even for - that

moment. did not know what things connected
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with their past-whatever it was-might be

brcîught up, and I knew that entire freedom fiom

éxcitement was necessary. I might have spared

myself any anxiety on the point. When she came

she was perfectly self-composed, and more as she

seemed when I first knew her, though I will admit

that I thought her face more poýsibIe to emotion.

than in the past.

It seems strange to, write of a few weeks before

as the past; but so much had occurred that the

days might easily have been months and ^the

weeks- years.

She sat down beside him and held-out her hand.

And as she did so, I thought of Boyd Madras

and of that long last night of his life, and of her

refusal to say to him one. comforting word, or

to touch his hand in forgiveness and riendship.

And was this man so, much better than Boyd

Madras? His wild words in delirium might

mean nothing, bu! if they meant anything,
and she knew of that anyothing, she was still*

a %heartless. unnatural woman, as I had once

called her.

Roscoe took her hand and held it briefly.

Dr. Marmign says that you have helped to nurse

me through my illness,' he whispered. 'I am most

grateful.
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1 thought she replied, with the slightest con-
straint in her voice. '<One could not let an old

acquaintance die without making an -effort to save

him.)

At that instant I grew scornful, and longed to,

tell him of her husband. But then a husband

was, not an acquainfance. I ventured instead:
" I am sorry, but I must cut short all conversation

fôr the present. When he is a little better, he

will be benefited by your brightest _gqýsýMrs.

Falchion!

She rose smiling, but she did ndt again take

his hand, though I thought he made a motion

io that end. But she looked down at him

steadily Éor a moment. * teneath her look his

fa'ce flushed, and his eyes grew hot with light;

then they dropped, and the eyelids çlosed, on

them. At that she said, with an incomprehen-

sible airiness, "Gôod-night. 1 am going now

to play the music of -La Grande Duchesse as a

farewell to, Gibraltat. They have a concert on,

to-night'

And she was gone.

At'. the mention -of La Granik Duchesse he

sighed, and turned his head away from her. What

it all - meant 1 did -not know, and she had -anII0Y eý
me as much as she had perplexed me; her moods
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wére like the cham-eleon's colours. He lay silent

for a long time, then he turned to me and said

'Do you remember *fhat tale in the Bible about

David and the, well of Bethlehem?' 1 had to

confess my ignorance.

I think I can remember it' he continued. And

though I urged him not to tax himself, he spoke

slowly thus:

'And David was in an hold, and the jarrison of

the Phifistines was Mien in Bethlehem.

'And David Iong-e, and said, Oh that one would

give me - ffi, drink of the water of the well of

Bethlehem that is at the gale

'And the three brake through -the host of thi

Phiiistines, and drew water out of the well of

Bethlehem that was b,v the g-ate, and took and

brought it to David: nevertheless, he would

not drink thereof, -but poured it out unto the

L ord.

C And he said, My God forbid it me that I shýuId

do Mis : is not this the blood of the men that zdent

in jelopardy of their lives Tlierefore he would _ Ot
drink it.'

He paused a rhoment, and then added, n

always buys -back the past at a tremendous price.

Resur-rectïons give ghosts only!

But yo; m-ust sleep now,' I u rged. Ànd -th=,
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because 1 knew not what else more fitting, 1
added Slecp, and

"Let the dead past bury- its dead.""

'Yes, I will sleep,'he answered.

END OF VOL. 1.


